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ln the light of the conflicting viervs of the different Benches of

vrying strength, more particularly iri the cases of Siiru Curbahslt
Singh Sibbict and others u. State oJ' Punjab (1980)

2

SCC 565;

Siddhararn Satlingappa Mhetre u. State of Maharashtra (2011)
-qCC 694; BLtadresh Ripinblrui Sheth u. State

1

of Gujarat (2O16) I

SCC 152 on one sidt: and in the uases of Salauddin Abdutsam.a.d

L

Shatkh

u. Stete csf Mah.rtraslttra (1996) I SCC 667, subsequently

followed in the case of K.L. Verma u" State. ancl anot\ter (1998)
SCC 348; Su.nita Deui u. State of Bihar (2005)

I

I

SCC 608; Ni.tttal

Jeet Kaur u. State of M.P. (2004) 7 SCC 558; HDFC Bantk Limited u

J.J. Mannan (2010)
(20

1

I SCC 679: and Satpal Singhu. State of Punjab

8) 4 SCC 303, the following questions are referred fo r

consideration hy a larger Bench:

"(1)

Wtrether the protection granted to a person under
Section 438 Cr.P.C. should be limited to a fixed period so
as to enable 1-he person to surrender before ttre Trial Court
and seek regular bail.

(2)

Whether the life of an anticipatory bail should end
at the time and stage when the accused is summoned by
the court."

2. Shri l{arin

P. Raval, learned Senior Advocate appearing as

Amicus Curiae relying upon the decision of this Court in the case
of Ba.lcharucl Jatn. u. State of M.P. (1976) 4 SCC 572 has submitted

that though the expression "anticipatory bail" has not been defined

in the

Code as observed by

this Court in the aforesaid decision,

"anticipatory bail" means *bail

in anticipation of arrest". It

is

submitted that in the aforesaid decision, tJris Court has further
observed that the expression "anticipatory bail"

is a rnisnomer

inasmuch as it is not as if bail is presently granted by the Court in
2

!

a

anticipation of arrest. It is s'rrbmitted that u,hen a competent court
grants "anticipatory bail",

it makes an order that in t.I:e event of

arrest, a person shall be released on bail. It is submitted that there

is no question of release on bail unless a person is arre-qtecl and,
therefore,

it is only on arrest ttrat

tkre r-rrder granting "anticipator-v

bail" becomes operative
2.1 .

Shri Raval, learned Amicu-s Curiae has taken us to the

tristoriczrl perspective on the inclusion of Section 438 of the Cr. P.C.

It is submitted that on the recommendation of the Law Commission

of India in its

4

1st Report dated 24.09 .t969

, the Parliament

introduced a new provision in the lbrm of "anticipatory bail" under
Section 438 of the Cr.P.C. It is submitted that the Law Commission
of India in its 41"t Report stated in paragraph 39.9 the justification

for power to grant "anticipatory baiI". It is submitted that as per
the Law Commission the necessity for granting "anticipatory bail"
arlses

mainly because sometirnes influential persons try to

implicate their rivals in false cases for the purpose of disgracing
them or for other purposes by getting thern detained in jail for some

- days. It is submitted that the Law Commission further observed
that with the accentuation of political rivalry, this tendency is
showing signs r:f steady increase. Apart from false cases, where
3

there are reasonahle grounds for holditig that a person accusr:d

r-rf

an offence is not likely to abscond, or otherwise rnisttse his libertl',
r,vhile on bail, there seems to be no

justification tci require him tri

{irsl submit to custod3r, remain in pr"ison for sorne davs, antl thr;n
apply for bail.

2.2

It is further r-;ubmitted that po\^Ier to grant "anticipatory bail"

vests o.nJy

in the High Courts or the Courts of Session.s. It

is

submittecl tha.t the "anticipatory bail" can be applied at different

stages. It is subnritted that even in a case where no FIR is lodged
and a person is apprehending his arrest in case the FIR is lodged,

in that case, he can apply for "anticipatory bail" and after notice to
the Public Prosecutor the Court can grant "anticipatory bail". It is
sr.lbmitted that even

in a case r,vhere the FIR is lodgecl but the

investigation has not yet begun, i.e., pre investigation stage, the
"anticipatory bail" can be applied. It is submitted that "anticipatory
bail" can also be applied at post investigation stage. It is submitted

that after exercising the discretion judiciously, the High Court or
the Sessions Court grants "anticipatory bail" and that too after
hearirrgthe Public Prosecutor. It is submitted that therefsre-once
the bail is granted in anticipation of the arrest, there is no reason

4

a

;-

to limit the sarne till the sttirrmon is issued by the Cr:urt and/<ir
there is no reason to limit the period of bail in anticipation granted

2.3 Shrj llarin P. Raval, learned Senior Advnr-,ate appearing
Amicus Curiae has further submitted that iri the case

Singh Sibbia (supra),
observed and held

oI.

a Constitution Bench oi this

as

Gurbaksh

Cr-rurt has

that the facility which Section 438, Cr.P.C.

atfords is generally referred to as "anticipatory bedl", an expression

which was used by the Law Commission in its 41"t Report. Neither
the section nor its marginal note so describes it but, the expression

"anticipatory bail" is a convenient mode of conveyrng that

it

is

possible to apply for bail in anticipation of arrest. It is submitted

that any order of bail can, of cou.rse, be effective only from the date
of arrest because to grant bail as stated in Wharton's Law Lexicon,

is to "se,t at liberfy a person arrested or imprisoned, on security
being taken for his appeararce". It is submitted that thus, bail is
basically release from restraint, more particularly, release from the
custody of the police. It is submitted that the act of arrest directly
affects freedom of movement of the person arrested by the police,

and speaking generally, an order of bail gives back to the accused

that freedom on condition that he will appea-r to take his trial.
Taking a surety, bonds

ald such other modalities are the means
5

by which an a$sllrance is secured {rom the accused that tttough
he has been releelsed on bail, he will Srresent himself at the trial of

the offence or offences of which he is charged and for which he was

arrested. It is sr-rbmitted that the distinction }:etween an ordinary
order of tlail and am order of anticipatory bajl is that whereas

the:

tormer is gra-nted zrfter arrest zrncl therefore means release from the

custridy of the police, the latter is granted in anticipation of arrest

and is therefore effective at the very moment of arrest.

It

is

submitted that in ot.her words, unlil<e a post-arrest order of bail, it

is a pre-arrest legal process which directs that if the person in
'uvhose fanrour

it is issued is thereafter arrested on the accusation

in respect of which the direction is issued, he shall be released on
bail

2.4 Shri Harin P. Raval, learned Senior Advocate

appearing as

Amicus Curiae has further submitted that however the core
questions before this Court are, (a) what is the life or currency of

an anticipatory bail once the sarne has been granted by the
competent court?; (b) once an order granting anticipatory bail has
been passed, whether the said anticipatory bail only survives

till

the stage of filing of charge sheet/challan/final report 6r whether

it

subsists during the entire duration of

trial?. It is further
6

submitted by Shri Raval that one another question may arise,
narmely,

in a case where if new incrirninating materials are found

during the course of investigation, whether they could be relied on

by l.kre Court to cancel anticipatory hail w'hich has already been
granted?

2.5 It is submittecl that, as such, the aforesaid questions are not
res integrain view of the decision of the Constiturtion Bench of this

Court in the case of Gurbaksh Singh Sibbia (supra). It is submitted

that in the case of Gurbaksh Singh Sibbia (supra), a Constitution
Bench of this Court has held that there is no limit to the currency
of an order of anticipatory

bail. The Court is vested with absolute

discretion to direct the duration of the trial which can vary from a
few weeks to even such duration

until charge sheet has been filed

and which may also extend to the entire duration of the

submitted that

it is further

trial. It is

observed that the sole consideration

rnust be with a vier,v to balance the two competing interests, viz.,
protecting the liberty of the accused and the sovereign power of the
police to conduct a fair investigation. Shri Raval, learned Amicus

Curiae has heavily relied upon the observations made by the

Constitution Bench of this Court

in

paragraphs 42

& 43 of

Gurbaksh Singh Stbbia (supra).
7

2.6 It is further submitted by Shri Raval that in the subsequent"
decision of this Court in the case of Stddharam Satlingappa NILrctre
(supra), this Court has taken the view that the order of anticipatory

bail once granted ordinarily subsists during the entire duration of
the

trial. It is submitted that it is further observed that by that the

power of the Sessions Court or that of the High Court to re-visit its

order granting anticipatory baii is curtailed, in case r:ircumstances

exist or new exigencies arise which merit interfbrence. Heavy
reliance is placed upon observations tnade by this Court in the case
of Siddltaram Satlingappa Mhetre (supra)in paragraphs 94, 95, 98,

100, I22 and 123.

It is submitted by Shri Raval that however, the judgment
rendered

in

Siddharam Satltngappa Mhetre (supra)particularly in

paragraphs 95, 108, 122 artd, 123 does not take into consideration

the observations of the Constitution Bench

in

Gurbaksh Singh

Sibbia (supra) in paragraphs 42 &, 43, which clearly cull out that
the discretion of the Sessions Court or a High Court is wide enough

to limit as well as speciSr the duration of the anticipatory bail
taking-=i+rto account

all relevant- factors which may pers**#-=the

discretion of the Court, It is submitted that Siddharam Satlingappa
Mhetre (supra) proceeded to hold that the anticipatory bail shall
8

sliLrsists chi.ring ttir: eniire cr-rirency of the

trjal and specificallv

r',-iccted tlie notion that anticipatory baii cr-ruld be for a lirnited tirne

as

',.nreJ.l,

an the expiry of r,vliich ttre accused rnttst surrendcr and

appiy tor a regular krr.rit.

it

irs suhrnitLed

that itr view of the

corrflicting approach, the decision rendered
,Siclcl.hrram Satlingctppo ltlhe.tre

in the case of

(xtpra) particulzu-ly

the

tbservations milde in perragraphs 95, 108, L22 &' 123 need to be
r-evisited

2.'7 It is further submitted by Shri Raval, learned Amicus Curiae
that the cliscretion of the Sessions Court and the High Court is
absolute, and no limitations whatsoever have been imposed

b5r

the

legislature. It is submitted that the discretion therefore can be
exercised to even limit the duration of the anticipatory bail, in order

to ensure that the accused also cooperates with the investigation,
or that relevant discoveries to secure incriminating materia-l could
be made under Section 27 of the Evidence Act, or in view of new

incriminating circumstances which establish complicity of the
accused. It is submitted that therefore the view taken by this Court
1n

Siddharam Satlingappa Mhetre (supra)that the anticipatory bail

to subsist for the entire duration of the trial, curtails the discretion
of the Sessions Court or the High Court to limit such duration of
9

rli'

alticipatory bail. It is submitted that such an interpretation is in
absolute contravention of the law declared by the Constiturtjon
Bench in ttre case of Gurbaksh Singh Sibia (supra)

2.8

Making the aborre submissions arrd relying Llpon the aforesaid

decisions of the Constitution Bench of this Court, Shri Raval,
learned Amicus Cr-rriae has concluded as u.nder:

1)

that the power vested by the Parliament on surperior

crimina-l courts

in the order of hierarchy, such as Sessious

Court and High Court, is a power entailing confermerrt of
absoiute discretion

in

deciding whether an application for

anticipatory bail may be allowed or rejected, and also inheres

in this discretion, the additional power to limit the duration of
anticipatory bail to any point in time, or to any stage as the
Courts may deerrr fit in the facts and circumstances of the case,
and.

2)

in view of all the attending circumstances;
that the order granting anticipatory bail will not interdict

the power of the investigating agency to continue investigation
of the case or would preverrt the investigating agency to ask for

and be granted, respectively, Police Custody of the accused for

the purposes of the investigation and where the inrzestigating

officer feels that the custody of the accused i-q necess.?ry.
10

Further sirrce police custody cari be granted r:trly in the first 14
da-vs

of the arrest, the clecision to restrict the duratiou of the

bail would balance the tr,vin competing interest ) ytz., the:
indiviclual liberty and the sovereign power r-if the police to
investigate the case;

3)

that the life of the older granting anticipatory trail carr

be restricted, which may be at a stage

in

cases where such order

is

till either the F-IR is filed

grantecl

on an reasonable

apprehension of being arrested in relation to a cognizable case,
where the FIR or Complaint is yet not filed; in cases where FIR
or complaint is fi1ed, it maybe restri.cted to a period of ten days

after arrest (since it leaves a period of 4 days for the
investigation agency to get police custody, within the outer

limit of 14 days) and then leave it open for the accused so
released on anticipatory bail

to apply for regular bail under

Section 437 1439; alternatively such order may endure till filing

of charge sheet which has to be filed within 90 days of the

arrest. It may be remembered here that non-filing of chzrrge
sheet

within 9O days of arrest entitles the accused, statutory

bail or default bail, as a matter of right, irr view of express
stipulation contained in Section 167 o{ the Code of Criminal
11

I

Procedure, 197 3. Also, in case wliere an accusecl is releasr:cl

on anticipatory bail, the investigation authorities ma1. not bt'
subjected to adherence

tr.r

fiiing of charge sheet 'uvithin 90 days

as there would be no corlsequence as the accusecl is alreacly
enlargecl on

bail. It may therefore be safer to adhere to thre

earlier practice evolvecl b_v" judicial precedent.s t-o restrict the
operation of life of the order granting anticipatory bail for 10

days of arrest, leaving

it

open to the accused to apply for

regular bail under Section 437 1439 of the Code and
leaving

it

equallSr

open for the Court to consider such an application

without in any way being influenced hy the fact of grant r:f
anticipatory bail, as at that stage the considerations are at

a

very early stage where the investigation itself may be in
nascent stage or the materials are yet to be gathered and the
accused is yet to be interrogated; ancl

4)

that anticipatory bail once granted can also be

cancelled, either

in appeal to a superior forum on ctrallenge

being made or by the same court on establishment of
acc

r,vell

and legally 'en-shrined principles retating to

cancellation of bail.

12

t,

l].

S]rri It.V. Vishwanathan, lea.rneri Sr:nior ;\dvocate who

vi/as also requested
sr-r'l-rrnitt.ed

to assist Lls as an Amicuts Curiae has

that thr: exercise r-rf pr:r,ver undet' Section 438 is

exa.ctly like the exercjsr: of power uncler Sectior:s 437 and 439

of the Cr.P.C. It is suhri:ritted therefore, the pre-arrest bail
grant-ecl

in anticjpatir:n of arrest under Secl.ion 438 ought to

opr:rate like arly other order gyalting bail

conviction or ti1l an affirmative clirection

till an order of

is

passed under

Section 43912) of the Cr.P.C. It is submitted that therefore the

law laid down by this Court in the cases of Gurbaksh Singh
Sibbia (supra) and Stddharam Satlingappa Mhetre (supra) lay

down the correct
carved out

in

law. It is submitted that the exceptions

Gurbaksh Sirugh Sibbta (suprct) particularly in

paras 79, 42 and 43 are well within the scheme of the Code.

3.1 It is further submitted by Shri Vishwanathan,

learned

Amicus Curiae that the power of arrest of the police is under
Section

4l of the Cr.P.C. It is submitted that this Section has

two essential parts. One, relating to offences in which the
maximum ptrnishment can extend to imprisonment for seven

years. Second, relating to offences

in which the maximum

punishment can extent to imprisonment above seven years or
13

death penalty. It is suhmittecl that thougtr they hnve differeirr
conditions and threshoids, in both cases it is clear frorn a traru:

reading of the section ttrat the power of arrest cernrrot
exerr:ised

in every FIR thr.rt is registered under

trr:

Ser-'liotr 154

Cr.P.C. It is *submitted that this power is circumscribecl hy the
conditions laid down in this Section. Moreover, this principle

that the porver of arrest is not required to be exercised in every
case wijrs recognised in the cases of Joginder Kumar u. State of
U.P. (1994)

4

(2014) 2 SCC

SCC

I

260 (para 20); Lalitha Kuntari u. State of U.P.

(paras 107-1OB); and Arnesh Kuntar u. State of

Bihar (2014) B SCC 273 (paras 5 and 6). It is submitted that,

in fact, this Court in the case of M.C. Abraham u. State of
Mah.arashtrs (2003) 2 SCC 649 (para J 5/ has held that it. was

not mandatory for the police to arrest a person only because

his/her anticipatory bail had been rejected.

3.2 It is further submitted by Shri Vishwal at}:ran, learned
Amicus Curiae that the power of arrest

is then further

circumscribed by Section 438 Cr.P.C. It is submitted that as
- -' --recognized

by the Law Commission, there are casgsrffztiereJhe

power of arrest is not required or allowed to be exercised. It is

submitted that exercising power of arrest in such cases would
L4

hc:

a

tlra\re rrioJal-ir.lii

nf a 1:ersotr's right iind liberi:y. it

is

sutrrriittecl ttrat srlctr exercise of power would affrount to rnisuse

of Sectiorr

.1-t

. lt is subrrritted that the chet--k on the power- o.f'

ar-r'est emd custodv prorrided
a.s

by Sec'tions 437 ar 439 is limitecl

the checl< is only post facto.

it is sulrmittecl that 'oy then

person arrr:sted has already suffered

ttre

the trauma and

humiliation of arrest

3.3 It is further submitted that to safeguard this situation,
Section 438 was introduced so as

intervention

in

necessary cases.

to provide for judicial

It is submitted that this

judicial intervention is to ensure that the power of arrest is
regulated under the scrutiny of the courts. It is submitted that
to strike a further balance betu,een the power of arrest and the

rights of the accused, this power \,vas specifically grven to the
Court of Session and the [Iigh Court so as to ensure that this

judicial intervention is done at the supervisory level and not at
the magisterial level. It is submitted that it is in this light that

the two questions raised in the present reference need to be
addressed.

3.4

Taking us to the recommendntions in the

4 1*t

Report of

the Law Commission and the observations made in the Report
15

of thc Committee on Refot'ms of the Crinrinal Justicc- systcm.
heacled by Dr. Justice V.S. Malimath,

it is subrailtecl

b.r lfhri

Vishvranathan that Section 438 is a checrk on the pnrn'er

r-'f

arrest of the pr-rlice. It is sulrmitted that as statecl in the aborrt'
Lar,v Cornmission R.eport,

it is a clieck not only against taise

cases, br-rt also in cases rnrhere the need

3.5 It is

tr--irt.her subrrritted

1o

arrest tloes not arist.

that even otht:rwise a

reading of the Section shows that there is nothing

hart:

in

the

language of the Section which goes to shor,v that the pre-arrest

bail granted under Section 438 has to be time-bound. It is
subnritted that the position is the sarne as in Sections 437 and

439. It is submitted that at this stage Section 438(3) is relevant

to be taken into consicleration. It is submitted that there are
two very important aspects in Sectiori 438(3) Cr.P.C. which are

relevant to be consideret{ to understand the scheme of the
Code, viz., {a) a person in whose fa.vour a pre-arrest bail order

has been made under Section 438 has first to be arrested
Such a person is then released on bail on the basis of the prearrest bait order.-For SDcIi ielease the person has&--eor+ply

with the requirement of Section 441 of giving a bond or suret5r;
and (b) where the rnagistrate takirrg cognizance under Section
16

204 is of l-he vierv that e warrant is reqr,iired to he isstred at thr,:

first iirstancr, suctr rrragistrate is only empowered to issr-te only
a. bailable wzlrrr-rnt

arrd n<.ii. a non-baiLable '*var.rant. 'l'his

cr"rrtailment of power of the rnagistrate clearly shows the inteni

of the legislature that a person who has been granted bail
under Section 438 ought not to be arrested art the stage of
cognizance because of the said pre-arrest bail

submitted that

order. It is

in light of this express pr"ovision, no other

interpretation is possible to be given to the said section. It is
submitted that the second question referred herein is squarely
covered by this sub-section.

3.6 It is further submitted by Shri Vishwanathan,

lealrred

Amicus Curiae that the order passed under Section 438, which
is in the nafure of a pre-arrest bail order, is however subject to

the power gganted to the Court of Session and the High Court

under Section 439(2\, Cr.P.C., which gives power to the Court
of Session or the I.Iigh Court to direct the arrest of the accused

at any time. It is submitted that this ensures that through
judieiel intervention the balance between the two competing
prirrciples carr again be revisited

if the need arises. It

is

submitted that the only difference is that the power of arrest
17

a,

in these cases is exercised only after judicial scrutiny. It is
submitted that in any case and as observed by this Court in
Gurbaksh Singh Sibbia (supra), the orders once passed under

Section 438 r,vill continue

till the trial unless in exercise

of

judicial discretion the Sessions Court or the High Court limits
the same, looking to the facts and circumstances of the case
and the stages at which the power under Section 438 Cr.P.C.

is exercised. It is submitted that the Code presupposes that
the order passed uflder Sections 438 or 439 are not or cannot

be temporary time bound.

It is submitted that a person in

whose favour an order of pre-arrest bail is passed can be taken

into custody thereafter only when a specific direction is passed
under Section 439(21 of the Code.

3.7 Shri Vishwanathan, learned Amicus Curiae, while
making the aforesaid submissions and relying upon the
aforesaid decisions of this Court, has concluded that the pre-

arrest bail granted under Section 438 of the Code is exactly

like the orders of bail passed under Sections 437 ard 439 of

-_ the Cqde; the Code--do-es -no-t-contemplate

any pouzerjn--the

hands of the Courts to pass time-bound orders under Section

438 for good reason; on the other hand, the investigating
18

,
agency can approach the Court under Sectiott 43912) and in

the event of the police making out a case, the Court has all the
powers to direct the accused to be taken intri custody.

4.

Shri Tushar Mehta, learned Solicitor General of India

has heavily relied upon paras 42 and 43 of Gurbaksh Singh
Sibbia 1'supra)and has subrnitted that as observed and held by

the Constitution Bench of this Court that the Court. can in a

given case and for justifiable reasons

limit the period of

anticipatory bail. It is submitted that this Court in the case of

Siddharam Satltngappa Mhetre (supra) has misread the
judgment in Gurbaksh Singh Sibbia (supra)to a limited extent.

It is submitted that to the extent Siddharam Satlingappa
Mhetre (supra) states that "in view of the clear declaration of

the law by the Constitution Bench, the life of the order under
Section 438 Cr.P.C. granting bail cannot be curtailed", may not

be correct law in light of the obserwations made in para 42 by

tlre Constitution Bench tn Gurbaksh Singh Stbbia (supra). It is

submitted that the Constitution Bench

in

Gurbaksh Singh

Sibbia (supra) has not categorically barred anticipatory bail
order for limited time period, and at the same time, merely
stated that "normal rule" should be not to limit the time period.
19

.{'

It is submitteri that at the same tirne, the decision of this Court

in the case of Salauddirt Abdu.lsamad, Sha.i.kh (supra),

1o thr:

extent it states that the order of ttre anticipatory bail has to be
necessarily lirnited in titne frarne is aga,inst the tlecjsion of ttre

Constitution Benr:h rn Gurbaksh Stngh Si'bbia (supru), r,vhich
specifically states that the "normal rule" to not limit t.he order
of anticipatory

bail. It is subrnitted that therefore the extreme

views on both side

in Siddharam Satlingappct

MLrctre (supra)

and Salauddin Abdulsamad. Sh.aikh (supra), to t-hat limited
extent, do not consider the observations
Sibbia (supra), in the correct

in

Gurbaksh Singlt

light. It is submitted that in a

case, with justifiable reasons,

to be recorded in

writing,

indicating reasons to deviate from the "normal rule", the
anticipatory bail can be granted for a limited tirne period, the
life of which, would e.xtinguish accordingly

4,1 It is further submitted by Shri Tushar Mehta, learned
Solicitor Genera-l of India that so far as the second reference,
namely, whether the life of an anticipatory bail should end at

the time and stage when the accused is

court is concerned,

summongL_bJr.--the

it is submitted that there cannot be a

straightjachet formula. It is submitted that in a case wherein
20

the anticipa.tory bail is granted for a limited time period, the
life would extinguish accordingly.

it is submitted that in a case

wherein the anticipatory bail is granted without conditions, the

life may terminate upon the circumstances ,uvarranting
cancellation of such bail or such interference. It is submitted

that the statute does not contemplate an

automatic

cancellation upon filing of charge sheet and therefore the

judgment of tJ:is Court

in the case of HDFC Bank Limited

(supra), to that extent, may not lay down the correct

law. It

is submitted that, at the same time, the Honb1e Courts have
deprecated the practice of blanket orders of batllarrticipatory

bail. It is submitted that there are evenfualities arising in every
case may be different and therefore are required to be dealt

with accordingly, in the facts and circumstances of each case.

It is subrnitted that

even.

while granting the anticipatory bail,

the right of the investigating agency to seek custodial
interrogation cannot be hampered mechanically.

5.

Relying upon the decisions of this Court in the cases of

HDFC Bank Ltd. (supra) and Satpal Singh (supra),

it

is

submitted by Shri Vikramjit Banerjee, learned Additional
Solicitor General of India that as held by this Court in the
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aforesaid decisions, the purpose of Section 438 is prorriding

protection only during the process of investigation and the
accused should seek regular bail upon submission of ttre
charge sheet against him from the court where entire material

is placed. It is submitted that in any case grant of the prearrest bail unrler Section 438 Cr.P.C. shall not affect the right
of the investigating agency to seek custodial interrogation and

in conducting further investigation

5.1 It is further submitted by Shri Banerjee, learned ASG
that as held by this Court in the case of Uday Molrunlal
Acharya u. State of Maharashtra (2001)S SCC 453, that even
when accused is found to be on bail at the stage of committal

proceedings, the committing Magistrate has the power to
cancel the bail and commit him to custody, if he considers it
necessary to do

so. It is submitted that as observed and held

by this Court in the aforesaid decisions that an interpretation
-that an order of protection from arrest under Section 438 will

remain operational till the end of the trial will effectively make
Sonfi n). 0e (b) nf CrP(-

nti se

5.2 At the end, Shri Banerjee, learned ASG has submitted
that there should necessarily be conditions

imposed

1n
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granting a pre-arrest bail order and

it

cannot be a blanket

orcler; in terms of the Cr.P.C. under Section 209(b) and Section

240{.2ll,

the accused can be rernanded to custody by

Magistrate during the stage of inquiry,

t}re

if he considers it

necessary to do so at the stage of the submission of the final

report/ charge sheet or committal proceedings. It is submitted

that it is irnperative therefore that if the accusecl takes prearrest bail during the earlier state of criminal investigation, the

power of the Magistrate under the said provisions of Cr.P.C.
should be maintained including the power of the Magistrate to
send the accused to the custody.

6.

Shri C.S.N. Mohan Rao, learned Advocate appearing on

behalf of respondent no.2 has vehemently submitted that the

Constitution Bench judgment in Gurbaksh Singh Sihbia (supra)

has dealt with various aspects of anticipatory bail

and

preserved the discretionary power granted by the legislature on

the courts while considering application for anticipatory bail.

It is submitted t]:at the Constitution Bench has refused to
-impose any limitation or conditions, which are not imposed by

the Parliament.
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6.1
on

It is turther sr-rbmitted by the learned Counsel appearing

l:ehalf of respondent no.2 that the decision of the

Constitution Bench regarding duration of anticipatory bail is
not called in question by any judgment.

lt is submitted that

there is a clear conflict regarding the dura.tion of alticipatorv
trail as enunciated by the Constitution Bench and the order in
Salauddin Abdulsamad Shc.tiklt (supra), which

number of subsequent judgments.

rvvas follor,r,ed

in

It is submitted that the

decision of this Court in Salauddin Abdulsamad Shaikh (supra)

and subsequent judgments followin g Salauddin Abdtilsamad
Shaikh (supra)are all per incuriam

6.2

It is further submitted by the learned Counsel appearing

on behalf of respondent no.2 that as a normal rrrle, it is not

required

to lirnit the duration of anticipatory bail. It

is

submitted that however, court while granting anticipatory bail
ffiay, keeping in view the peculiar facts and circumstances of
tl:e case, limit the duration of anticipatory bail. It is submitted

that the life of anticipatory bail would not end on filing of
charge sheet.

6.3

It is further submitted by the learned counsel appearing

on behalf of respondent no.2 that both the questions of law
24
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framed for consideration by the larger Bench does not arise for

consideration. It is submiLted that considering the elaborate
reasons given by the Con.stitution Bench

in not putting

any

fetters or limitations on the discretionary power of a court to

grant anticipatory ba.il and as there is no ambiguity in tlre
judgment of the Constitution Bench, this Court may reiterate

the judgment of the Constitution Bench

in Gurbaksh Sirqlt

Sibbia (supra).
7

.

We have heard the learned counsel for the respective

parties at length.

In the light of the conflicting views of the different Benches of

varying strength, the following questions are referred for
consideration by a larger Bench:

"(1)

Whether the protection granted to a person
under Section 438 Cr.P.C. should be limited to a fixed
period so as to enable the person to surrender before
the Trial Court and seek regular bail.
(21 Whether the life of an anticipatory bail should
end at the time and stage when the accused is
surrmoned by the court."

7

.L

At the outset, it is required to be noted that as such the

expression "anticipatory bail" has not been defined in the Code.
25
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As observed by this Court in the case af Balcltan.d Jai.n (supra.),

"anticipatory bail" means "bail in anticipation of arrest". As

held by this Cottrt, the expression "anticipatory bail" is

a

misnomer inasmuch as it is not as if bail is presently granted

by the Court in anticipation of arrest. An application

Jor

"anticipatory bail" in anticipation of arrest could be moved by
the accused at a stage before an FIR is filed or at a stage when
FIR is regisl:ered trut ttre charge sheet has not been filed and

the investigation is in progress or at a stage after

the

investigation is concluded. Power to grant "anticipatory bail"

under Section 438 of the Cr.P.C. vests only \Mith the Court of
Sessions or the High Court. Therefore, ultimately

it is for the

concerned court to consider the application for "anticipatory

bail" and whiie granting the "anticipatory bail" it is ultimately

for the concerned court to impose conditions including the
limited period of "anticipatory bail", depends upon the stages

which the application for anticipatory bail is moved.

A

person in whose favour a pre-arrest bail order is made under

- -----€eetion 438 of the Cr.P.C.- has to be arrested. Howeveg-once
there is an order of pre-arrest bafl/anticipatory bail, as and
when he is arrested he has to be released on bajl. Othemrise,
26
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there is no clistinction or difference between the pre-arrest bail
order under Section 438 and the tlail order under Section 437
& 439 of the Cr.P.C. The onl3r dift'erence between the pre-arrest

bail order under Section 438 and the bail order under Sections

437 and 439 is the stages at which the bail order is passed.
The bail order under Section 438 of the Cr.P.C. is prior to his

arrest and in anticipation of his arrest and the order of bail

under Sections 437 a,nd 439 is after a person is arrested. A
bare reading of Section 438 of the Cr.P.C. shows that there is

nothing in the language of tl:e Section which goes to show that

the pre-arrest bail granted under Section 438 has to be time
bound. The position is the same as in Section 437 and Section
439 of the Cr.P.C.

7.2

While considering the issues referred to a larger Bench,

referred to hereinabove, the decision of the Constitution Bench
of this Court

in Gurbalcsh Singh Stbbia (supra)is required to be

referred to and considered

in detail. The matter before the

Constitution Bench in the case of

Gurbaksh Singh Stbbia

(supra)was arising out of the decision of the lfull Bench of the
Funjab and Haryana High Court. The High Court rejected the
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application for bail after summarising, what according to it was
the tme legal position, thus,

"(1) The power under Section 438, Crirninal
Procedure Code, is of an extraordinary
character and must be exercised sparingly in
exceptional cases only;
(2) Neither Section 438 nor any other provision of
the Code authorises the grant of blanket
anticipatory bail for offences not yet committed
or with regard to accusations not so far
levelled.
(3) The said power is not unguided or uncanalisecl
'but all the limitations imposed in the
preceding Section 437 , are implicit therein and
must be read into Section 438.

(4)

In addition to the limitations mentioned in

Section 437, the petitioner must make out a
special case for the exercise of the power to
grant anticipatory bail.
(5) Where a legitimate case for the remand of the
offender to the police custody under Section
L67 (21 can be made out by the investigating
agency or a reasonable claim to secure
incriminating rnaterial from information likely
to be received from the offender under Section
27 of the Evidence Act can be made out, the

power under Section 438 should not

be

exercised.

(6) The discretion under Section 438 cannot be
exercised with regard to offences punishable
with death or imprisonment for life unleqqlhe-.
-court at that very s1age is satisfied that such a
charge appears to be false or groundless.
(71

The larger interest of the public and State
demand that in serious cases like economic
offences involving blatant corruption at the
28
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higher rungs of the executive and political
power, the discretion under Section 438 of the
Code should not be exercised; and

(8) Mere general allegations of mala fides in the
petition a-re inadequate. The court must be
satisfied on materials before it that the
allegations of mala fides are substantial and

the accusation appears to be false ancl
groundless. "

7

.3

After considering the scheme of "anticipatory bail" under

Section 438, Cr.P.C. and while not agreeing with the Full
Bench, this Court has observed and held as under:

'(72. ..,..89 any knoutn canon of cottstt:.tction, utords of
widtlt and amplitude ought not generallg to be cut down so
as to read into the language of the statute restraints and
condittons tulticLt the legi.slature itself did not think tt proper
or necessary to impose. Thr,s is espectaltg true uthen the
statutory prouiston which fall.s for consideration k designed
to secure a ualuab{.e rtght like the right to personalfreedom
and inuolues the application of a presumptiort as salutary

and deep grained in our criminal jurisprudence as th.e
presumption of innocence. Though the right to applg for
antictpatory batl was conferred for the first time bg Sectton

438, while enacting that prouision the legislature was not
writing on a cLean slate in the sense of tnking an
unprecedented step, insofar as the right to applg for bail Ls
conceftLed. It had before it two cognate prouisions of the
Code: Sectton 437 which deals with the power of courcs
other than the Court o/Sesslon and the High Court to grant
bailinnon-bailable cqses and Section439 which deals wtth
the "special powers" of the Htgh Court and the Court of
Session regarding bail.....

The prour;sions of Sections 437 and 439 furnished a.
conuenient model for the legislature to copg uthile enacting
Section 438. If tt has not done so and has departed from a

pattern which could easily be adopted wtth the necessary
modifi.cations, tt would be wrong to refuse to gtue to the
29
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full effectbg assuming thatit was notintended
to serue anty parttcular or specific purpose. The departure, ilt
our opinion, u)as made aduisedlg and purposefullg:
Aduisedly, at least in part, because of the 4lst Report of the
Law Commlssion which, while pointtng out the necessitg of
departure

its

introducing a prouision in the Code enabling the High Court
and the Court o/ Se.ssion to grant anticipatory bail, said in
para 39.9 that it had "consid"ered carefutly the question of
laging doun in the statute certatn conditions under which
alone an.ticipatory bail could be granted" ltut had come to the
conchtsion that the question of gra.nttng such bail shoutcl be
left "to the di,scretion of the coltrt" and ought not to be -fettered
bg the stadfiory prouision iLself, since the di,scretion utas
betng confened upon superior courts ut?dch were expected to
exercise it judiciallg. The legblature conferred a wide
discretion on the Higlt Court and the Court o/Session to grant
anticipatory bail because it euidentlg felt, firstlg, that it
utould be dfficult to enunterate the condtfions under which
anticipatory bail should or should not be granted and
secondly, because the intention was to allow the higher
courLs in the echelort a somewhat free hand tn the grant of

in the nature of

anticipatory bail. That is whA,
departing from the terms of Sections 437 and 439, Sectton
438(1)uses the language that the High Court or the Court of
Sessdon "^.W, if it thinks fit" direct that the applicant be
released on batl. Sub-secti.on (2) of Section 438 i.s a further
ctnd clearer marltkstation of the same legLslatiue intent to
confer a uide discretionary power to grant anttcipatory bail.
It prouides that the High Court or tlrc Court o/Sessron, ulhiLe
ksuing a direction for the grant of antbipatory bail, "mag
tnclude such conditions in such directions in the light of the
facts of the parttcular cose, a.s itmag thinkfit", including the

relief

condittons which are set out in clnu.ses (i) to (iu) of sub-section
(2). The proof of lggt+latiue intent can best be fourd.@
tanguage which the legislature uses. Ambiguities can
undoubtedlg be resolued bg resort to extrarteous aid.s but
usords, as wide and expltctt as haue been used in Section
438, must be giuen their.fuIl effect, especiallg when to refuse

_

_.
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will resrtlt iru undue impairment of the freedom of the
indtuidual and the presumption of innocence. It ha^s to be
borne in mind tlrut anticipa.torg bail is sougltt tuhen there Ls
q mere apprehension of arrest on the a"ccusation that the
applicant has contmitted a non- bailable offence. A person
who has get to lose his freedom bg being arrested asks /or
freedom in the euent of arrest. That i,s the stage at which tt
to do so

imperatiue to protecthis freedom, insofar as one may, and
to giue full play to the p'resumption that he is inrwcent. In
fact, the stage at wltich anticipatory bail if generctlly sought.
brings about its strilcing di,ssimilaity ttttth the sihtation in
whtch a person uho is arrestedfor the commission of a nonbailable offence asks for bail. In the latter situation,
adequate data is auatlable to the court, or can be called for
bg it, in the light of wlttch it can grant or refuse relief and
while granttng tt, modtfu it bg the imposition of all or ang of
the condifions mentioned tn Section 437.
i^s

73. This is notto sag that anttcipatory bail, if granted,
must be granted without the impositton of ang conditions.
Thatwtllbe platnly contrary to the uery tenns of Secfion 438.
Thouglt sub-sectioru (1) of that section saUS that the court
"^oA, tf it thtnks fit" issue the necessary dtrection for bail,
sub-sectton (2) confers onthe courtthe power to include such
condttiorw in the direction as it may think fit in the light of
the facts of the particular ce,se, inctuding the conditiorrc
mentipned in elquses (t) to (iu) of that sub-section. The
controuersg therefore is not whether the courthas the power
to impose condittons while granting anticipatory boil. h
cLearlg and. expresslg ha^s that power. TTte ttid question is
whether bg a process o/ conshttctiory the amplitude of
judbial discretion which is giuen to the HUh Court and the
Court o/ Session, to impose such condittons @s theg may
thinkfit whtle granting anticipatory barl, shouldbe cut down
bg reading into the statute conditions whirh are not to be
found therein, tike those euolued by the High Court or
canue.ssed ba tlrc learned Additional Soltcttor General. Our
answe4 clearlg and emphaticallg, r.s in the negattue. The
31
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Htglt Court and the Court o/^Session to whom the application
for a.ntic.ipatory bail is made ought to be left free in th.e
exercise of their judicial discretion to grant bail if they
consider it fitt so to do on the particutar facts and
circumstances o_f the case and on such cortditions tzs th.e case
maA warrant. SimilailA, they must be lefi free to refuse bail

if the

circumstances of the ca,se so warrant, on
considerafions similar to those mentioned in Section 437 or
wtttch are genera.lly considered ta be releuant under Section
439 of the Code.

xxx
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78. According to t?te sirth proposition framed bg the

HUh Court, the discretion under Section 438 cannot be
exerci.sed in regarci to offences punbhabte with death or
tmprbonment for life unless, the court at the stage of
granttrtg anticipatory bail, rs safisTted that suctt a charge
appears to be false or groundless. Now, Section 438 confers
on the High Court and the Court o/sessron the power to grant
anticipatory bail if the applicant ltas reason to belieue that
he mag be arrested on an accusation of hauing committed "a
non-bailable offence". We see no warrant for reading into
this prourslon the condifions subject to which batl can be
grarltedunder Section 437(1) of tlrc Code. That section, while
conferring the pouter to grant bail in cases of non-bailable
offences, prouides bg wag of an exceptiort that a person
acatsed or suspected of the commission of a non-baitable
offence "s.hall not be so released' if there appear to be
rea,sonable grounds
belteuing that he has been guiltg of
"for
an offence puntshable with death or imprtsonmentfor ltfe. If
it was intended that the exception contained in Section
437(1) sltould gouerrl the grant of retief under Section 438(1),
nothirtg would haue been easier for the legLslafitre than to
tntroduce into the latter section a stmilar proui,sion. Wd haue
alreadl1 pointed. out the basic distinction betuteen these ttao
secfions. Section 437 applies onlg afier a person, wlto ts
alleged to haue committed a non-bailable offence, i,s arrested
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or detained without warrant or appears or is brought before
a court. Section 438 applies before the arrest is made and,
in fact, orrc of the pre-con.clitions o/ ifs appiicct.tion i.s that the

t

person, uho applies for relief under it, must be able to shotu
th.at lrc has reason to belieue t\tat "he mag be ttrrested",
w,hich plainlg nteans that he ls not get arrested. The nex't{s
whtch this distirtction bears rilth tIrc grant or refusal of bail
is that in coses falling under Sectton 437, there i.s some
concrete data on the ba.sis of which it as possible to sltout
thq.t there clppear to be reasonable grounds for belieuing that
the applicant has been guiltg of an offence punLshable with
death or irnprisonrnentfor ltfe. In cases fatling under Sectiort
438 that stage is strll to arriue and, tn the generalitg of cases
thereurtder, it would be premature and indeed dfficult to
predicate that there are or are not rea,sonable grourtdspr so
belieuing. The foundation of the belief spoken of in Sectton
437(1), bg reason of whtch the court cannot release the

applicant on bail rs, normallg, the credtbilifu of the
allegations contained in the first information report. In the
majoitg of cases falling under Sectton 438, that data will be
lackirry for forming the requi,site beltef. If at alt the condifions
mentioned in Section 437 are to be read into the prouistons
of Sectton 438, the transplantation shall haue to be done

without amputation. That r.s to sag, on the reasoning of the
HUh Court, Section 438(1) shall haue to be read as
containing the clause that the applicant "shall not" be
released on bail "if there appear reasonable grounds for
belieuing that he hc.s been guiltA of an bffence punishable
with death or imprisonmentfor Ltfe". In thi,s process one shall
haue ouerlooked that whereas, the power urtder Section
438(1) cqn be exerci,sed if the HAh Court or the Court of
Sessrbn "thinks ftt" to do so, Section 437(1) does not confer

the power to grant bail in the same wide terms The
expression "if it thinks ftt", ruhich occurs in Section a38(1) in
relation to the power of the HUh Court or the Court of
Session, is conspicuouslg absent tn Sectton 437(1). We see
no ualid reasonfor rewittng Sectton 438 with a uiew, not to
expanding the scope and ambit of the discretton conferred on
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the High Court and tlrc Court o/Sessionbut,.for the purpose
of timiting it. Accordinglg, we qre unable to endorse the uietu

of th.e Hi.gh Court that anticipatory bail cannot be granted in
respect of offences tike cnminal breach of trust for the mere

reason

thqt the

punbhment pt'ouided lhere.for

i.s

imprisonment for life. Circumstances mag broadlg justifA the
grant of bail in such cases too, though of course, the court is
free to refuse anticipatory batlin any cdse if there is material
b efore it .iustifging such refusal.
L9. A great deal has been said bg the Hig1h Court on
the fifth proposition framed bA it, accordtng to u;hich, inter

alia, the pouer under Sectton 438 should not be exercised if
the inuestigating agencA can make a reasonable claim that
it can secure inciminating material from information lilcelg
to be recetued from the oJfender under Section 27 of the
Euidence Act. According to the High Court, it is the ight and
the dutg of the police to inuestigate into offences brought to
their notice and therefore, courts sltould be careful not to
exercise thetr powers tn a manner which i,s calculated to
cause interference tlrcreutith. ..... An order of anticipatory
bail does not in anA ura:U, directly or indirectlg, take au)aA
from the police their right to inuestigate into charges made or
to be ma.de against the person released on batl. Infact, two
of the usual conditions incorporated in a direction Lssued
under Section 438(1) are those recommended in sub-section
(2)(i) and (ii) which requtre the applieant to cooperate with the
police and .to assure that he shall not tamper with the
witnesses durtng and after the inuestigation. While granting
relief under Section 438(.1), appropriate condttions can be
imposed under Section 438(2) so' as to ensure anl
unintemtpte d inu e sttg ation. One of such conditton s can eu en
be that tn the euent of the police maktng out a case of atikelg
discouery under Section 27 of the Euidence Act, the ffii-"
released on bail shall be tiabte to be taken in police utstodg
for facilitattng the di.scouery. Besides, if and uh?n the
occasion arises, it mag be possible for the prosecution to
claim the benefit of Section 27 of the Euid.ence Act in regard
34
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to a discouery of facts made in pursuance of irtformation
supplied bg a person release.cl an bail bg tru;oking the
pinciple stated by this Court in State of U.P. tt. Deoman
Upadhgaga IAIR 1960 SC ] J 25 : (1961) I SCR i 4, 26 : 1960
Cri LJ 15041 to the elfect that when a person not irt custodg
approaches a police olficer tnuestigating an offence an.d
offers to giue tnformation leading to tlrc discouery of a fact,
hauirtg a beanng on the charge which may be nta.de agairt-st
him, he mW qppropiatelg be deemed so haue surrendered
Iti.mself to the police. The broad toundati.on of this rule Ls
stated to be that Section 46 of the Cod"e of Crirninal Procedure
does not iontemplate ang formalitg before a person can be
said to be taken in custodg: submksion to the custodA ba
word or actton bg a persorr is sufficient. For stmila.r reasons,
we are unable to agree that anttcipatory bail should be
refused if a legitimate cose for the remand of the offinder to
the police custodg under Section 167(2) of the Code is made
out bg the inuestigating agerlcA,

20. It i.s unnecessary to constder the third proposttton
of the HLgh Court in ang great detail.s because we haue
alreadg indtcated that there rs no justtfication for readtng
tnto Section 438 the limitations mentioned in Section 437.
The High Court saus that such limitations are implicit in
Sectinn 438 but, with respecl no such implicatior* arise or
can be read into tha.t section. The plenitude of the sectton
must be gtuen tts full plaA.

27. Tlrc High Court says in its fourth pro.posttion thqt
tn addition to the limitation^s mentioned in Section 437, the
pettttoner must make out a "special case'l for the exercise of
the power to grant anticipatory bail. Thi.s, uirtuallg, reduces
the salutary power conferred bg Section 438 to a dead letter.
In irs arwietg, otheruise just, to show that the power
coiferred bg Section 438 is not "urtguided or uncanalised",
the High Court has subjected that power to a restrairfi which
wtlthaue the effect of making the potter utterlg ungutded. To
say thatthe applbantmustmake out a "special case" forthe
exercise of the pouer to grant anticipatory bail i,s reallg to
sag nothing. The applicant has undoubtedlg to make out a
cc.se for tlrc grant of anticipatory bail. But one cannot go
35
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.further artd say thr:rt he m.ust ntake out a "speci.a.l cese". We
cl.o not see ultg the prouisions of Seclion 438 should be
srr.spected as containing something uolattle or incertdiury,
u,hiclt needs to be handled with the grecttest cctre and
caution i.magtnable. A utise exercLse of judicial power
ineuitably takes cclre qf the euil consequences which rsre
likely to Jlow out of tts inr.entperate use. Eteru kind of .iudic:ial
discretion, whateu<:r mag be the nahtre of tlte metter in
regard to uthiclt it is required to be exer,:ked, has to be used
with due care and caution. In fact, an awareness of the
context in uhbh the discretioru rs required to be exercised
and of the reasonabl.g foreseeable consequences af its use,
is tlze hallrnsrk of a prudent exercLse of jrtdici.al d.iscretion.
One ought not to make a bugbear of the pou)er io grant
anticipatory bail.

22. BU propositton No. I the Htgh Court saus tha.t the
poluer conferred bg Section 438 is "af an extruordinary
ch.aracter and must be exercised sparingl.g in exceptional
cases only". It mag perhaps be right to descibe the power
as of an extraordinary character hecause ordinartlg the bail
rs applied for under Sectton 437 or Section 439. These
secfions deal uith the power to grant or refuse bcttl to a
person who Ls in the custodg of the police and that is the
ordirmry sihtati.on in which batt is generallg applied for. But
this does not justifu the conclusion that the power must be
exerci,sed in exceptional cases only, becau-se it i,s of an
extraordinary charqcter. We wtll really be sagirug once too
ofien that all discretion has to be exercised with care arul
circumspection, depending on ciranmstances justifging its
exercise. Itis unnecessant to trauelbegondtt and subject the
wide power confercedby the legislature to aigorous code of
s elf-imp o s e d ltmitatto n s.

xxx xxx ){xx )u)c )ux
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with respecl tltat the-potuer--

conferred bg Sectton 438 i,s of an extraordinary character in
the sense indicated aboue, namelg, that tt i,s not ordjnaritg
resorted to like the power conferred bA Secfioas 437 and
439. We also agree that the power to grant anttcipatory batl
35

should be exercised with chrc care and ciranmspection but
beyond that, it is notpossible to agree utith the obseruations
made tn Balclwnd Jain [(1976) 4 SCC 572 : 1976 SCC (Cri)
689 : (1977)2 SCR 521 in an altogether differerfi context on
an alto g e th e r, diff e r e nt p o int.
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33. We would, therefore, prefer to leaue the High
Court at'Ld the Court o/ Session to exercise their jurisdtctiort
under Section 438 bg a wtse and careful use of their
discretion uhbh, bg tlrcir long training and experience, theg
qre ideallg sutted to do, The ends of justice will be better
serued bg trusting these courts to act objectiuelg and in
corlsonance with prtnciples goueruting the grant of bail whtch
are recogni;sed ouerthe Aeqrs, thanbg diuesting themof thetr
discretion which the legislature has conferred upon them, bg
laying down inflexible rules of general application. /t rs
atstomary, almost chronic, to take a statute as one finds tt
oru the ground tha[ after all, "the legi,slafitre in tts wisdorn"
hos tlwught it frt to use a particular expressfon. A conuerttion
mag usefullg grow wherebg the Htgh Court qnd the Court of
Session maA be trusted to exercise their di.scretionary
powers in tlrcir wisdom, especiallg when the di-scretion is
entrusted to their care bg the legislature in its wi,sdom. If
they err, theg are liabte to be corrected.

xxx xxx xxx )Q(x xxx
35. Secfion a38(1) of the Code lays down a condition
uthich has to be sati.sfied before anticipatory bail can be
granted. The applicant must shout that he hes ureason to
betteueo ttwt he mag be arrested for a non-baila"ble offence.
The use of the expression "reason to belieue" shows that the
belief thatthe appltcantmay be so arrestedmustbefounded
on rea.sonable grounds. Mere 'fear'is not'belief', for which
reclson it is not enougltfor the applicant to show that he has
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so,ne sort of a uague apprehension that some otrc is going to
make an a.ccusatiort aguinst him, in pursuence of which lte
mag be arrested. The grounds on which the belief of tlrc
applicant Ls based thatlrc ma11 be arrestedfor anon-bailable
offence, mu-st be'capable of being examined. bg the cotrrt
objectiuelg, because if is then alone th.at the court can
determine wlLether the appl.icant has reason to beliete tha.t.
he may be so arrested. Section 438(1), therefore, cctnrrct lte
itwaked on the basis of uague and general allegations, as r/
to arrn oneself in perpetuiQ1 against a possible arrest.
Othenpise, tlte ntmtber of applications for anticipatorg bail
wilt be as large 4s, at anA rate, the adult populace.
Anticipatory bail is a. deuice to secure the indiuiduats tiber\;
it is neither a passport to the commrssion of crimes nar a
shield against any and all kinds of aecusafiorrc, Likelg or
unlikelg

36. Secondtg, if an application for anticipatory batl is
made to the HAh Court or the Court o/Session it must applA
its own mind to the questioit a.nd decide uhether a case has
been made out for granting such reltef. It cannot leaue the
question for the decision of the Magistrate concerned under
Sectton 437 of the Code, as and uhen an occasion arises.
Such a course will defeat the uery object of Section 438.
37. Thirdlg, thefiling of ctfirstinformationreportis not
a condition precedent to the exereise of the pou)er under
Sectiort 438. The tmmirtence of a ltkelg arrest founded on a
reasonabte belief can be shown to exist euen if an FIR is not
yetfiled.
38. Fourthlg, anttcipatory bail can be granted euen
ha,s not been
as the
so
arrested.

39, Fifthlg, the prouisions of Section 438 cannot be
tnubked after the arrest of the accused. The grant of

.
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"anticipatory bail" to an accused uho is under arrest
inuolues a contradiction tn teruns, insofar as the offence or
offencesfor w,hictthe is arrested, ctre concerned. After arrest,
the accused must seek hLs remedg under Section 4'37 or
Sectton 439 o.f tlte Code, if he utunts to be released on bail in
respect of the offerrce or offences-for which he. Ls arrested.

4O. We. haue said that there rb one propositton
formulated b+l the Higlt Court with wltich we are inclined to
agree. That r;sproposition. (2). We agree that q'blanket order'
of anticipatory bail should not generallg be pa,ssed. Thts
flows from the uery language of tlrc sectton which, as
dlscussed aboue, requires the applbantto sltow thathe has
"reasota to belieue" that.he mag be arrested. .A belief can be
said to be founded on reasonable grounds onlg if there ts
something tangible to go bg on the basis of which it can be
said that the applicant's apprehension that he maA be
arrested is genuine. Tlwt is whA, normallg, q" direction
should not r,ssae under Secfwn 438(1) to the effect that the
applicant shall be released on bail "wheneuer arrested for
whicheuer offence whatsoeuer". That is what i,s meant bA a
'blanket order' of anticipatory batl, an order which serues as
a blanket to couer or protect ang and euery kind of allegedlg
unlawful actiuitg, in fact anA euentualitg, likelg or unlikety
regarding which, no concrete information can possibtg be
had. The rationale of a direction under Section 438(1) is the
belief of the applicant founded on reasonable grounds that
he mag be arrestedfor anon-bailable offence. .[tis unrealisttc
to expect the appltcant to draw up ltis application wtth the
meticulousnes.s of a pleading in a ciuil case and. such is not
requi.rement of the section. But specific euents andfacts must
be dtsclosed bg the applicant in order to enable the court to
judge of the reasonabZeness of hts belief, the extstence of
whinh i,s the sine qua non of the exerci,se of pouter conferred
by the sectton.

47. Apart from tlte fact that tlrc uery language of the
statute compel,s this constructiory there rb an tmportant
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pinciple inuolued in the insistence that facts, ort the basis af
which a direction under Section 438(1) Ls sougLtt, must be
clear and spectfir, not uague and general. It is onlg by the
obseruance of that pinciple that a possihle conflict between
the i.ght of an indiuidual to hb libertg and the ig?ft of the
police to inuestigate into cimes reported to them can be
auoided. A blanket order of anticipatory bail i,s bound to
cause seruous interference uith both the ight and the dutg
of the police in the matter of inuestiglation bec.ause,
regardless of what kind of offence is alleged to haue been
committed by the applicant and when, an order of bail tuhiclt
comprehends allegedlg unlawful acttui$ of an17 description
whaLsoeuer, will preuent the poltce from arresttng the
applicant euen if he commits, saA, a murder in the presence
of the pubtir. Such an order can then become a charter of
lawle s sness and a w eapon to sffie prompt inu e stig attort into
offences which could not possibly be predicated when the
arder wc.s passed. Therefore, the court which grants
anttcipatory bail must take care to specifu the offence or
offences i.n respect of whtch alone the order will be effective.
The power slrcuLd. not be exercised in auacuum.

42. There LUas some dr.scussion before us on certain
minor modalities regarding ttte passing of bait orders under
Sectton 438(1). Can an ord.er of bail be passed under the
sectton without nottce to the Public Prosecutor? It can be. But

notice should assue to the Public Prosecutor or the
Gouernment Aduocate forthwith and the question of bail
should be re-examined tn the light of th.e respectiue
cctntentions of the parties. The ad inteirn order too must
conforrn to the requirements of the section and suitable
conditions should be imposed on the applitant euen at that
stag e. Should the op eration of an order p as s ed under Section
438(1) be timited in point of time? Not necessailg. Tlw-martffielJ, it'tlrcre are reasons for doing so, l.imtt the operation of
the order to a short period until after tlte filing of an'FIR in
respect of the matter couered. bg the ord.er. The applicantmaA
in such cases be directed to obtatn an order of bail under

-
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Sectiorr 437 <tr a39 of the Cttde wi.thirt a reGsonabltr slrort
period r{'ter tlrc filing of tlrc FII? <zs rtforesaicl. Bttt this rtced

not be followed os an irutadable nile. The normsl rule
should be not to timit the operation of the order in
relqtion to a period of time.
43, During the last couple of Aears lhis Cou.rt. uthile
dealing with appeals again.st orders passec/ bg uarious f'lig1h
Ccxrts, has granted (llti.cipttt.org bail to manl1 a persort 1t1.1
irnposinq corudittons sef out in Section 438(2) (i), (it) and (iii).
The cortrt has, in addition, directed in most of those co.ses
that (a) the appli.cantt should suruender himself to the police
for a bricf period tf a discouerg is to be made under Section
27 of the Euidence Act or that he shoutd be deemed to hctue
surrendered hirnself if such a dLscouerg i.s to be made. In
certain exceptionaZ ca.ses, ttte court has, irt uiew of the

mateial placed before it, directed that the order of
anticipatory bail will remain in operation onlg for a week or
so until afier thefiling of the FIR in respect of matters couered
by the order. These orders, on the wholq haue worked
satisfactortly, causing the least iruconuenience to the
indiuicluak concerned and leqst interference uttth the
inuestigational rights of the poltce. The court has attempted.
througlt those orders tct strtke a balance between the
indiuidualb right to per-<onalfreedom and the inuestigational
nghts of tlrc police. The appellants utho rDere refuse,l
anticipatory bail b17 uarious courts haue long since been
released bg this Cou.rt unde.r Sectton 438(1) of the Code."
7

.4

case

The aforesaid decision of tl:e Constitution Bench in the

of

Gurbaksh Singh Stbbia (supra) holds the field for

number of years and the sarne has been followed by all the

Courts

in the country. While granting anticipatory bail,

normally following conditions

a-re

imposed by the court/courts
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which as such are in consonance 'uvith the decision of the
Constitution Bench in the case of Gurbaksh Singh Sibbta
(supra) and Section 438(2) read with Section 437(3) of the
Cr.P.C:

1.

the applicant namel

personal bond

of

shall furnish

with his recent

Rs

self-

attested photograph and surety of the like amount on the
following conditions at the satisfaction of the Investigating
Officer;

2.

the applicant shall remain present before the concerned

police station on

3.

between

the applicant shall co-operate with the investigation and

make himself available for interrogation whenever required;

4.

the applicant shall not directl3i or indirectly make any

inducement, threat or promise to any witness acquainted with
the facts of the case so as to dissuade him from disclosing such

facts to the court or to any police officer;

- 5. -the

applicant shall not obstruct or hamper-tbe=Bolice

investigation and not

to play mischief with thg

evidence

collected or yet to be collected by the police;
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6.

the applicant shall not leave the territory of

without prior permission of the court, till trial is over;

7.

the applicant shall mark his presence before concerned

police station on

between

for the

period of six months, from the date of this order;

8.

the applicant shall maintain law and order;

9.

the applicant shall, at the time of execution of the Bond,

furnish his address and mobile number to the Investigating
OfIicer, and the Court concerned, and shall not change the
residence

10.

till the final disposal of the case;

the applicant shall surrender his passport, if any, before

the Investigating Officer within a week and., if he does not
possess any passport, he shall file an affidavit to that effect
before the Investigating Officer;

I 1. the applicant shall regularly remain present during the

trial, and co-operate the Llonourable Court'to complete the
trial for the above offences.

If breach of any of the above conditions is committed, the
order of anticipatory bail would be cancelled. It would be open

to the Investigating Officer to file an application for remand,
43
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and the concerned Magistrate would decide it on merits,
without influenced by the grant of anticipatory bail order
However, in the case of Siddharam Satlingappa Mhetre
(supra), despite the specific obsenrations by the Constitution
Bench of this Court

normal

rlle

in

Gurbaksh Si.ngh Sibbia (supra)that the

should be not to limit the operation of the.order in

relation to a period of time, in other worils .in an appropriate
case and looking to the facts and circumstarrc'bs, of tjtre case.

and the stage at which the pre-a-rrest bhil'-applicatioR was

i

made, the court concerned can limit the opbration^. of the order

in relation to a period of time, on absolute mi,sreading of the
judgnent in the case of Gurbalcsh Stngh Sibbia (srryral artd just
contrar5r to the obsenrations made

in paragraphs 4?'arid,43,

an absolute proposition of law is laid down'lthat the ltfe of tla.e

order under Section 438, Cr. P.C. grantir'rg,

rbali'I i

r

"511np{:

'

fog:

curtailed. Despite the clear cut observatiohsj madetiby the
Cons

titution B ench in

Gurb aksh Singh

"}i;b$tat

(xxpra)'made in

paragraphs 42 and 43, in ttre case of Saiantddin"'Abdttls:atnad
Shaikh (supra), a three Judge Bench of this0oui.t hasbAsemect

'

-

and held that the order of "anticipa.tory [$Ail"'has ,to be,-]'
necessarily limit in time frame. In many'cases!'subsequently
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the decision in the case of Salauddiru Abdulsamad Shailch
/suprai has been followed, despite the specific observations
made by the Constitution Bench

in

Gurbaksh Singh Sibbia

(supra)made in paragraphs 42 and 43 which, as such, are just

contrary to the view taken in subsequent decisions in the cases

of Sirldharam Satlingappa Mhetre (supra) and Satauddin
Abdulsamqd Shaikh (supra). At this stage, it is required to be

noted tlrat

in the case of Salauddin Abdulsamad

Shatkh

(supra), this Court had not at all considered the decision of the

Constitution Bench

in the case of Gurbaksh Singh Stbbia

(supra). It cannot be disputed that the decision of this Court

in the case of Gurbaksh Singh Sibbia(supra) is a Constitution
Bench decision which is binding unless it is upset by a larger

Bench than the Constitution Bench. Therefore, considering
the decision of the Constitution Bench of this Court in the case

of Gurbalcsh Singh Sibbia (supra) and" the

relevant

observations, reproduced hereinabove, the decision of this
Court in the case of Siddharam Satlirugappa Mhetre (supra) to

the extent

it

takes the view that the life of the order under

Section 438 Cr.P.C. cannot be curtailed is not a correct law in

light of the observations made by the Constitution Bench in
4q

r1'
I

paragraphs 42 and 43 in Gurbaksh Singh Sibbia (supra). The

decision of this Court in the case of Salauddtn Abdulsantad
Shaikh (supra)which takes an extreme view that the order of

"anticipatory bail" has to be necessarily limited in time frame

is also not a good law and is against and just contrarlr to the
decision of this Court in the case of Gurbaksh Singh Sibbia
(supra), which is a Constitution Bench judgment
7

.5 Thus, considering the observations

made b), the

Constitution Bench of this Court in the case af Gurbaksh Stngh
Sibbta (supra), the court may, if there are reasons for doing so,

limit the operation of the order to a short period only after filing
of an FIR in respect of the matter covered by order and the
applicant may in such case be directed to obtain an order of
bail under Sections 437 or 439 of the Code within a reasonable

short period after the filing of the FIR. The Constitution Bench
has further observed that the same need not be followed as an

ihvariable ru1e. It is further obsenzed and held that normal
rule should be not to limit tJre operation of the order in relation

-reiod

of tirrre. - We-are of the opinion that therereurdibions

can be imposed by the concerned court while granting prea:rest bail order including limiting the operation of the order
46

in relation to a period of time if the circurnstances so warrant,
more particularly the stage at which the "anticipatoly bail"
application is rnoved, namely, whether the same is at the stage
before the FIR is filed or at the stage when ttre FIR is filed and

the investigation is in progress or at the stage when the
investigation

is

complete and

the charge sheet is

filed.

However, as observed hereinabove, the normal rule should be

not to limit the order in relation to a period of time.

J

New Delhi;

January 29, 2O2O

lM.R. s
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SUSHILA AGGARWAL & ORS.

...APPELLAN'r(S)

VERSUS

STATE CNCT C}F DELHI) & ANR.

...RESPONDENI'(S)

JTIDGMENT
s. RAVINDRA BI{AT, J.

1.

I have gone through the reasoning and conclusions of Justice M,R. Shah. I am

in agreement rvith his judgment. However, I am supplementing the conclusions arrived
at by Shah, J with this separate judgment since

I

am of the view that while lhere is no

disagr-eement on the essential reasoning, some aspects need to be discussed, in addition.

2.

The following questions have been refered to this Ialger bench of five judges:
(I)

Whether the protection granted to a person under Section 438 Cr. PC shouhj

be limited to a fixed period so as to enable the person to sun-ender befbre the
T'rial Court and seek regular bail.
(2) Whether the life of an anticipatory bail should cnd at the time and stage when
the accused is summoned by the court.

Background

3.

First, a backgrourrd. The judgmcnt of a fiveliudge bench of this

coul

in S/zr'i

Gurbaksh Singh Sibbia and others v. State of Punja, 6t considered the available views
on the provision for anticipatory bail (a eoneept not in existence

till

the-.enactment of. -.

the Criminal Procedure Code, 1973- hereafter "Cr. PC" or "the Code"): Section 438
enables two classes of courts- a Court of Sessions and High Court, to issue directions

r

1980 (2) SCC 565
48

-

not to arrest a person, who apprehcncls arrest. Sibbia compreherrsivcly <lcalt wittr iht'
history of the provision, thc fblt need rvhich resultcd in its cnaclmeni. the obsetvations

and c,rmments

of the 41*t Rep<-rrt clf the [.aw Cornutission, which had suggcstc<l

introduction of such a provision, and thc e tficacy of prevailing practiccs. In briet'. Sihhict
(r,vhich this court would analyze in greatcr dctail later) held that the por,ver (to grant

runticipatory bail) is cast in rvide terms eurd should rrot bc hedged in tluough nalrotv

iudicial interpretation. At the same timr-'. tlre larger bench (of five judges, which decided
Sibbia) ruled that in given indiviilual cases, courts could impose conditions lvhich were
appropriate, having rcgard to tlre ctcutnstanccs.

4.

This refcrence is necessitated, bccause in the lrresent case, a bench ot'tluee

judges, on

l5e May 2018, noticed conflicting views rcgarding interpretation of the

provision- Section 438. -lhe cor:rt noticed, prima 1acie, that one line of judgrnents
(salauddtn Abdulsamad Shaikh y. State of Maharashn'a2; K.L. Verma v. State & Anri;
Sunita Deviv. State of Bihar & Anra; Adri Dharan Das v. State of West Bengals; Nh'mal
Jeet Kaur v. State of M.P. & Anr6; I'IDFC Bank Limtted v. J.J. MannanT; Satpal Singh

v. the State of Punjabs and Naresh Kumar Yadov v Ravindra Kumare held

that

anticipatory bail orders should invariably contain conditions, either with relbrence to
1ime, or occuffence of an event, such as

filing of a charge shect, in criminal proceedings,

that would define its time of operation, after which the individual concerred would have

to secure regular bail, under Section 439 Cr. PC. The court also noticed, that on the
other hand, the observations

n

Sibbia did not suggest such an inflexible approach. The

socond line of cases included Siddharam Satlingappa Mhetre v. State of Maharashtra

,(1996 (1) SCC 667)
31998 (9) SCC 348
n2OO5

(1) SCC 608

g)

scc 303
: ?o}s
62004 (7) SCC 558
7

2010 (1)

scc 679

82018 SCC Online (SC a15

,2008

(t) scc

632
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,* Orst(t and llhudresh Bipinhhai Sheth r. State o/'G4iarat & .,hirti:

these held tllat no

oonditions ought to bc imposetl by the court, whilst granting anticipatory bail, rvhrt'.h
',vas

a

to inure and protcct the inclividual indefinitely- even whcn chargcs rvcre iiamcd in

given crinrinal case, leadirrg to trial- till the end of the trial.

5.

The court.in Sibhia, elatrorately clealt vvitlt the background which led to the

introduction of the provision lbr anlicipatory bail. It took note of'the firrty first report

of the Law Contmission, on

r,vhose recomlnendations the provision was introduced.

,\ibbia traced the history <lf the provision, tionr the stage of the recommendation, to the
draft bill ancl later its enactment. observing as lbllows:

"4.

CrPC', 1898 did not contain en|> speciJic provi,rion correspotxding to
the pre.teri Section 4j8. Under the old Cpde, there wos ct shurp difference o/'
opinion utnongst tlte vartou-s lTigh Courts on the qtwstion as to whether
courts lud the inherent power to ltass an order of bail, in anticipation of
an'est, the preponderance of view, be.ing that it did not have such po,wer. I"he
need Jbr extensiye amendments to the CrPC was Jblt.fbr a long' time and
various suggestions y,ere made in dilJbrent quarters in order to make the
Code more effbctive attd comprehensive. The Low Commission qf India. in
its 4lst Report dated September 24, 1969 pointed put the necessit-v of
introducing a provtsion in the Code enabling the High Court and the Corn't
of Session lo grcmt 'tanticipate; hail". It observed in paragraph 39.9 qf its
report (l/olutne I) :

-

Th.e

39.9, The suggt:stton Jbr directing the release of a person on bail prtor l.o his
urre,st (conunonll, knctwn as "anticipatory bail"l was carefully considered by
us. 'l"houglt there is a conflict of'judicial opinion ahout the power of a Court
lo- g anl anticiputory bail, tlrc maiortty vietv is that there is no strch poyler
under tlte existing provisions oJ' the Cocle. ilhe necessity for granri,tg
anticipatory bail orises ntainllt becaure sometimes influential persons try to'
implicate their rivals in/itlse cases.for the purpose of disgracing thertt or frtr
other purposes by getting them delained in jatl.for some doys. In recent times,
with the accentuation of political rivalry, thts tendency is showing signs of
--,tlead1l tncrease. ,4port /iomJblse cases, u,here there are reasonable grounds
for holding that a .person accused of an ofrbnce is not lilcely to abscond, or
other**tse misuse hts libertt,while on. hail, there seems no justiJication to
require hint,first to submit to ctstody, remain in prison for some days and
then apply for bail.

"'2011

(t) scc

112016

(1) SCC 152

694
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We rec'omtnend ilte acceptance of this sitggestion. We are further of the view
tlrat this spec'iul power should be conferreil only on the lligh Court and the
C'out't td'fiession, entJ that lhe order should take ef.fect at lhe lime of arrest or

therectfter.

In ortler to settle the details of this suggestion, tlte follotving draJt o.f'u, new
secrion is placed lbr consideration :
'497A. (1.) Llthen any person lms a reosonohle apprehension that
he would be arre,sted on an accusation oJ'hatting committed a nonhailable ofibnce, he may apply to tlrc High Court or the Court of
Session fo, o direction under thts section. That Cotrt rna1,, in its
discretion, direct that in the eyent oJ'his orrest, he shall be released
on bail.

(2) A |t[ugisn'ate toking cognizance of an offince against that
person shall, ,yvhile taking steps Under Section 201( l), either i.tsue
sumntons or a bailable warrant as indicated tn the dtrection of the
C.ourt under Suh-section (1).

(3) f any person in respect of whom such a tlirection is made is
arrested without wan'ant by an fficer in charge of a police
station on an accusation of having committed that; offence, and
is prepared either at the time of arrest or at any time whtle in the
custody of such officer to give batl, such person shall be released
on bail."
We considered carefully the questton o/'laying down in the statute.
certain conditions under which alone anttcipatory batl could he granted. But
we Jitund that tt may not be practicable to exha'ustively enumerate those
conditioru; and moreover, the laytng down of such condittons may be
construed as prejudging (partially al any rate) the whole case. Hence we
would leave it to the discretion, of the; court and preJbr not tofetter such
discretion in the stahrtory provision itsel.f, Superior Courts will, undoubtedly,
exercise their dtscretton properly, and not make any observations in the
order granting anticipatory bail which will hate a tendency to prejudtce the
fair trial of the accused.'

5. Ihe suggestion made by the Law Commission was, in principle, accepted
by the Central Government whtch introduced Clause 447 tn the Draft Bill of
--- the CrPC, 197A wilh aview to conferring an express power on the High Court
and the Court of Sesston to grant anticipatory bail. That Clause read th'us :

'447. (1) When any person has redson to belteve that he would be
arrested on an accusation o/'having committed a non-bailable
offence, he may apply to the High Court or the Court of Sessionfor
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a direction tmder thi,c se.ction; and that Courl fita.y, iJ"it tltinks Jit,
direct that in tlrc event of such at'rest, he shall he released on bail.

(2)

If

such person is tlrcreafter arrested without warrant hy an
o..fficer in clmrge of a police station on such (tccttscttiotx, ond. is
prepared either at the lime of arrest or ot on1; 11*, while in the
custody oJ'such fficer to give bail, he shall be released on bail;
and if a Magtstrate taking cognizance of s'uch offence tlecides that
a warranl should issue in the Jirst instance against that person, he
shall issue a bailable warrant in conformity with the direction o.f
the Oourt under Sub-section (l).'

6. The Law Commission, in paragraph jl oJ'its 48th Report (1972), made the
.following comments on the oforesaid Cluuse.
'31. The l:iill introduces a provisionfor the grant of anticipatorj
bail. This is substantially in accordance wtth the recommendation
made b-v* the previour Commission. lYe ctqfee tltat this would be a
useful addition, tltough we ntust add that it is in very exceptioncrl
cases that such a power should be exercised.
are.further of the view that in order to enswe that tlte provision is
not put to abuse at the instance of wtscrupulow petitioners, the final order
should be made only after notice to the Public Prosecutor. The intttal. order
should only be an intertm one. Further, the relevant section should make it
clear that the direction can be issued onlyfor reasons to be recorded, and if
the couri is salisfied that such a direction is necessary in the interesls qf'
justice.
We

It will also he convenient to provide that notice of the interim order as well
as oJ'tlrc,final orders will be ghten to the Superintendent of Police forthwith.'
Clause 147 of the Draft Bill of 1970 was enacted with certain modffications
and became Section 138 of the CrPC, 1973 which we have extracted at the
outset of this judgment."

6.

The context of Sibbia was the conectness of a decision of the Full Bench of the

Punjab and Haryana High Court, which restrictively interpreted Section ,138 and held
that tlre power under-Secttoa-438+llis-exra=ordinary-and,must be exercisedsparingly

-

--

in exceptional cases only; that it does not empower the grant of anticipatory bail in

a

blanket manner, in respect of offences not yet commified or with regard to accusations
not yet levelled; that it is not an unguided power, but subject to limitations in Section
437

-

which are implicit and must be read into Section 438. The Full Bench also held
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tlrat thc petitioncr tnttst "mzrt nutke oul tt :;pecial

cctsa

.{rtr lltc exirtise. o.l !he potttt.'r lo

grunt arfii(:iptltory huil"; and furrher that wherc a lcgitimatc r:ase tot renrand to pcrlice
cusrtod-v is made or a reasoilable

clairn to secure incriininating mritcrial liom inlbrnratiorr

likelv to tre received h'trru tlte of'fendcr "under liertioru 27 <l'iitt'Iivitlence Act can

be

nurle oul, the po\ver Un"ler Sec'tion -t-ili slnnrlil not he exercisr,r/. " Thc ftrll bench held
ttrat Scction 4-i8 carulot be ai,ailcd irr rcspect o1-oflbnces pturishatrle rvith.dccth

i-rr

lilc

impristrnni enl "unless tlie court ttt thot ver'r, stuge is satis.fied that suc'h a churge appears

to

hc

jhlse or gtroutt(lle.ss." Likewiso, in larger public interest arrd the state's intcrcst

Section 438 r:artnot he resorted to

tn "economic

<tffbnces involving hlatant corruptirtn

at the ltiglrcr rungs q{the execttth;e arul political power " and that

"(B) Mere general allegation of mala,/ides in the petitiott ure inadequate.
The court must be,sutis.fied on ntaterials he/bre it thar the allegations of malu
Jides are substantial and the uccusatiort oppears to be false and
groundless. "

7.

Stbbia discussed this issue ancl held that the narrow. restricted interpretation

of

Section 438 was not warranted. The court disapproved the Punjab High Court Full
Bench decision; the five judge Bench ruled as follows:
"...T\rc provisions of ,Sections 437 and lj9furnislrcd a conventent model/br
the legislature to copy while enacting Section 438. If il has not done so ond
has departedfrom a pafternwhich could eusily be adopted vvtth the necess(try
modtfications, it would be wrong to refiise to gtve to the departure its full
effict b),assumtng that il was not intended to sertte arry particular or specific
put'pose. The departure, in our optnion, was made advisedly and
purposefully: Advtsedly, at least in parl, because of the 4lst Report of the
Law Commtssion which, while pointing out the necessity of introducing a
provision in the Code enabltng the High Court and the Court of Session to
grant anticipatory bail, said in para 39.9 that it had "corhridered carefull.,the question of laying down in tlte statute certain condition,c under which
alone anttcipatory boil could he granted" bttt had corue to the conclusion
that the question of'granting such bail should he le/t "to the rJiscretion of the
court" and ought not to be fettered by the statutory provision itself, since the
- diserctiort'was betng conferred upon superior courts whichwere expected to
exercise it judtcially. The legislature conferred awide discretion on the High
Court and the Court of Session to grant anttcipatory batl because it evidently
felt, firstly, that it would be dfficuh to enumerate the conclitions tmder whiclt
anticipatory bait should or should not be gremted and secondly, because the
tntentionwas to allow the higher courts in the echelon a somewhqtfree hand
in the grant of relief in the nature of anticipatory bail. That ts wlty, departirug
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fi'ont the terms oiSectians 437 trnd 139, Sectton 1i8(1) uses the lunguage
that the High Clourl or the Oourt of Session "mey, if it thinks fit" t{irect that
the applicant be releasetl on bail. Suh-section (2) of Sectiotx 438 ts a Jurther
and clearer manifestctlion o/'the same legislative intent to conJbr a y,ide
diso'etiortdr), pov;er lo gran.t unticipatory bail. It provtde.s that the lligh
Courl or the Courl oJ'Session, whi.le issuing a direction for the grant o1
onticipatoU,bail, "tncn, tnclude such c:onditions in su.ch directions in tlrc light
ofthe facts o/'the particular case, as it ma1,thinkfit", includinSg the conditions
wltich are set out in clauses (i.) to (iv.) of sub-section (2). Tlrc proof of
legislative intent can best be.found in. the language which the legislature uses.
Arubiguities (an undoubtedll, be resolved hy resort to extraneous aids but
words, as wide and expl.ic:it as have been used in -\ect[on 438, must be given
tlrcir full ffiu, especiallt when to refuse to do so will result in undtte
itnpctirment of tlrc: freedom oJ' the individual attd tlze presumption of
innocence. It h.a,s to be horne in mind that anticipotory bail ts sought when
tlrcre is a mere apprehension of arrest on the accusation that the applicant
has conmxitted a non- bailable ffince. A person who has yet to lose his
Ji'eedom bv being arrested asks for fi'eedom in the event of arrest. That is the
stage ctt which it i-r imperative to protect his freedom, insofar as one rnay, and
to give full play to the prenunption that he is innocent. In fact, the stage at
v,hich anticipator.v bail if generally sought brings about its striking
dtssimil.arity with the situation in which a person who ts arrested for the
commission of a non-bailable olfence asks for bail. In the latter situation,
adequate data is avatlable to the court, or can be calledfor by it, tn the light
of +vhich it can grant or refuse relief and while granttng it, modify it by the
impositton oJ:all or any of the conditions mentioned in Section 437.
13. This is not to say that arilicipatory bail, if granted, must be granted
witlrtut the imposttion oJ'any conditions. That will be platnly contrary to the
yery terms of Section 438. 'I'hough sub-section (l) of that section says that
the court "may, if it thtnlcs fit" issue th.e necessary direction for bail, subsectton (2) confers on the court the power to include such condittons tn the
elirection as tt may think fit in the light of the facts of the particular case,
including the conditions mentioned in clauses (i) to (iv) of that sub-section.
The controversy therefore is not whether the court has the po'wer to impose
conditions while granting anticipatory bail. It clearly and expressly has that

'--power.

The true questiin is whether by a proritt of cinstruction, the
amplitr.tde o/' judicial discretion which ts gtven to the High Court and the
Court of Sesston, to impose such conditions as they may thinh fit whtle
granting anticipatory bail, should be cut down by reading inlo the statute
. -eorcditions v,hich are
not to be-found therein, like those evolved W&Sh
Court or canvassed by the learned Additional Solicitor General. Our answer,
clearly and emphatically, is in the negative. The High Court and the Court oJ'
Sesston to whom the applicationfor anticipatory bail is made ought to be left
free in the exercise of thetr judtcial discretion to grant bail if they consider it
fit so to do on the particularfact,s and circumstances of the case and on suclt
conditions as the case maywarrant. Stmilarly, they must be leftfree to refuse
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buil iJ"the circuntstanc'es oJ'the case so wurrant, on considerat[otts similar tct
those mentioned in Seclion 137 or v,ltich are generallv c'<snsideretl ro be
relevanl under Section 4i9 o/'the Code.
14. Generalizaliorts on molters which rest on cliscrelion und thc a'ttemltt to
tliscover forruulae of u.nit,ersal upplicatiott w'hen ,fi.rcts are hountl to rlilfer
.fioru case to case fi'ustrate the very) purpose of confbrring dis<;retion. IVo fivrt
case.s are alike on.facts and therefore, colu'ts have to be allou,ed a littlefree
play,in the joints if rhe c'onferment of dtscretionary pov:er is lo be weantnffil.
There is no rtsk involved in enfi'usting a wide discretiott to the Court o.f'
Session and tlrc High Court in grawing anticipatory' bail because, firstly',
these are higher courts maturcd b-r- experienc:ed .persons, seconcll),, shsiT'
orders are not/irtal bul (tre open to appellate or revisional scrutinlt and abot'e
all because, discretion has always to be exercised bv cottrts.iudicially and
not accortlittg to whim, caprice or fanclt. On the other hand, there is a rtsk ilt
foreclosing categories of cases in which anticipatory bail may be allov,ed
because ltfe throws up wtforeseen possibilities and offirs new challenges.
Judicial discretion has to be free enough to be able to take these possibiltties
in its stride and to meet these challenges. Whtle dealingwith tlte necessityfor
preserving judicial discretton unhampered by rules of general application.

I

great deal has been said by the High Court on the fifih proposition
fromed by it, according to which, tnter alia, the power under Section 438
should not be exercised tf the investigating agency can make a reasonable
claim that tt can secure tncrtmtnating material from information likely to he
received from the offender under Section 27 of the Evidence Act. According
to the High Court, it is the rtght and the duty of the police to investigate into
offences brought to their notice and therefore, courls should be careful not to
exercise their powers in a maruner.which is calculated to cduse interference
therewith. It ts true that the functions of the judiciary and the police are tn a
sense complementary and not overlapping. And, as observed by the Priry
Counctl in King-Emperor v. Khwaja Nazir Ahmed [AIR 1945 PC 18 : (194j44) 7I IA 203 : 46 Cri IJ 4I3J :
19.

"Just as tt is essential that every one accused of a'crtme should
have free access to a Court of justice so that he may be duly
acquitted if found not guilty of the offence with whtch he is
charged, so it is ofthe utmost importance that the judtciary should
not interfere with the poltce in matters which ure within their
province and into which the law imposes on them the duty oJ"
inquiry .... The functions o/'the judiciary and the poltce are
complementary, not overlapping, and the combination of the
indivtdual liberty wtth a due observance of law and order is only
to be obtatned by leaving each to exerctse its ownfunction,... "
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But these remarks, may it be rememhered, were made b)'tlrc Prh,-r* Council
while rejecting the view of the Lalnre High Court thot it httd inherent
jurisdiction under the old Section 561-A oJ'the Crirninal Procethtre Code, to
quash all proceedings taken by the police in pursuance o/' tw,o lirst
information re.ports ntade to them. An order quashing su,ch proceedittgs puts
an end to the proceedings with the inevitable result that all in,vesligation into
the accusation comes to a halt. Therefore, il was held that the court carrrcl,
in the exercise of tts inherent powers, vtrtually direct tkat the police shcrll not
tnyestigate into thc charges contoined in the FIR. We are concerned here v,itlt
a situation of an altogethet' dffirent hind. An order of anticipatorl; bail does
not in any v)ay, directl.u' or indirectly, take away from the polic'e their right to
investigate tnto charges made or to be made against the person released on
bail. h fact, two of the usual conditions tncorporated in a direction issued
under Section 138(l) are those recommendecl in sub-section (2)(i) and f'ti)
ythich require the applicant to cooperate yvith the police and to assure that
he shall not tamper wtlh the ,u-itnesses during and alter the investigation.
While granttng relief under Section 4j6(1), appropriate conditions can be
imposedunder Section 4iB(2) so as to ensure anuninterrupted investigation.
One of such condittons can even be that tn the event of the police making out
a case of a likely,dtscovery under Section 27 of the Evidence Act, the person
released on bail shall be liable to be taken in police custody for facilitating
the discot,ery. Besides, dandwhen the occasion arises, tt may be possible for
the prosecution to claim the benefit o./'Section 27 of the Evidence Act in
regard to a discovery offacts made in pursuance of inJbrmation supplied bv
a person released on bail by invoking the principle stated by thts Court in
State of U.P v. Deoman Upadhyaya [AIR 1960 SC 1i,25 : (1961) I SCR 14,
26 : 1960 Cri IJ 15047 to the effect that when a person not in custody
approaches a police fficer investigating an offence and offers to give
information leading to the discovery of afact, hcruing a bearing on the charge
which may be made against hin, he may appropriately be deemed so hove
surrendered himself to tlrc police. The. broadfoundation of thts rule i,s stated
to be that Section 46 of the Code of Crtminal Procedure does not contemplate
anyformality before a person can be said to be taken in custody: sttbmtssion
to the custody by word or action by a person is sfficient. For similar reasons,
we are unable to agree that anticipatory bail should be refixed da legitimate
--cosefor the remand ofthe offender to the police custody under Section 167(2)
o/'the Code ts made out by the investigating agency.
Court ,says in its fourth

that in addition to the
Itmitattons mentioned in Section 437, the petittoner mustmake oat asspeeial
case" for the exercise of the power to grant anticipatory bail. Thi,s, virtually,
reduces the salutary power conferred by Section 438 to a dead letter In its
ar*iety, othenryise just, to show that the power conferred by Section 4iB is
not "ung'uided or uncanalised", the High Court has subjected that power to
a restraint which will have the effect of mahing the power utterly unguided.

21. The
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7b stnt that tlrc appliuuit ntu,.-l tndke out {t "special c{tse" lbr the exercise oJ'
the power to ttrafit ottlicipato*'hait is reall:,'- to sa-v-nothing. Thc applicant
luts undouhted\: tut make out a case.fitr tlrc g'ant of'artticipatorv hail. llut one
culmol go-furthet'and.say that he ntust nrulce out a "speciul case". Ll/e do not
see r+'hr tlrc ltrot,isions of Seclion 438 sltouid he suspt'r'led as containirzg
.s<tnething volattle or inr:ertdiary, which neetls to be ltandled with the greatest
imaginable. .4 tvise exercise rl'.jtxlii'ial pov,er itrcviiahl.y
care und
"rrr1lirnx evii conseqlrctrces y,hich
takes care o.f'the
are likely to flov, out <i^ its
jtdicial
intemperarc Lt,te. Etery kind qf
disc.retion. v'hate,-er ma,v be the
nat'ure of the matter in regard to v'hich it ts required to be exercised, has to
be used with due care and caution. In ./bcl, afl ayt,otettess of lhe context tn
which the discrctton is recluireel to he exercised and of the reasonabll;
forise'ecthle consequences of its use, is the hallmark oJ'a prudent exercise of
judicial dtscretiotr. One ougJtt not to nrctke a butr;bear qf the power to grant
antictpatory. bail.

22. By proposition No.

I the Htgh Court says that the power conferued hy

Section 438 is "of an extraordinary character and must be exercised

sparingly in exceplional cases only". It may perhaps be right to describe the
power as of an extraordinary character becouse ordinari$,the bail is applied
for under Section 437 or,Section 439. These sections deal with the power to
grant or refuse bail to a personwho is in the custody of the police and that ts
the ordinary situation inwhtch bail is generally appliedfor. But this does not
jrstfy the conclusion that the power must be exercised in exceptional cases
only, because it is of an extraordtnary character. We v,ill really be saying
once too ofien that all discretion has to be exercised with care and
circumspection, depending on circumstances justifying its exercise. It ts
Ltnnecessary to travel beyond it and subject the wide power conferred by the
legislature to a rigorous code of self-imposed limitations.

26. We find a great deal of sr.bstance in luh Tarkunde's submission that since
denial of bail amounts to deprivation of personal liberty, the court should
lean against the tmposition of unnecessary restrtctions on tiie scope of
Section 438, espectally when no such restricttons have been imposed by the
legislature in the terms of that sectton. Section 438 is a procedural provtsion
which is concernedwith the personal ltberty ofthe individual, who ts entitled
to the benefit of the presumption of innocence stnce he is not, on the date of
his appltcation for anticipatory bail, convicted of the offence in respect of
which he seelc,s bail. An over-generous infusion of constraints and conditions
which are not to be found in Section 438 can make its provisions
constituttonally vulnerable since the right to personal freedom cannot be
made to depend on compliance with unreasonable restrictions. The
beneficent provtsion contained tn Section 438 must be saved, not jettisoned.
No doubt can linger afier the decision in Maneka Gandhi [Maneka Gandhi
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v. LJnion o/'l'ndia, (1978) / S{.'C 2-l3J , that in order to rueet the challenge ql'
Article 21 oJ'the Constitulion, the procedure established hy lmrfor cleprh,ing
a person o{his liberh, must be fair, just and reasonable. Section 438, irt the
fornt in *,hich it is conceived by the legislature, is open to no exception ott
the ground that it prescribes a proc:edure which is uniusi or u.ryfair. lYe ougltt,
at all c{tst.t, to avoid throwing it open to a Constitr,ttional challenge b.t,
readingwortls in it u,hich are not to he fottnd therein.
33. We u'ould, thereJbre, preJbr to leave the l{igh C.ourt and the Court of
Session to exercise their jurisdiction under Section 438 fu, a wise and careful
use oJ'their dtscretion which, by their long training antl experience, they are
ideally stited to do. The ends ofjusttce will be better served by fi'trsting these
courts to ctct objectivelt and in consonance with principles governing the
g'ant of bail which are recognisetl over the years, than by divesting them of
their discretion which the legislahtre has conferred upon them, by laying
down in/lextble rules of general applicatton. It is cttstomary, almost chronic,
to take a statute as one Jinds it on the ground that, after all, "the legtslature
tn its wisdont" ha.\ thought it fit to use a particular expression. A convention
may usefully grrm whereby the High Court and the Court of Session may be
trustetl to exerctse their discretionary powers in thetr wisdom, especiolly
when the discretion ts entrusted to thetr care by the legislature tn tts wisdom.
If they err, they are liable to be corrected.

34. Thi,s should be the end of the matter, but it is necessary to
point.s which have given rise to certain misgivings,

clarifi a.few

a3B(l) ofthe Code lays down a conditionwhich has to be satisfied
before anticipalory bail can be granted. The applicant must show that he has
"reasotx to believe " that he may be arrested fo, a non-bailable offince. The
use of the expression "reason to belieye" shouts that the beltef that the
appltcant may he so arrested must be founded on reasonable grounds. Mere
'.f"or'is not 'belief', for which reason it ts not enoughfor the applicant to
show' that he has some sort of a vague apprehension that some one is going
to make an qccusation against him, in pursuance of which he may he
arrested. The grounds on which the belief of the applicant is based that he
may be atested .fo, a non-bailable offence, must be capable of being
examined by the court objectively, because it is then alone that the courl can
determine whether the applicant has reason to believe that he may be so
arrested. Section 138(1), therefore, cannot be tnvoked on the basts ofvague'
ond general allegations, as d'to arm oneself in perpetuity against a possible
arrest. Otherwtse, the number of appltcationsfor anticipatory ba{[wi'[_6eo;
large as, at any rate, the adult popu.lace. Anttctpatory bail is a device to
secure the individuals libertlt; it is neither d passport to the commission of
crimes nor a shield against anlt and all kinds of accusattons, lilcely or unlikely
35. Section

Secondty, iJ"an applicationfor anticipatory bait is made to the High Court
or the Court of Session it must apply its own mind to the question and decide
36,
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a ca,re hus be.en marie out Jbr g'{ttttil'tg such reliu.l. {t cctttnol leave
the questiott .iitr the dccisiittt of the b{agislratc c'oncen'te'd utder fiac'tion 137
o-l'the Cotla, cts cuu! *,hen Gn oc:crtsion ariscs. Such o cotffse will dellat tlrc
vt,hclhe,r

vert, ohject of Sec'tion J38.

Thirdll;, the,filing of'a Jirst i4forutation repofi is not a contlition precedenl
ut the exercise of tlrc pot4;er under Sectttsrt 438. The iuruinence of a likely
orrest Joundetl on a re(tsondble. be lieJ' can be shown lo exist s1,s71 {f'on /i/R is
not yet.liled.
37.

J8. F'or.u'thl.v, anticipalorv bail can be granted even afte.r un. tr'lR is.filed,
lung as the. applicant ha,s nol becn arrested.

s<t

39. lTifthly', the provisiorts o/'Section 138 connot be tn'',oked qier the arrest
r{the accused. 'lhe g utt of "anticipat<tr1' bail" to an act:used who is under
arrest int,olves a c'ontradiction in tet'ms, insojtu' as the r;/Jbnce or olJbnces Jor
which he is arrested, are concerned. AJtn, arrest, the ttct:usecl ntust seck his
remedy uruder Section 137 or Section 439 o/'the Code, if he wants to be
released on bail in respect of the offence or offences for which he is arrestecl.

said tlrut there is one proposition.forrnulatect by the High Court
withwhich we are inclined to agree. That is propositton ()). We agfee that o
'blanket order' of anticipatory bail should not generally be passed. This
Jlows fro* the very language of the sectton which, as discussed above,
requires the applicant to show that he has "reason to believe" that he may
be arrested. A belief can be saitl to be founded on reasonable grounds only
tf there is somethingtangible to go by onthe basis oJ'whichit can be said
that the applicant's apprehenston that he may be arrested is genuine. That ts
why, normally, a direction should not issue under Section 438(1) to the ffict
that the applicant shall be released on bail "whenever arrestedforwhichever
offence whatsoever". That is what is nteant by a 'blanket order' of
anticipatory bail, an order which sernes as a blanket lo cover or protect anlt
and every kind of allegedly unlawful activtty, infact any eventuality, likely or
unlikely regardtng which, no concrete information can possibly be had. The
rationale of a direction under Sectton 438(l) is the helief of the applicant
founded on reasonable grounds that he rnay be arrested.fo, a non-bailable
offence. It is unrealisttc to expect the applicant to draw up his application
with the meticulousness of a pleading in a civil case.'an'd such is not
requirement ofthe section. But specific events andfacts must be disclosed by
the applicant in order to enable the cowt to judge of the reasonableness of
his belief the existence oJ'which is the sine qua non of the exercise of power
conferred by the section.
40. We have

41. Apart from the fact that the very language of the statute compels thts
construction, there is an important principle involved in the insistence that
facts, on the basis ofwhich a direction under Section 438(1) is songht, must
be clear and specffic, not vague and general. It is only fui the observance of
that principle that a possible conflict between the right of an tndividual to his
liberty and the right of the police to investigate into crtmes reported to them
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can be aroided. A t,lankai order of anticipr.ttory l2ai7 is br,u.nd to (dtts(' sclioi.rs
interfbrence u,ith both the right und llrc dut1, of the police in tlrc mtttto ttf
int'estigation bccause, regnrdless of whut kincl qf qfence is allege<! b ltayt

been committed l4l the applicant and u'|rcn. an order

of boil vli<:lt

contprelrcnds al.legeclly unlcnoJul activity of an1, description whcttsoever. y,ill
pret,ent the police .front arresting the applicant even iJ'he conmils, .ruv,
mw'der in tlte pre.te.nce o,f the puhlic. Such an order can tlten bec'onte a
clrurter o.f lawlassnes,r ond o weapon to stifle prompt investigcttion into
qffences t,r,hfuh coulcl not Ttossibly be predicated when the order v:us Stasserl.
'fherefore, tl'rc court v,hich cranls antic:ipatory bail must take care to spec$i'
the oJJbnce or olfertces tn respecl of u:hichalone rlrc ordet'will lte qftbctit:e.
The trtotvct' slnuld not he exercised in u vacuum.
u

42. There wds sonrc cli:;cussion

be_fore us on certailt nttnor moclalities
i'egarding the passirtg o./'ttail orders wtcler Sectiort 4lB(l). Cun. sn order o7
bail be passed under the section w'ithotfi nolice to the Public Prctsec'utor? lt
can be. Rut notice shottld issu.e to the Puhlic Prosecutor or the (iovernment
,Advocateforthvpitlt and the question ofbail should be re-exanined in the light
of the respective contentions af the parties. The ad interim order too mu,st
conform to the requirements of the section and suitable condition.r should be
tntposed on the upplicant even dt lhat stttge. Should the operation ot'an order
trtassed under Section 138(l) be limited in point of time? Not necessarily. ffig
cottrt may, if there are reasons for doing so, limit the operation of the order
to a short period unttl afier the filing of an FIR tn respect of the matter
covered by the order. The applicant tnay in such cases be dtrected to obtatn
an order of hail under Sectton 437 or 4 j9 of the Code within a reasonably
short period atter the Jiling of the ItlR as aforesatd. But this need not be
followed as ctn invariable rule. The norntal rule should be not to limit the
operation of the order in relertion to a period of time.

43. Durtng the last couple of years this Court, while dealing with appeals
against orders passed by various l{igh Courts, has granted anticipatory batl
to many a person by impostng condttions set out in Section 438(2) (i), (ii) and
(iii). The court has, irt addttion, tlirected in most of those cases that (a) the
applicant should surrender him,self to the poltce "fo, , brief period ,f ,
discovery is to be made under Section 27 ofthe Evidence Act or that he should
''be
deemed to have surrendered himself if such a discovery is to be made. In
certain excepttonal cases, the cotrt has, in view ofthe material placed before
it, directed that the order of antictpatory hatl wtll rematn in operation only
fo, o week or so until afier the filing of the FIR in respect of matters covered
- bythearda: These orders, onlhe whole, hqveyorked satisfactortlv,_gqysiag
the least inconvenience to the individuals concerned and least interference
with the investigational rights ofthe police. The court has attempted through
those orders to strtke a balance between the individual's right td personal
freedom and the investigational rights of the police. The appellants who were
refused anticipatory bail by various courts have long since been released by
this Court under Section 438(1) of the Code."
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Thc judgmeni in Sibbiu was undcrstood and n<i apprchcnsions r,vere reflectcd

about the duration of anticipatory bail orders, in the next decade ancl a half. While so,

in Siqlauddin Abdttlsarnacl Slruikh Y. State of fulahurashtra, (1996) 1 SCC 667 for the

tirst time, a discordant note appears to have been struck"

lt rvas stated in ,Salauddirt

(supra) that grant of anticipatory bail should not rnean that the regular court, which is
to try the offender, would be " by'passed". This cout approved the approach ol'the High
Court, which had tixed the outer datc for the continuance of the bail and further directed
that the petitioner, upon expiry, should move the regular c<lurt of bail. Saluddin firrther

held that the procedure fbllowed by the High Court was correct, because:

it mttst .be realised that when the Court of Sesston or the High Court is
granting anticipatory bail, it is granted at a stage when the investigation is
incomplete and, therefore, it is not tnJbrmed about the nature of evidence
against the alleged o.ffender, I!:is there-fore. necessary) that such anticip_ato\y
bail orders should be of a limited duratton onl.,- and ordiruarib) on the exgir-v
qf that &tratton or extended duration the court granting antictrytory bail
should leqve it to the regalar court to d-eal wtth the matter on an appreciation
ofltvidence placed beJbre it qller the investigation has made progress or the
char ge-sheet i! submitted ","
"

9.

The approach and reasoning in Salauddin was applied and reiterated by this

Court, in K.L. llermav. Statet2. That decision

of the provision that

(K.I.

Verrna) further explained the scope

till the regular bail application of an accused, enjoying protection

under Section 438 is pending before the regular corrrt hc need not suffender and his

protection will continue till the disposal of the regular bail application under Section
43'1

or Section 439, and that she or he has to move an application (for regular bail) after

exptry of a certain druation as directed by the Court or if the Charge-sheet is submitted
because regular coruts cannot be bypassed.

It was held, n K.L. Verina that:

"i....Thts Court further observed that anttcipatory bail ts granted in
anticipatton of arrest in non- bailable cases, hut that does not mean that the
regular court, which is to fi the offender, is sought to be bypassed...BA
this, what the Court desired to cgnvqt was that an order of anticipatory bail
does not enure till_the end of trial but it must be of limited duration as the
regular court cannot be bypassed. The limited duration must be determined
,,1998 (9) SCC 348
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Again, Swita Devt; Nirmat.leet .Kaur and Adri L)haran Das (supra') arc thrcc

latcr decisions 'uvhere this court applied the ratio in Salauddin and cclroed the concenr

that the " protective umbrella" o1'Section 438 carrnot be erxtended beyond the timc
pcriod indicated in the prcvious case (Salauddin) or ttll the applicant avails remedies
r.tp

to high courls and that doing so would mean that the regular court would be

bypassed. The court reiterated that Section 439 would be rendered a <lead letter

if the

applicant is allowed the benefit of an order under Section 438 till, he avails the remedy

of regular bail up to higher courts. In HDFC Bank Ltd. v. J.J. Ivlannan,r3this court
Ibllowed and applied the reasoning in Salattddin. to the extent that certain limitations
rnust be imposed, while granting anticipatory bail. A new axiom too was added, that

if

the police "made out" a case against the.applicant and his name was included as an
"ctccused in the charge-sheet, the accused has to surrender to tlrc custody of the court
and pray

for regular bail.

On the strength o/'an order granting anticipatory bail, an

accused againstwhom charge has beenframed, canntst avoid appearing hefore the

trial

court.. " The court observed that:

"79. The object of Section 4jB CrPC has been repeatedly explained by this
Court and the High Courts to mean that a person slrculd not be harassed or
--lrumiliated tn order to satisfy the grttdge or personal vendetta of the
complainant. But at the same tirne the provisions oJ'Section rli? Cr PC cannot
. also be invoked to exempt the accused fi'om surrendering to the court after
the investig'ation is complete and if charge-sheet is filed against him. Such an
tnterpretation would amount to violence to tlrc provisions of Section 4i8 Cr
PC, since even thouEE a charge-sheet may EeJim{against an abZusedVlid
charge is Ji,amed against him, he mdy still not appear before the court at all
even during the trial.
F
',2010 (1)

scc
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20. Sectirrn 43,3 CrP() coute*tplutes urrest at the stag? oi'intestigation uncl
protides a mechanism Jitr an trccused to be rele.ased on bail should he he
ttrresterl durfury the pcriod ql'investirulion. Once the investigation makes out
o cose against him ancl he is includecl as un accused in the charge-slteet, lhe
at:cusecl has to surrender lo the cttstody t$'the courl and prtw .fitr regular
bail. On the strength of cm orcler g'unting anttcipatoD, bttil, an acctsed
agoirtst wlnm churge h.as bee.n,\ramed, cannot avoid apTtearing before the

trial cotrt. "
I

l.

In thc light of these decisions, which narrowed the scope and.jurisclictiotr un<ler

Sr-ctiorr 438, the judgment in lulhetre noticed that Sihbia was by a Bench ol'five judges,

u'hich indicated that imposition of reslrictions for granting anticipatory bail was not
always necessary. The court, in llhen'e observed as tollows:

"... Those orders are contrary to the lan laid down by the judgment of the
Constitution Bench in Sibbia's case (supra). According to the report of the
National Police Commisston, the power oJ'arrest is grossly ab'used and
clearly violates the personal liberty of the people, as enshrined under Article
21 of the Constitution, then the courts need to take serious notice of it. Wten
conviction rate is admittedly less than 10%, then the police should be slow in
arresting the accwed. The courls constdering the boil application should try
to maintain fine balance between the societal interest vis-d-vis personal
libergwhile adhering to thefundamental principle of utminal jurisprudence
that the accused that the accused is presumed to be innocent till he ts found
grilty by the competent cout't.

filed agatnst the accused needs to be thoroughly examined
including the aspect whether the complainant has fi,led false or frivolous
comploint on earlter occasion. The court should also examine the fact
94, Ihe complaint

whether there is anyfamily dispute betw'een the accused and the complainant
and the complainant must be clearly told that tf the complaint is found to be
false or frivolotu, then strict action will be taken agoinst htm in accordance
with lqw. If the connivance between lhe cornplainant and the investigating
officer ts established then action be taken agatnst the investigating fficer in
accordance with low.
95. The gravtty of charge ond exact role of the acctued mu,st be properly
comprehended. Be.fore arrest, the arresting ofiicer must record the valid
reasons which have led to the arrest of the occused in the case diary. In
excepttonal cases the reasons could be recorded immediately after th.e arre.st,
so that whtle dealing'yvith the bail application, the remarlcs and observations
o/'the arresting fficer can also be properly evaluated by the court.
96, h is tmperative Jbr the courts to carefully and with mettculous precision
evaluate the facts of the case. The discretion must be exercised on the basis
o.fthe avatlable materiol and the facts of the particular case. In cases vthere
63

l'i'

the ccturt is o.f the con,riclered viey'tltat lhe accused hu,r.ioincd invesligation
and lze is.fully cooperating r+ith the investlgating agencl, and is n<tt likelv to
ubscond, in that event, custodial interrogation shottld be avoideel.

A g'eat ignominy, humiliation and disg'ace is attaclted to the arre:tt.
Arrest leatls to manv serious consequences not only for tlrc accused hul.Tbr
the entire family a44 at times for the entire community. Itktst people clo not
make aryt distinction between arrest at a pre-conyiction stage or po,tt97,

corwiction,ttage. Whether the powers mder section 4i8 Cr.P.C. are su.bject
to ltmitation of section 4i7 Cr.P.C.?
98. The questionwhich arises for constderation is whether the powers ttnder
section 138 Cr.P.C. are unguided or uncanalised or are suQiect to all the
lirnitations af section 1i7 Cr.P.C.? The Constitution Bench in Stbbia's case
(supra) has clearll; obsened that there is no justification.for reading into
section 438 Cr.P.(1. ond the limitations menlioned in section 437 Or.P.C. The
Court further ohserved that the plentitude aJ'the section must he given its.full
play. The Constitution Bench has also observed that the High Court is not
right in obseruing tltat the accused must make out a "special case" for the
exercise of the power to grant anticipatory bail. This virtually, reduces the
salutary power conferred by section 438 Cr.P.C. to a dead letter. The Court
observed that "We do not see wlty the provisions of Section 438 Cr.P.C.
should be suspected as containtng something volatile or incendiary, which
needs tct be handled with the greatest care and caution imaginable. "

aptly obsertted tn Stbbta's case (supra) that a wise exercise ofjudtcial
power tnevitably takes care of the eyil consequences which are likely toflow
out of its tntemperate use. Every kind ofjudicial discretion, whatever may be
the nattre of the matter in regard to which tt is required to be exerctsed, has
to be usedwith dtrc care and caution. Infact, sn awarettess of the context in
which the discretion is required to be exercised and of the reasonably
foreseeable consequences of its use, is the hallmark of a prudent exercise of
judicial discretton. One ought not to make a hugbear of the power to
gr ant ant icipatorlt b ail.
99. As

100. The Constitution Bench

tn the same judgment also obsertted that a

person seeking anttcipatory bail is still afree man entitlpd to the presumption
He is wtlling to suhmit to restraints and conditions on his
by
the
acceptance of condttions which the court may deem fit to
freedom,
impose, in consideration of the asslffu,nce that if arrested, he shall enlarged
-afirunocence.
on bail.

er evaluating the
averments and accusation available on tke record dthe court tE ffitnet-to
grant anticipatory batl then an interim bail be granted and nottce be issued
to tlte public prosecutor. After hearing the publtc prosecutor the.court may
either reject the bail application or confirm the inttial order of granting boil.
The court woul.d certainly be entitled to impose conditions for the grant
of bail. The public prosecutor or complainant would be at ltberty to move the
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t
softte fi)urt.fbr t'unct'llition or nuxlili'ing the conclition,r o7^fuil any, litne' ii"
li.berry granted hy llze cout'l i.r zirsr,'scr/. I'he huil grtmle d lsy tlrc L'ourt sh<tuld
ordinarity be conlintrcd til! rlte n'ial o/'tlrc cuse.

102.1'he orc{er granting anticipatory bailJbr ct limitcc{ durttli<tn tntl
thereat'ter directing the accused to surrender und appl_v l:e-fort d
regular bail is contrclr.v trt the legislative intentiotl aitJ the -iutlgnrcnt i-l'the
('onst ittttion Bench in Sibhio's cilse. ( supt'o.).
103. It is u seltled legal position that tlrc court which gr(nts the bail uls<t has
the pov,er to cancel it. T'he cliscrt:lion ttf'grant ar cancellation of bail can be
exercised etlher at tlte instance of the uccused, the public 7n'osec'r,tlor or tl?t
complaintrnt on.fhuling new nruterial or circuntsntnces at uny point oJ'time.
104. The irnention o.f tlrc legislatm'e is quite clear tlzat tlrc poh)et'o-f grant or
refusal o,/'bail is entirely di-rcreriontuy. T'he C<tnstitutit;n lJench h Sibbia's
case (supru) has clearly stated that g'ant ancl refusal is tliscretiorutn'dnd ii
should depend on the facts and circutnstances of each case. Ihe Constitution
Bench in the said case has aptly observed thal we must respect the wisdont
of the Legislature entrusting this power to the superior courls namely, the
High Court and the Court of Session. The Constitution Bench observed as
under:
"lYe u,ould, therefore, pre-fer to leave the High Court and the Court
o-f Session to exercise their jurisdiction under Sectton a38 by a wise
and careful we of their discretionwhich, by their long training and
experience, they are ideally sutted to do. The ends ofju;slice will be
better seryed by trusting these courts to act ob.jectively and in
consonance with principles governing the grant ofbailwhich are
recognized over the years, than hy divesting them of thetr discretion
which the legislature has conferred upon them, by laytng down
inJl.exible rules of general application. It is customary, olmost
chronic, to take a statute as one finds it on the grounds that, afier
all "the legtslature in, its wisdom" has thought it fit to use a
particular expression. A convention rnay u-sefully grow whereby the
High Court and the Court of Session may be trusted to exercise their
discretionary powers tn their wtsdom, especially when the
discretion ts entrusted to their care by the legislature in its wisdom.
Ifthey eru, they are liable to be corrected."

GRANT OF BAIL FOR LIMITED PENOD
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courl

has the right to

cancel
which grants the bail
105. The
the bail according to the provLsions ofthe General Clauses Act but ordinarily
after hearing the public prosecutor when the bail. order is confirmed then the
benefit of the grant of the batl should contirute till the end of the trial of that
cdse.
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106. The .iwlgryrcnt in Salauddin Abdulsamnd Shaikh (supra) i-r contraryt tp
legislative intent und the spirit of the very pravisions of the anticipatorl,t
bail it,selJ'and has resulted in an artificial and unreasonahle restrictiott on
the scope of enactment contrary to the legislative inlention.
107. 7"he restriction on the proviston of anticipatory hail under section 438
Cr.P.C. limits the personal liberty o/'the accused granted under Arricle 2l oJ
the conslitution. The added observation is notvltere found fu the enactnxent
und bringing in restrictions which are not found in the erutctntenl is again an
unrettsonable restriction. It would not .stond the test of .{aintess and
reasonabl.eness wltich is implicit itt Article 2l of tlte Constittttton after the
decision in \ulanelia Gandhi's case (supra) tn which the court ob,served that
in order lo meet the challenge of Article 2I of the Constttution ihe procedure
established by luw Jitr depriving il person af his libuty must be Jbir, just arrl
reasonable.
108. Section 438 Cr.P.C. does not mention. anything about the duration to
which a dh'ectton for release on batl in the event of airest can be granted.
The order granting anticipatory bail is a divection specffically to release the

accused on batl in the event of his arrest. Once such a direction
of anticipatory bail is executed by the accuged and he is released on batl, the
concerned court would be fully justified in imposing conditions including
dtr e c t io n ofj o ining inv e st i gation.

.

109. The cotu't does not we the expression 'antictpatory bail' but it provtdes
fo, issuance of directton for the release on batl by the High Court or the
Court of Sesstons tn the event of arrest. According to the aforesaid judgment
of Salauddin's case, the accused has to surrender before the trial court and
only thereafier he/she ca.n make prayer for grant of bail b1t the trial court.
The trial courl would release the accu^ced only afier he has surrendered.
110. In pursuance to the order of the Court of Sessions or the High Court,
once the accwed ts released on bail by the trial court, then it would be
unreasonable to corupel the accused to strrender be/bre the trial court and
again applyfor regular bail.

-

I.

The court must bear in mind that at times the applicant would approach
the court for grant of anticipatory batl on mere apprehension of being
-hTfested on acctrcation of havtng comntttted a non-bailable offence. Infact,
I

1

the tnvestigattng or concerned agency may not otherwise arrest that
applicant who has applied for anticipatory bail but just because he makes
an application beJbre the court and gets the relieffrom the courtfor a limtted
the reafierJte-has -19 surrendey bgfurg tfie trial cowt and only

thereafier his bail application can be considered and life ofanticipatory
batl comes to an end. This may lead to disastrous and unfortunate
consequences. The applicant who may not haye otherwise lost his liberh,
loses it because he chose to file application of anticipatory bail on mere
apprehension of being arrested on accusation of havtng committed a nonbatlable offence. No arrest should be made because it is lawful,for the police
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fficer to do so. The existe.nce of'powar kt arrest i,t one tldng and the

justiJicationfor the exercise oJ'it i.s quite another. The police oJ.ficer vrutst he
able to justify the arrest apart from hts power to do so. T'his finding of the
said jurlgment (supra) is corilrarv to the legtslative intenrion and law whiclt
lms been cleclared by a Constitttttott Bench of this co'urt in Sibbia's case
(supra).

1t2. The validity oJ'the re.strictiorts imposed b),the Apex (lcturt, namely, that

bail must submit himself to custod)t ancl
only thereqfter cun apply /br regular bail . This is contrary to lhe basic
intentton and spirit of sectiott 1i8 Cr.P.C. h is olso controrv to Article 2l of
the accuse.d released on anticipatory

the Constitution. I'he test of .fairness and reasonableness is implicit under
Article 2l oJ'the Constitution oJ'Indta. Directtng the accused to surrender to
custody uJter the limited period amounts to deprivation of his personal
liberty.

I13. h is a settled legal position crystallized by the Constitutton Bench ofthis
court in Sibbia's case (supra) that the courts should not impose restrictions
on the ambit and scope of section 438 Cr.P.C. whtch are not envisaged by
the Legislature. Tlte. coult cannot rewrite the provision o.f the statute in the
garb of interpreting it.

lI4. It ts unreasornble to lay down strict, inflexible and rtgid rules for

exercise of such discretion by limiting the pertod of which an order under
this section could be granted. We deem tt appropriate to reproduce some
observations of the judgment of the Constitution Bench of this court tn
the Sibbia's case (supra) ... "

***{(***

* * )k*{. *:& ****

***

****

* rF* * * {<* {<** * d(*

No tnJlexible guidelfues or straitjacket forrnula can be provided fo,
grant or refusal of antictpatory bail. llle qre clearly of the view that no
attempt should be made to provide rigid and inflexible. guidelines in this
121.

respect becawe all circumstances and situattons offuture cannot be clearly
vistnlizedfor the grant or refusal of anticipatory bail . In consonance with
the legislative intention tlrc grant or re/inal ofanticipatory bail should
necessarily depend on focts and circumstances rf each case. As dptly
observed in the Constitution Bench decision in Sibbia's case (supro) that the
High Court or the Court of Sessions to exercise their jkrisdiction under
section 438 Cr.P.C. by a wise and careful use of their discretion whtch by
their long training and experience they are ideally suited to do, In any event,
this is the legislative mandate which we are bound to respect and honour.

'-122.

following faetors and parameters can be taken into consideration
while dealingwith the anticipatory bail:
The

i. The nature and gravity of the accusation and the exact role of the accused
must be properly comprehended before arrest is made;
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.t,

antecedents of the appltcant including the fact as to y,h.ether the
accused has previou.sly unciergone imprisonment on cont,iction by a Court itt
respect of any cognizahle offenc.e;

ii. The

iit.

The

possibili4,of tlre applicant to.flee,from justice;

iv. The possibility

<tf the

acctned's likelihood to repeat similar or rhe other

offences.

v. Were the accusations hat,e been made only with the object oJ'ir$uring or
humtliating the appl.icant h.y orresting htm or her.
of anticipatory bail particttlarly
magnitude affecttng a very large number of people.

vi. Impact of gyant

in

cases

of

large

vii. The courts must evaluate the entire available matertal against

the
accused very carefully. The courl rnust also clearly comprehend the exac:t
role of the accused in the case. The cases tnwhich accused is impltcatedwith

the help of sections 34 and 149 of the Indian Penal Code, the court shodd
consider with even greater care and caution because over impltcation in the
cases is a matter of common lvtowledge and concern;

viii. While considering

the prayer for grant of anttcipatory bail, a balance
has to be struck between two factors namely, no prejudice should be caused
to the free, fair and full investigation and there should be prevention of
harassment, humiliation and unjusttfied detentton of the accused;

ix. The court to constder reasonable apprehension
witness or apprehension of threat to the complainant;

of tampering of

the

x. Frivolity tn prosecution should always be considered and il is only the
element of gerudneness that shall have to be considered in the matter of grant
of bail and in the event of there being some doubt as to the genuineness of
the prosecution, tn the normal course of events, the acctned is entitled to an

order of bail.
123. The arrest should be the last option and tt should be restricted to those
exceptional cases where arresting the accused is imperative in the facts and
circumstances of that case.

--124. The court must carefully examtne the entil'e cnailable record and
particularfit the allegations which have been directly attributed to the
acatsed and these allegations are corroborated by other material and
circumstances on record.

1Zi -These are some of the factors which should be taken into convtderation
while deciding tke anticipatory bail applications. These factors-are 5y no
means exhaustive but they are only illustrattve in nattne because it,is dfficult
'
to clearly visualize all situations and circumstances in which a person may
prayfor antictpatory bail. If awise discretton is exercised by the concerned
judge, after consideratic;n of entire material on record then most of the
grievances infavour of grant of or refusal of bailwill be taken care of, The
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legislaiut'e in its vt,i.sdont lttts enlrtwted the power to exercise lhis juriscliction
onlv lo the judges oJ'the superior courls. In consonance viith the legislative
intention we should accept the Jerct that the discretion wonld be proTterly
exercised. In any event, the option of approaching the superior court against
the court of Sessions or tl'te Lligh Court is ohuays avatlable."

12.

These seemingly incongrucnt strands

of

reasoning- stemming from the two

distinct line of precedents, spawning divergent approaches to the scope ofjwisdiction
under Seotion 438 have impelled the ref'erence to this larger Bcnch.
The

profisions

13.
437

F'or completeness,

it is csscntial to set out the relevant provisions: to wit, Sections

, 438 urd 439 of thc Code of Criminal Procedur e,

197

4 (hereafter variously "Cr.PC"

and "the Code"). They are reproduced in the footnote below.la

t4 "437. When

bill

may be taken in case of non- bailable offence.

(1) When any person accused of, or suspected of the commission of arry nonbailable olfence is arrested or detained without warrant by an fficer in
charge of a police station or appears or is brought before o Court other than
the High Court or Court of Session, he may be releosed on bail, but-

(i) such person shall not be so released if there appear reasonable grounds
for beltevtng that he has been guilty of an offence punishable with death or
imprisonment for life;

(ii) such person shall not be so released if such offence is a cognizable offince
ond he had been previously convicted of an offence punishable with death,
imprisonment lbr ltfe or imprisonment for seven years or more, or he had been
prevtously convicted on rw*o or more oc'casions of a cognizable offence
punishable v'ith imprisorment for lhree years or more but not less than seyen
),ears.

Provided that the Court may direct that a person referred to in clause (i) or
clause (ii) be released on bail if such person is under the age of sixteen yeors or
is awoman or ts sick or infirm.
Provided further that the Court may also direct that a person refeted to in
clawe (ii) be released on bail if it is satisfied that it ts jr.st and proper so to do
for any other special reason.

Provided also that the mere fact that an accused person may^ be required for
betng identijied by witnesses &tring tnvestigation shall not be sufficient grouncl
for refustng to grant batl if he is olherwise entitled to be released on bail and
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gives an undertaktng that he shall comply with such directions as ntay be gi,-en
by the Court.

Provided also that no person shall if the o{fence alleged to have been conuniued
by him is punishable wtth death imprisonment for life or imprisonment for seven
years or more be released on bail by the Court under this sub-section v'ithout
giving an opportuntty of hearing to the public proseattor.

If il appears to such officer or Court

at any stage of the investigation, inquiry
or trial, as the case may be, that there are not reasonable grounds for believing
that the accused has committed d non- bailable offince, but that there are
sulficient grounds for further inqutry into his guilt the accused shall, subject to
the provtsions of section 446A and pending such inqutry, be released on hail or
ut tlrc discretion of such fficer or Court, on the execution by him of a bond
wttltout sureties for his appearance as hereinafier provided.
(2)

(j)

When a person accused or suspected of the comntission of an offince
ptmishable with imprisonment which may extend lo seven years or more or of an
offence under Chapter VI, Chapter XlrI or Chapter XVil of the lndian Penal
Code @5 of 1860) or abetment of or conspiracy or attempt to comrnit, any such
offence, is released on bail under sub-section (1), the Court shall impose the
condittons(a) that such person shall attend in accordance v,ith the condition*t of the bond
executed under this Chapler, or

(b) that

such person shall not commit an offence similar to the offence o-fwhich
he is accused or suspected of the commisston ofwhich lte is suspected, and

(c) that such person shall not directly or indirectllt make any inducement, threat
or promise to any person acquainted wilh the facts of the case so as to dissuade
htmfor di,tclosing suchfacts to the Court or to any police officer or tamper with
the evidence,
and may also impose in the interest of justice such other condttions as it
considers necessary.
(a) An fficer or a Court releasing any person on bail tmder sub- sectictn (1.) or
sub- sectton (2), shall record in writing his or its reasons or special reasons for
so doing.

{S/Any Court which has released a person on bail under sub-:-$9-gJi-oz--(!Lgf

sub- sectton (2), may, if it considers it necessar-v so to do, dtrect that nrcnpirson
be arrested and commit him to custody.

(6) If in any case triabte by a h[agistrate, the triat of a person aicused of an1,
non- bailable offence is not concludedwithin a period of stxty daysfT'om theJirst
date fixed for taking eyidence in the case, such person shall, if he fs in custody
dwing the whole of the said period, be released on bail to the satisfaction of the
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It,ltrgistrate, unless
otharwise directs.

Jitr reasons to be recorded in writiitg, the lv{agistrate

ti.) lfl at anlt time after the ctnrchtsfum 6i'11ru trial of a.persun accused ql'a nonbailable olfence and beJbre _iutlgnrcnt is delivered, the Cottrt is of opinion thut
there ore reasottable grounds for helieving that tlrc acased i,s not guilt,,- of ury;
nrch offence, it slrull release the accused, i{he is in custody, on lhe execution by
hint o.l'a bond.willtout sureties./br his uppearance to hear.judgment deltvered.
438. Direction

for grtnt of bail

to

person upprehending arrest.

(l ) When dn.v person ltas reason to believe thrrt he rnay be arrested on an a(cltsation
o/'having committet{ d non- bailable offince, he muy^ appl!,tct the I'Iigh Cottrt ot'the
o dtrectiort under this section: and thefi Courl mcry, i1'17 tltinks
Court rf Session
"fo,
-/it, dtrect that in the event of sttch arre^st, he shall be released on bail.+

* By amendment,

made in 2005, Subsection (f) has been suhstituted as
(the
amended portion is bracketsl the amend_r-npull latnqt yet been
follows
brousht into force):
Where an)) pers(rn has reason to believe lhat he may be arrested on
accusation of having committed d non- bailable offence, he may apply to the
High Court or the Court of Session.fo, o direction under tl:,;,s section; that in the
event of such arrest, he sholl be released on bail and the Court ma), dfier tuking
tnto consideralton inter- alia the followingfactors namely.

f'(l)

(i)

the nature and gravtty of the accusation

(ii) the antecedents of the applicant including the fac:t as to whether he has
previously undergone imprisonment on conviction by a Court in respect of any
cognizable o-ffence

(iii)

the

po,ssibility of the applicani

to Jlee

from justice. and

(iv) v,here tlte accusatton has been made with the ob.jpct of injuring or
humiliating the applicant by having him so aruested,
either reject lhe application forthwith or issue an interim order
anticipatory bail.

for

the grant

of

Provided lhat where the. High Court or as the case may be the Court of Session
has not passed any interim order under this sub-section or has rejected the
applicationJbr grant of anticipatory) batl it -chall be open to an fficer in charge
of police station to arrest without warrant the applicanl on the basis o.f the
accusation apprehended in suclz application

(IA) Where the Courts grants an interim order under sub-section (1), it shall
forthnith cause a rustice being not less than seyen days notice, together with the
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copy of sltth order to be served on the Publtc Prosecutor and the Superintenclent
of Police, with a view to give the Public Prosecutor a reasonable opportluliiv ()1"
being heard when the application shall he finally heard by the Court

(IB) The presence of the applicant seeking antictpatory,bail shall be obligatory
at the tirne of'final heortng of the application and passing o!'final order hy the
Court, d o, an applicatton made to it b1t the Public Prosecutor, the Court
consider,s such presence necessary in the interest oJ'jutltce.J

I'hc nnamended portion- Section 438 (2) and (3), and the newly introduced
sub-section (4) read as follows:

(2) When the lligh Court or the Court of Session makes a direction under ,tubsection (l), it may include such condttions in such directions in the light o1 the
,facts oJ"the ltarticular cose, as it may think fit, tncluding(i) a condilion that the person shall make himsel.f available for interrogation by
a police fficer as and when required;

(ii) a condition that the person shall not, dtrectly or tndtrectly,

malce any
inducentent, threat or promise to any person acquaintedwith thefacts ofthe case
so as to dissuade him from dtsclosing such facts to the Court or to any police

oficer;

(iii) a conditton that the person shall not leave India without
permisston

o.f

the previous

the Court;

(iv) such other condition as may be imposed under sub- section (3) of section
437, as if the batl were granted under that section,

If such person is therea.fter arrestedwithoutwarrant by an fficer in charge
of a police station on such acctnation, and is prepared either at the time of arrest
or at any time while in the cwtody of such qfficer to give bail, he shall be released
on bail; and if a Magistrate taktng cognizance of such offence decides that a
warrant should issue in the first instance against that person he shall issue a
bailable warrant in conformitywtth the directton of the Court under sub-sectton
(3)

(1).

(4) Nothing in tlis Section shall apply to any case involving the arrest of any,
person on accusation of having committed an offence under sub-Section (3) of
Section i76 or Sectton 376 AB or Section i76 DA or Section 376 DB ofthe Indian
439. Special powers of High Court or Court of Session regarding bail.

(l) A High Court or Court of Session

may direct-

(a) that any person accused of an offence and in custody be released on bail,
and if the offence is of the nature specified in subsection (3) of Section 437, may
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(.) ontent

14.

ions of part

ie

s

Mr. Abhay Kumar', for the petitioner, argued that it is ,rot conect to find any

limitation on thc lifc span of an order of anticipatory bail in terms of its duration by
reading tlre para 42 of Sibbia Case; and that the lifc of anticipatory bail is coterminous

'*,ith the life of criminal case, whether the criurinal case gets over either at the stage of

nial or betbre it, in a given case. IIe fuithcr urged that personat liberty is a cherished
freedom, evcn more importaut than the other lrcedoms guarantecd under the
Constitution. The Constitution framers therefore enacted safeguards in

Article22inlhe

Consfitution to limit the power of thc State to detain a person without trial. which rrray
otherwise pass the test of

ArticleZl, by humanizngthe harsh authority over individual

liberty.

impose ony condition which
tn that sub- section;

it considers necessary for

the purposes mentioned

(b) that any condition imposed by a Magtstrate when releasing an person on
batl be set astde or modified:
Provtded thot the High Court or the Court of Session shall, before grantfug bail
to a personwho is accused of an offince v,hich ts triable exclustvely by the Court
of Session or which, though not so triable, is punishable with irnprisonment for
life, gre notice of the applicationfor bail to the Public Prosecutor unless it is,
for reasons to be recorded inwriting, of opinton that it is not practicable to gtve
such notice.

Provided further that the High Court or the Court of Session shall before
granting bail to a person who is an accttsed of an offeruce triable under subSection (3) of Section 376 or Section 376 AB or Section 376 DA or Sectton i76
DB of the Indian Penal Code ft5 of 1860) give notice of the hpplicationfor bail
to the Public Prosect$or withtn a period offifieen days from the date of recetpt
of the notice of such application.

(IA) The presence of the informant or any person authorised by him shall be
ohltgatory at the time of hearing of the applicationfor bail lo the person under
sub-Section (i) of the Section 376 or Section i76 AB or Section 376 DA or

Section

i76 DB of the Indian Penal Code (45 of

1860)
(2). A High Court or Court of Session may direct that any personwho has been
released on bail under this Chapter be arrested and commit him to custody."
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15.

It is submitted, therelbre that thc substarrtive constitutional right of pr-'rsollal

liberty can be clenied or curtailed only in accordance with the procedure establishcd

b"v

a law that is fair, just and reasonable. That substantial right is proceclurally enlorced.
apart from others, in terms of grant of Bail to an accused in a crimiual case. Chapter

XXXIII of the Cocle contains

elaborate provisions relating

to grant of bail. Bail

is

granted to one who is arrested

in a non-bailable offence or has been convicted of

an

oI'fence after trail. The effect of pyanting bail is to-release the accused from internment

rhough the court would still retain constructive control over him through the sureties.

In case the accused is releasecl on his orvn bond such constructive control coulcl still
exercised through the conditions of the bond secured from him.

"Bail" literally

be

means

surety.

16.

The literal meaning of the rvord "bail" is surety. Counsetr refbrred to the meaning

of "bail" in Halshury's Laws oJ'Englund(Italsbury's Lows af England,

1il'

Edn., VoL I l,

poro 166), and submitted that it is aimed at placing the accused in the custody of his
sureties who are bound to produce hinr to appear at his trial.rsUpon grant of bail, the
accused is mandated to furnish bond and bail-bond for attendance before officer in

charge of police station or Court in terms of prescritres format of Form ),1o. 45 of
Schedule 2

of the Code by giving necessary details. Bail, it was highlighted, can

be

given at any stage: pre-Eial, during trial and even after completion of kial. Counsel
submitted that apart from provisions in Chapter

)CLX[ of Cr.PC (Sections 436-450),

there are other provisions relevant on the issue, i.e. Section 360 (Order to release on
probation of good conduct or after admonition, a post-conviction stase and Section3S9
(Suspension

of

sentence pending the appeal and rclease

of

appellant on bail -

postconviction and during pend€ncy of Appeal). Secdon 438 manifests the principle of

liberlry.-

,, Flalsbury's Laws of England (4It'Edn., Vol. 17,para166): "The
ffict of granttng bail
is not to-set the defendant (accused) at libert.v but to release him from thetastody of
law and to entrust htm to the custodT'of his surelies who are bound to prcduce hirn to
appear at hts trtal at a specified time and place. The sureties may seize their principal
at any time and may discharge themselyes by handtng him over tct the ctustody of laru
and he will then be imprisoned."
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17.

Counsel highlighred that anticipatory bail is panacea for apprehensiorr of arrest

in falsc casc. Anticipatory bail protects lrom trauma and stigma ol'arresl of an innocent

(in rnost of the cascs, tull <lt various rcsponsibilities and even being sole bree<i earner
of ltellhis f'amily rnembers), consequently prohibiting itr creating re\,'erse victims by way

of depcnclenl upon thc saict accused. An elemeirtary postLrlale of criminal jurispnrdence

is the presunrption of iruroccnce, mearfng thereby tl-rat a person is believed to be
innocent until lbund guilty. Fl<lr,vever, therc are instances in our cdnrinal law where
reverse onus is placcd on an accusecl

a

wi*r regard to somc specilic olfences but that is

another rnatter aud does not deEract from the funclamental postulate in respect of other
otTences. Yet another important facet of our crirninal jurisprudence is that the

bail is the general rule and putting

a

person in

gant of

jail or in a prison or in a correction home

(whichcver exprcssion one rnay rvish to use) is an exception. Counsel relied onDatararn
Singhv. State of U.P (2018) 3 SCC 22).

18.

Counsel submitted that the provision in Section 438 read with Section 439 (2)

of

thc Code, contain clear guidelines and limitations. It was highlighted that the discretion
to imposc (or not impose) condition is lcft to the concerned courr and the Code therefore

cannot be interpreted to cut short its duration either

till filing of charge-sheet

or

unearthing of alleged fresh materials during investigation. It is subrnitted that the power
to curtail or to diminish, the duration of anticipatory bail, in a suitable case, is govemed

by Section 439(2) of the Code in the same manner which is enumerated in Section 437
of the Code (which is applicable to a Court other than High Court or Court of Session).
The counsel urged that there have been instances of courts passing orders, including in

some

of the orders/judgments of this Court, wherein denial of anticipatory bail

is

followed by direction to accused to surrender and seek regular bail. This, counsel
highlighted, is not based on any sound rationale.

19.

Mr. C.S.N. Mohan Rao, learmed counsel, emphasized that arrest of an accused,

is governed, by Sections 4l-46 of the Code, The arrest of an accused, is required,

if

at

att, Uroadly forunearthing the truth of the case dwing investigation (a choice'of the
investigating agency) and to secure the presence of accused during trial, for free and

fair trial including exclusion of any possibility of influencing of

witnesses/and
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tampering of evidence or aborting a trial by absconding (prerogative of the trail court)
cJr

any other mearls or method lmown or unknown. Therefore, whether an accused has

to be arrested and kept in custody and remains in that state of physical confinement,
ideally is to be the domain of the prosecuting agency and /or of trying Court. There are
sulEcient methods enlisted in the Code to ensure this end by both i.e. the prosecuting
agency including complainant/victim and also to the concerned court- by filing of
cancellation of bail by former and issuance of bailable and non-bailable warrant by the
latter. Counsel argued that in any case, rejection of an application for anticipatory bail,
at first instance, does not autornatically give rise to evil consequences for an accused to

surrender and seek regular bail. The filing of subsequent anticipatory bail and grant

the relief by a competent corrrt of law

inspiring subsequent chance

in a suitable

of

case, upon showing proper and

in circumstances in favour of

accused,

is sufficient

will

generate no

indicative factor of the proposition that a rejection of anticipatory
automatic wan'ant for an accused to surrender and seek regular bail.

If

subsequent and

material change or circumstance can be a plausible reason for cancellation of bail, is
should definitely, considering the valuable right of an accused, equally there can be a
reason for applying tiesh application for anticipatory bail

in a suitable

case. Having

regard to all these factors, counsel wged this court to endorse the reasoning in Mhetre

which according to him is confonnify with the larger bench ruling in Sibbia, and
accommodates the flexibilities in the Code.

20.

Mr. Rao relied on the observations in Gurcharan Singh v State (Delhi Admn)t6

to say that cancellation of anticipatory bail, when warranted by the facts, is the answer
tb 1978 (1) SCC 118. The observations are as follows:

"under Section 439 (2) of tlrc new Code a High Court may cotnmit a person released
on bail under Chapter XWil by any Court including the Court of Session to cwtody,
if it thinks appropriate to do so. It must, however, be made clear that a Cowt of Session
ted
the High Cowtruless-zew
been
circumstances arise during the prog'ess of the trial aJter an accused perso:n has been
admitted to bail by the High Court. If however, a Court of Session had admttted an
accused person to bail, the State has two options. it may move the Sessions Judge if
certain new circumstances lwve arisen which were not earlier lcnown to the State and
necessarily, therefore, to that Court. The State may as well approach the High Court
being the superior Court under Section 439 (2) to commit the accused to custody.
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wliere thc lacl situation rcquires the applicant (wlru is boneliciary ul'an order under'
Scclion 438 CrPC) rather than limitirrg the ordr:r of anticipatory trail. [{e also pointecl
out observations rnGurcharan Singh (supta) to say that statutory bail (i,c. whcre chargc
sheet is not tiled

in a case within the prescribed period of 60 or 90 tlays, Ieading to

release by operation

Chaptcr

XXXIII of
"Untler

oIsection 167 (2) of the CoderT) aruounts to decmed bail

r-rnder

the Code:

Jirst proviso to 5.167 (2) no lv[agistrate shttll authrt'ise lhe
detention of on accused in custodlt under that section Jor a total period
exceecling 60 days on the expiry oJ'which tlrc accused shall be releused
ott bail ii he is prepared to.furnish the sarue- This type of re lease under
the

however, the State is aggrieved by the order of the ^Sessiozs Judge g'anting bail
and there ore no nevt circumstdnces tlmt leave copied up except those already existed,
it is futile Jbr the State to rnove the Sessions .Iudge again and it is competent in law to
move the High Court for cancellation of the boil. Thts position follows from tlze
subordtnate position of the Court of Session vis-a- vis the High (iourt. "
V[rhen,

Section 167 (2) CrPC reads as follows:
"(2) The Magistrate to'whom an accused person is forwarded under this section moy,
whether he has or has no.jwisdtction to fiy the case, Ji"om time to time, authori,se the
detention of the accused in such custody as sttch Magistrate thinla fit, fo, a term not
exceeding fiJteen days in the whole; and if he has no jurisdtction to try the case or
commit tt for trtal, and considers further detention unnecessary, he may order the
accused to be forwarded to a Magistrate hsving such jurisdiction: Provided that(a) the Magistrate may authorise the detention ofthe occused person, otherwise than in
the custody of the police, beyond the period of fifieen days; tf he ts satisfied that
adequate grounds exist for doing so, but no Magistrate shall authorise the detentton of
the accused person in custody under this paragraphfor a total period exceeding,(i) ninety days, where the tnvesttgatton relates to an offince punishable with
death, imprisonment ,for life or imprisonment for a term of not less than ten
years;
(ti) stxty days, where the investigation relates to any other offence, and, on lhe
expiry ofthe said period of ninety days, or sixty da|,s, as the case may be, the
acatsed person shall be released on bail if he is prepared to and does furnish
bail, and every person released on bail under this sub- seclion shall be deemed
to be so releused under the provisions of Chapter WIII for the parposes of
thot Chapterl.,"
'7
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t"

the provistl shall be deenrcd to be
Chapter XXXII| relating to bail."

21. It

u release under the provision.t r['

was submittcd that thc decisions in Aslam Babalal .Desai v State

o"f

MaharastraTs is an authorifi fbr the proposition that there can bc no cancellation of the

bail granted, or'deemed to be grarrted, under Section 167 (2\ merely upon the later {iling

of a charge sheet. The court had observed as follows, in Aslam Babalal Desai(supra)
in this context:

"It wtll thus be seen that once an accused person has been released on
bail by the tlrust of the proviso to Section 167 (2), the mere fact that
suhsequent to ltis release a challan has been filed is not sufficient to
cancel h.is bail. In such a situalion hts bail can be cancelled only f
constderations germdne to cancellation of bail under Sectictn 4j7 (5) or
for thut matter Section 439 (2) exist. That is because the relea,re oJ'a
person under Section Section 167 (2) is equated to hi.s release under
Chapter.YXflII

o.f

the Code."

It was subrnitted that therefore, the mere filing of a charge

sheet pet' se cannot be an

event w'hich compels an accused who has the benefit of anticipatory bail, to surrender
and seekregularbail. The grounds for cancellation

22.

IVk.

ofbail are to be rnade out, separately.

K.V. Vishwanathan, learned Senior Counsel emphasised that the exercise of

power under Section 438 is identical to the exercise of power under Sections 437 and

439 Cr.

P.C.

Consequently, pre arrest bail granted

in anticipation of

Section 438, in his submission, operates like any other order of bail i,e.

arrest- under

till

an order

of

conviction or aft-rrmative direction is passed to arrest the individuals, is made under
Section 439 (2). Mr. Vishwanathan highlighted that Section 438 has an intrinsic link

with Article 21 in as much as it seeks to balance state's power and responsibility to
investigate offlence, with its duty to protect individual rights and liberties of citizens. It
was submiued that Article 21 raises the presumption of innocence in favour of other
accused; consequently, this has to be at the centre

of every consideration of penal

statutes and their interpretation.

23.

It was also submitted that Section 438 being part of procedure established by law

is to be construed in a fair, just and reasonable manner. Learned counsel reiterated that
ts

1992 (4) SCC 272
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this was rvhat the Clourt highlighted in Sibbia. Mr. Vishwanathan, alier outlining the
background

of Scction 43E - in the coutcxt of the observatitrns of the 41st [.ar,v

Comnrission Rcport submitted that those comments should also he considered in the

light of the obsen ations made in the Report

o.f'

the (lommitttte on ReJbrms

oJ' the

Criminal Justice Systern by Dr. Justice V.S. Ivlalimath. Reliancc on para7.26.3.t')

24.

It was urged that the powor of an'est with the police is under Section 41 of the

CrPC. That provision is in two parts. One, relating to offences in which the maximum
punishment can extend to imprisonment for seven year. Second, relating to offences in

which the maximum punishment can extend to imprisonment to above seven years or
dcath penalty. Though they have dilTerent conditions and thresholds, in both cases it is

clear from a bare reading of the section that the power of arrest cannot be exercised in
ever F'IR that is registered u/s 154 Cr.PC. This power is circumscribed by the conditions

laid down in this section. Moreover, this principle that the power of arest is not required

to be exercised in every case was recognized in the case of Joginder Kumar v. State
(J.P20;

of

Lalitho Kumariv. State of U.P2t; and Arnesh Kumar v. State of Bihar.zz This

Court in M.C. Abraham v. State of Maharastra23 heldthat it was not mandatory for the
police to arrest a person only because his/her anticipatory bail had been rejected. It was

firther stated that the power of arrest is then firther circumscribed by Section 438, As
recognized by the Law Commission, there are cases where the power of arrest is not
required or allowed to be exercised. Exercising power of arrest in such cases would be
a grave violation of a person's right and liberry. Such exercise of power would amount

to misuse of Section 41. The check on the power of arrest and custody provided by
re

-

The Report remarked

-

after considering 3'd Report

of tlie National Police

Commission that the "power of arrest was one of the chief sources of corruption tn the
police. The report suggested that by and large nearly 60% of the arrests were either
unnecessary or unjustified and that such unju"ttified police action accountedfor 43.2%
of the expenditure oJthe prison department".
201994
?'

(4) SCC 260

2014 (2) SCC

1

,220t4 (8) SCC 273
,,2003 (2) SCC 649
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Sections 437 or 439 is limited as thc check is only post

facto. By then lhe persorl

arrested has already suffered the trauma and humiliation of arrest.

25.

Counsel subrnitted to strike a further balance between thc powcr of arrest and the

rights of the accused. the power under Section 438 is specifically given to thc Court of
Session and the High Court so as to ensure that this judicial intervention is dcrne at thc

supervisory level and not at the magisterial level. It is in this lightthat the two questiclns
raised in the present reference need to be addressed. It was urged that a bare reading of
Section 438 shows that there is nothing in the language of the section which gocs to

show that the pre-arrest bail granted under this section has to be time-bound. The
position is the same as in Sections 437 and 439, Counsel pointed to Section 438 (3) and
submitted that two important aspects of this provision highlight the understanding the
schenre of the Code:

a)

A person in whose favour a pre-arrest bail order has been made under

Section 438 has to first be arrested. Such person is then released on bail on the
basis of the pre-arrest bail order. For such release the person has to comply with

the requirement of Section 441 of giving a bond or surety; and

b)

Where the magistrate taking cognizance ur/s 204 is of the view that

a

warrant is required to be issued at the tirst instance, such magistrate is only
empowered to issue only a bailable warrant and not a non-bailable warrant.

26.

This curtailment of power of the magistrate clearly shows Parliamentary intent

that one who is granted relief under Section 438 ought not to be arrested at the stage

of

cognizance because of the saidpre-arrest bail order. Considering this express provision,

no other inteqpretation carr be given to the said section. The second question referred

hilreiquarely covered by this sub-section. This order passed under Section 438, is a prearrest direction (to release on bail, in the event of arrest), is subject to the power granted

to the Court of Session and the High Court under Section 439(2) Cr.
from the

a bail granteil

3

P.C. It is clear

I is'fi rrther goverfl -sdtySecti'on

439(2) which gives the power to the Court of Session or the High Court to direct the

time. This ensures that tfuough judicial intervention the
balance between the two competing principles can againbe revisited if the need arises.
arrest of the accused at any
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Iu othcr words, considering any relcvant chauge in circurnstaltces the prosecution can
seek the an'est of thc accused, The only difference is that the power of an'est in these
cases is cxerciSed

only after judicial scrutiny. This provision en isions that the Code

prcsupposes tha[ orders once passcd under Sections 438 and 439 r,vill continue

till

a

contrary urder is passed under Sectiort 439(2). The order passecl under Sections 438 or
"1-19

are n()t arrd lemporary or time bound. Therefore. a person cnjoying the benefit

of

orders under thesc sections can be taken into custody only when a specilic dtrection is
passcd nnder Section 439(.2). This direction for arrest

urdcr Section 439 (2) is diffcrent

fiom secking cancellation of bail.

21.

It

was argued that undoubtcdly violatitln of a condition imposed in an order

passed under Soction 438 can lead

to a direction of arrest under Section

439(2).

Flowever, the scope of Section 439(2) is not limitecl to only cancellation ofbail. Counsel
stated that this proposition of law was considered by this court rn Pradeep Ram v. State

o./ Jharkhand2a.

ln this case, this court while considering an earlier judgment in

Mithabhai Pashabhai Patel

v. State

of Gujara(5, held that by virtue of Sections a37(5)

ancl439(2). a direction to take a person into custody could be passed despite his being
released on bail, by a previous order. The court held that under Sections a37(5) and

439(2) a person could be directed to be taken into custody without necessarily
cancclling his earlier bail. The difference between cancellation of bail and a direction
to take a person into custody under Section 439(2) was recognised, It was also held in

this case that

if a graver offence

is added to the F-IR or to the case after.the person has

been granted bail, a dircction under Section 439(2) or 437(5) is required before such
person can be arrested again for the new offlences added to the case. Therefore, this
court recognized the need for court's supervision after the bail had been gganted.

28.

Mr. Hiren Raval, learned amicut cttriae, highlighted that while there arepassages

in Sibbia (supra), which support the argunents of the petitioners, that orders under

. Section 438 can be unconditional and not limited by time, the court equally struck a
note of caution, and wished courts to be circunspect while making orders of
242019 SCC

Online (SC) 825

2s2009 (6) SCC 332,
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anticipatory bail. In this rcgard, learned senior counsel highlighted paragraphs 42 arrd
43 of the decisions in Sibbta.

29.

Elaborating on his submissions, the amtcus submitted that whethcr to impose

any conditions or limit the order of anticipatory bail in point of time undoutrledly falls

within the discretion of the court seized of the application. IIe however submitted that
this discretion should be exercised with caution and circumspection. Counsel submittcd

that there could be three situations when anticipatory bail applications are to be
considered: one, when the application is filed in anticipation of arrest, before filing FIR;

two, after filing FIR, but before the filing of the charge sheet: and threc, after filing
charge sheet.

It was submitted that as a matter of pnrdence and for good reasons,

articrrlated in Salauddin, K.L. Vernta, Adri Dharan l)as and decisions adopting their
reasoning,

it would be salutary and in public interest for courts to impose time limits

for the life of orders of anticipatory bail. Counsel submiued that if anticipatory bail is
sought before filing of an FIR the courts should grant relief. limited

till

the point in time,

when the FIR is filed. In the second situation, i.e. after the FIR is filed, the court may

limit the grant of anticipatory bail till the point of tirne when a charge sheet is filed; in
the third sihration, if the application is made after filing the charge sheet, it is up to the

court, to grant or refuse

it altogether, looking

at the nature of the charge. Likewise,

if

arrest is apprehended, the court should consider the matter in an entirely discretionary

manner. and impose such conditions as may be deemed appropriate.

30.

Mr. Rayal submitted that in every contingency, the court is not powerless after

the grant of an order of anticipatory bail; it retains the discretion to revisit the matter

if

new material relevant to the issue, is discovered and placed on record before it. He
highlighted Section 439Q) and argued that that provision exemplified the power of the

court to modify its previous approach and even revoke altogether an earlier order
grarrting anticipatory bail. It was submitted that the bar under Section 362 of the Code
(against review of an order by a criminal court) is inapplicable to matters of anticipatory

bail, given the nahre and content of the power under Section 439(2).

31.

-:-'

Mr. Raval also submitted that power under Scction 438 cannot be exercised to

undermine arry crimirral investigation. He highlighted the concern that an unconditional

order of anticipatory bail, would be capable of misuse to claim immunity in a blanket
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manner. which lvas rlcver tlrc intent

<-,f

Parlianreut. Counsel subnritted that bcsiries, the

discretion ol' courts cmpowerctl to grtnt anticipatory bail slioLrld be understotrd

as

tralancing the right to libcrty and tlrc pulrlic irrtcrest in a fair and obiective inve'stigation.
Therefore^ such ortlcrs sliould tre so I'ashioned iis to cnsure that accused indivicluats co-

opcratc clr"lrirrg investigatrons and assist

in the process o1'recoveriz of

suspect (ir

incriminating material, which they nray lead thc police to disco'l'cr or reco\/er and rvhich
is admissible, during the tnal, per Scction 27 of the Hvidcnce Act. IIe submitted that
thesc concems are taken into account, the declaration of law in Mhetre

-

if

particuleu'ly in

Paras 122 and 123 that no condition can be irnposed by court, in regard to applicatiorrs

for anticipatory bail, is erroneous; it is contrary to Para 42 and 43 of the declaration of
law in Sibhisis case (supra). It

r,vas emphasized

that evcr since the decisiontn Salauddin

and other subsequent judgments which tbllorved it, the practise of courts generaily was

to impose conditions while granting anticipatory bail: especially conditions which
requiled the applicanV accused to appiy for bail afler 90 days, or surrendcr once the
charge sheet rvas filed, and apply fbr regular bail. Counsel relied on Section 437(3) to

say that the conditions spelt out in that provision are to be considered, while granting

anticipatory bail, by virtue of Section 438(2).

32.

Mr. Tushar Mehta, learned Solicitor General and Mr. Vilaamjit Banerjec, learned

Additional Solicitor General, submitted that the decision in Mhetre (supra) is erroneous
and should be ovemrled. It was submitted that though Section 438 does nol pe.r se pre-

suppose imposition

of conditions for

grant

of anticipatory bail,

nevertheless, given

Section 438(2) and Section 437(3), various factors must be taken into account. Whilst
exercising powcr to grant (or refuse) a direction in the nature of anticipatory bail, the
c<lurt is bound to strike a balance betrveen the individual's right to pprsonal freetlom and

the right of investigation of the police. For this pntpose, in granting reliefunder Scction

438(1), appropriate conditions can be irnposed under Section 438(2) to ensure

an

cdcd investigation. The object of imposing conditions is to avoid the possibility

of the person or accused hampering investigation. Thus, any condition, which has no
rcference to the fairness

or propriefv of the investigation or trial, cannot be

countenanced as permissible under the law. Consequently, courts should exercise their
discretion in imposing conditions with care and restraint.
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i3.

The law prcsumes an accusod to bc innoccni till his guilt is prtivctl. As

a

presumably innocent person, he is entitlecl to all thc {-undantcntal rights including t}re

right to liberry guaranteed urder Article 21 of thc Coustitulion. Counsel statctl that at
the same time, while granting euaticipatory bail, the courts are cxpected to considcr ant{
t<eep

in rnind the naturc and gravity of accusation, antecedents of the applicant, namely,

about his previous involvement irr such olTence and the possibility of the applicant to

lice frorn justice. It is also the duty ol the Court to ascerlain whether accusatiorr

has

been made rvith thc object of injuring or humiliating him by having him so arreste<l. [t
is needless 1o mention that the Courts are duty bound to imposc appropriale conditions
as

provided urrcler Section 418(2) of the Code.

34.

.

Counsel argued that there is no substantial difFcrence bqtween Sections 438 and

439 of the Code as regards appreciation oF thc casc while grauting or refusing bail.
Neither anticipatory bail nor regular bail, however, can be granted as a matter of rule"

Being an cxtraordinary privilege, should be granted only in exceptional cases. lhe
.judicial discrefion cont'erred upon the court must be properly exercised after proper
application of mind to dccide whcther

it i-s a fit

case

lbr grant of anticipatory bail. In

this regard, counsel relied on Jai Prakash Singh v State of llihar26. Counsel relied on
Srate of M.P.

& Anr v Ram Ktshna Balothia &

Anr.27 where this court considered tht:

nature of the right of anticipatory bail and observed that:
"Ll'e

_

find it dfficult to accept the contention that Section {i8 of the Code

of Criminal Procedure is an integral part of Article 21 . In the first place,
theTe wds no provision simtlar to Sectiort 4i8 in the old Qode o.f Criminal
Procedure....:.Al,ro anticipatory hail connot he g'anted as a matter of
right. It is essentially a statutory right conferred long after the coming
into force of the Constttution. It cannot he considered as an essential
ingredtent of Article.2l of the Constitution. and its non-applicarion to a
certain special category of offences cannol he considered as violative oJ'

Article 21."

26

2072 (4) SCC 325

27

1995 Supp (3)SCC 419
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35.

the

decisions

in

Sovitri Aganval v. Slate

oJ''

Maharashtra & Anr?S, utd Sibbia

were ret'erred to, to argue that before granting an order of anticipatory bail, the court
should be satisfied that the applicant seeking it has reason to believe that he is likely to

be arrested for a non-bailable offencc and that belief must be fbunded on reasonable
grounds. Mere "fear" is not belief; it is insufficient for an applicant to show that he has
some sort of vague apprehension ttrat someone is going to accuse him, for committing

an ollence pursuanl to which he may be arrested. An applicant's grouncls on which he
believes he may be arrested for a non-bailable olTence, must be capable of examination

by the Court objectively. Specific events and facts should be disclosed to enable the
Court to judge of the reasonableness of his belief, the existence of which is the sine qua

non of the exercise of power conferred by the Section.

It

was pointed out that the

provisions of Section 438 cannot be invoked after the a:rest of the accused. After arrest,
the accused must seek his remedy under Section 437 or Section 439 of the Code,

if

he

wants to be released on bail in respect of the offence or offences for which he is arrested,

The following passages in Savitri Agarwal (supra) were relied upon:

"24. Wtle caufioning against tmposition of unnecessary restrictions on
the scope of the sectton, becquse, in its opinion, overgenerous infusion
of constratnts and condttions, whichwere not to be {ound in Section 438
of the Code, could make the provision cowtttutionally vulnerable, since
the right of personal Ji'eedom, as enshrined tn Article 21 of the
Constitution, cannot be made to depend on compliance with
unreasonable restrtctions, the Constitutton Bench laid . down the
following guidelines,whichthe courts are required to keep in mindwhile
dealingwith an applicationfor grant of anticipatory bail:
**,1.**:t*{.**
********:1.****{.**.

(iv) No blaryket order ol bail should be passed and the

.court

which

take

oftnces in respect of tvhich alone the older will be effective. While
sranting reltefunder Section 438(1.1 ofthe Code, approprtate condttions
_ can be imoose_d under Section 438(2.) so as to ensure an uninterrupted
investigation- One such condition con even be that in the event of the
police making out a case of a likely dtscotery under Section 27 of the
Evtdence Act, the person released on bail shall be liable to be taken in
police custody for facilitating the rizcovery. Otherwise, such an order
28

2009 (8) SCC 325
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can bec()ttrc o clxarter oJ'ltm'les'sness und a weapun ta stille fi'otTrpt
investigclion into rsflences whiclt could not po,tsihle he predicote.dwlrcn
the order v,as passed.
,|<
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undet_Seefipn-!-331_Dpfths_&de be limited tn
but ths*c_ourt
ry$_{J h e&_qe_ rc sf o w_fuL_dauLne,_lirlA lh e _spg atjpu_of_lhc_pr d e r
t p_q_ihetLpefied. _unlil_qfuJhp fr I in g of h-I R jn r e spselLefllu-uatg
Sovergd_byJhg_a der-_Ilte applicant nta1t, in such cases, be directed to
obtatn an order of batl uncler Section 437 or 439 of the Code withtn a
reasonable short period c{ter thc Jiling of the },-1R,"

poir@

-16.

It was also argued on behelf of the Gort of NCT- and the Union, that this court

had expressed a serious concem, tinre and again. that

if accused or applicants rvho seck

anticipatory bail are equipped rvith an unconditional order hefore thcy are interrogate<l

by the policc it would greatly harm the investigation and would impede the prospects
of unearthing all the ramifical.ions involved in a conspiracy. Public interest also would
suffer as consequence. Reference was invitedLo State of A.P. v. Bimal Krishna Kundfe

in this context. Likewise, attention of the court was invitedto Muraleedharan v. State

af' Kerala3q which held that "Custodtal interrogatton of such an accused rs
indispensably necessaryfor the investigattng agency to unearth all the linlu i.nvolved

i.rt

the crtminal conspiractes committed by the person which ultimately led to the capital
tragedlt.

" It was highlighted that statements

made during custodial interrogation are

qualitatively more relevarrt to those made otherwise. Granting an uncorrditional order
of anticipatory bail would therefore thwaft a complete and objective investigation.

37.

Mr. Anran Lekhi, learned Additional Solicitor General, urged that the general

clrift of reasoning in Sibbia was not in favour of a generalized imposition of
conditions- cither as to the period (in terms of time, or in terms of a specitic event,
such as frling of charge sheet) limiting the grant of anticipatory bail. It was submitted
that the text of Section 439(2) appliedper se to all tbrms of orders- including an order

or direction to release an applicant on bail (i.e. grant of anticipatory bailf,

,,
30

1.997

uffithe

(8) SCC 104

2001 (4) SCC 638
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coufl's satislacrion that it is necessary to do so. Such orcler (of cancellation, under
Section 439(2) or Cirection to arrest) may made be where the conditions rnade
applicable at the time of grant of relicf, are violated or not complied with, or where
thc larger interests of a fair investigation necessitate it.
Analysis ancl Conclus ions

Point No l: l'Ithether the protection granted to a person under Section 438,
CrPC should be limited to a Jixed period so as to enable the person to
surrender hefctre the Trial Court and seek regilar bail

Re

38.

The concept of bail, i.e. preserving the liberry of citizen -- even accuscd of

committing offences, but subject to conditions, dates back to antiquity. Justinian I in the
collections of laws and interpretations which prevailed in his times, Codex Justinianus

(or 'Code

J*')

in Book 9 titled Title 3(2) stipulated that"no acuwed person shall under

any circumstances, be confined in prtson before he is convtcted'. The second example
of

a

norm oI the distant past is the Magna Carta which by clause 44 enacted that"people

who ltve outstde the .forest need not in fttture appear before the Royal Justices of the

forest in answer to the general summons unless they are actually involv*ed in
proceedings or ore suretiesfor someonewho has been setzedfor aJbrest o/fence." Cleat
Parliamentary rccognition of bail took shape in later enacilnents in the

Ilabeas Corpus Act 1677 and the English

Bill of Rights,

IIK

through the

1689 which prescribed that

"excessive bail ought not to be requtred, nor excesstve fines imposed, nor cruel and
unttsual punishments inflicted'

39^

Bail

ipso

.

factohas not been dcfined under the Code. It is norv widely recognized

as a norrn rvhich includes the governing principles enabling thg seiting of accused
person on liberry subject

to

safeguards, required

to make sure that he is

present

for bail (to one accused of commission or
a crime is that it preserves a person who is under cloud of having

whenever needed. The justification

transgressed law but not convicted for it, from the rigors of a detention.

40.

Section 438 of the Cr.PC provides for the issuance of directions for the grant

of

bail to a person apprehending arrest. The Cr.PC of 1973 replaced the old code of 1898.
The old code did not provide for any corresponding provision to Section 438 of the code
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of 1973. Under thc old cocle, there was a sharp difference of opinion amongst the various

I{igh Courts on the question as to whether courts had the inherent power to pass

arr

order of bail in anticipation of arrest. The predominant position was that courts did not
have such a po\,ver. Subsequently, the need for various amendments to make the code

more comprehensive resulted in the enactrnent of the Code of Criminal Procedure in
1973.Interestingly, Section 438 does not expressly use thc term "anticipatory bail"; its
language instead empolvers the concerned to court to issue directtons

41.

for grant of bail,

The Larv Commission of India, in its 41st Report of 1969, noted that the necessity

tor granting anticipatory bail arises mainly due to influential persons attempting to
implicate their rivals in false cases, or disgracing them by getting them detained in jail.
The report further noted that apart from false cases, where there are reasonable grounds

for holding that a person accused of an offence is not likely to abscond, or otherwise
misuse his liberty while on bail, there seems to be no justification to require him first to

submit to custody, remain in prison for some days and then apply for bail. The report
recommended that a provision be included for the direction to grant bail in such cases,
and that this power vest in the

lligh

Courts and Courts of Session only. The report,

however, did not include the conditions for grant of anticipatory bail in the suggested
l;urguage tbr the provision. Certain condifions that courts ma!,include were, however

included in the provision that was enacted as Section 438 of the Cr.PC, 1973.

42.

The term 'anticipatory

bail' finds no place in the Cr.PC itself but was used by

the Law Commission of India in its 41't Report. The term was used to convey that

it

lvas an application for bail in anticipation of arrest, i.e., before the arrest itself is made.

Grant of bail, according to Wharton's Law Lexicon, and as noticed in Sibbia (supra),

*.u*

to "set at liberty a person arrested or imprisoned,

on security being taken

for

his appearance". Sibbia, observed thus:
((

distinction between an ordinary order of bail and an order of
anticipatory bail is that whereas the former IS gr ant e d after arra{tJiid
therefore nrcans release fro* the custody of the poltce, the latter is
granted in anticipation of arrest and is therefore ffictive at the very
momen.t of arrest. Police custody ts an tnevitable concomttant of arrest

for non-bailable offinces. An order of anticipatory bail, constitutes,

,ro to

say, an insurance against police custodyfollowing upon arrestfor offence
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or oJ.'/bnces in respect of vt'hich the order is tss'ued. In other words, unlike
a post-arrest order o1 hail, it is u pre-arrest legal process which directs
that iJ'the persort in whose favour it ts i,ssued is thereafter arrested on the
accntation in respect o.iw'hich the direction is issued, he skall be released
on bail. Section 46(l) of the (.lrPC u;hich deuls'with how arrests are ro be
mflde, provitles thut in making the arrest, lhe police oJJicer or olher
person rnaking the arrest "shall actually touch or ca4fine tlrc body o.f the
person lo he arrested, unless there be a suhmissiott to the custotly byvtord
ot' action". ,4 clirection Under Section 138 us interuded to confer
conditional intmunityfrom this 'tr>uch' or confinement.

43.

In Sibbia (supra), this Court considered thc spc'citic question of whether the

p{)wer to grant anticipatory bail under Section 438 is limited to contingencies such as
the possibility that the police may use their investigative powers to lrumiliate the person

sought to be arested, or pervert the course of justice and abuse their powers of
investigation. One of the arguments raised in Stbbia, as also in the present casc, was
that the power to grant anticipatory bail ought to be left to the discretion of the court
concerned, depending on the facts and circumstances

of each case. The State, on the

other hand, argued that the gant of anticipatory bail should at least be conditional upon
the bail applicant showing that he is likely to be a:rested fbr an ulterior motive - that the

.

proposed charges are baseless or motivated by malafides. The State also argued that

anticipatory bail

is.

an extraordinary remedy and therefore, whenever

it appeils that the

proposed accusations are prima /izcie plausible, the applicant should be left to the
ordinary remedy of applying for bail under Section 437 or Section 439 of the Cr.PC,
after being arrested.

44.

Counsel for the appellants in Sibbia, on the other hand, argued that since the

denial of bail amounts to deprivation of personal liberty, courts should lean against the

imposition of unnecessary restictions on the scope

of

Section 438, when no such

restrictions are prescribed by the legislanre under that provision. The Court observed
that Section a38(1) is couched in broad and unqualified terms and was of the opinion

lhe-t slrch broad

language ought not to be infused with restraints and conditions which

the legislature itself did not thinkproper or necessary to impose. The court laid emphasis
on the primacy of the presumption of innocence in criminal jurisprudence, and observed

that Section 438 was not enacted on a clean slate, but rather within the context of the
existing provisions, Sections 437 (dealing with the power of courts other than the Court
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of Session and the High Court to grant bail in nonbailable casesl and Section 439 (which
deals with the "special po'wers" of the High Court and the Court

of Session regarding

bail). In the light of the relevant extracts of Sibbia, it would now be worthwhile to
recount the relevant observations on the issue. The discussion and conclusion s in Sibbia
are summafized as follorvs:

45. (i) Grant of arr order of unconditional anticipatory bail would be "plainly
contrary to the very terms oJ^Section 438." Even though the terms of Section 438(1)
confer discretion, Section 438{2) "confer,s on the cowt the power to include such
conditions in the direction as it may think fit in the light of the facts of the parti,cular
case, including the conditions mentioned in clauses (i) to (iv) of that sub-section."

(ii) Grant of

an order under Section 438(1) does

offence; Section 438(1Xi) and

(ii) enjoin that

notper

seharrrrper investigation of an

an accusetVapplicant should co-operate

rvith investigation. Sibbia (supra) also stated flrat courts can fashisn appropriate
One condition can be that
case of

if the police

make out a

likely recovery of objects or discovery of facts under Section 27 (of theEvidence

Act, 1872), the accused may be taken into custody. Given that there is no formal method
prescribed by Section 46 of the Code

if

recovery is made during a statement (to the

police) and pursuant to the accused volunteering the fact, it would be a ca.se of recovery
during "deemed arrest" (Para 19 of Sibbia\.

(iii) The accused is not obliged to make out a special case for grant of anticipatory bail;
reading an otherwise wide power woutd fetter the court's discretion. Whenever an

application (for relief under Section 438) is moved, discretion has
exercised judiciously,

to be always

ffid with caution, having regard to the facts of every

case. (Para

21, Stbbid..

(iv) While lhe power of granting anticipatory bail is not ordinar,v,

at the same time, its

use is not confined to exceptional cases (Para 22, Sibbia).

(v) It is not justified to require courts to only grant anticipatory bail in special

cases

made out by accused, since the power is extraordinary, or that several considerations

*
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spelt out in Section 437- or odrer considerations, are to be kept in rnind. (Para 24-25,
Sibbkt).

(vi) Overgenerous introduction (or reading into) of constraints on the power to grarrt
anticipatory bail rvould render

it Constitutionally

vulnerable. Since fair procedure is

part of Article 27, the courl should not thror.v the provision (i.e. Section 438) opcn to
challenge "by rea.ding words in it which are not lo

he

found therein. " (Para 26).

(vii) There is no "inexorable rule" that anticipatory bail caruiot be granted unless the
applicant is the target of mala fides. There are several relevant considerations to be
factored in, by the court, while considering whether to grant or refuse anticipatory bail.
Nature and seriousness of the proposed charges, the context of the events likely to lead

t*

to the making of the charges, a reasonable possibility of the accused's prcsence not
being secured during trial; a reasonable apprehension that the r,vifiresses might be
tampered with, and "the larger interests
considerations.

A

of the public or the state" are some of

the

person seeking relief (of anticipatory bail) continues to be a man

presumed to be innocent. (Para 31, Sibbia).

(viii)

There can be no presumption that any class of accused- i.e. those accused

of

particular crimes, or those belonging to the poorer sections, are likely to abscond. (Para
32, Sibbia).

(ix)

Courts should exercise their discretion while considering applications for

anticipatory bail (as they do in the case of bail). It would be unwise to divest or limit

their discretion by prescribing "inJlexible rules of general appltcation.". (Para 33,
Stbbia).

(x)

The apprehension of an applicant, who seeks anticipatory bail (abouthis imminent

or possible arrest) should be based on reasonable grounds, and rooted on objective facts

or materials, capable of examination and evaluation, by the court, and not based on
vague un-spelt apprehensions. (Para 35, Sibbia).

(xi) The grounds for seeking anticipatory bail should be examined by the Fligh Cowt or
Court of Session, which should not leave the question for decision by the concerned
Magisftate. (Para 36, Stbbta).
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(xii) Filing of FIR is not a condition precedent for exercising

poi,ver under Section 438;

it can be done on a showing of reasonable belief of irnminent arrest (of the applicant).
(Para 37, Sibbta).

(xiii) Anticipatory bail can'be grantcd even after filing of an FIR- as long

as the

applicant is not arrested. I'Iowever, after anest, an application for anticipatory bail is
not maintainable. (Para 38-39, Stbbia).

(xiv) A blanket order under Section 438, directing the police to not arrest the applicant,
"wherever arrested andJbr whatever

ffince " should not be issued. An

order based on

rcasonable apprehension relating to specific facts (though not spelt out with exactness)
can be made.

A blanket order would seriously interfere with the duties of the police to

entbrce the law and prevent commission of ollences in the future. (Para 40-41, Sibhta).

(xv) The public prosecutor should be issuecl notice, upon considering an application
under Section 438; an ad interim order can be rnade. 'the application "should be reexamtned in the light of the respective contentions of the parties." Tlte ad interim order

too must con'form to the requirements of the section and suitable conditions should be
imposed on the applicant even at that staqe. "Should the operation of an order passed

under Section 438(1) be limited inpoint of time? Not necessarily. The court nmy,
there are reasons

after

the

if

for doing so, limit the operation of the order to a short pertod until

filing of an FIR in respect of the matter

covered by the order. The applicant

may in such cases be directed to obtain an order of bail under Sectton 4i7 or
Code within a reasonably short period afier the

4

j9

of the

filing of the FIR as aforesaid. Bul this

need not be followed as an invariable rule. The normal rule should be not to ltrnit the

operation of the order in relation to a period of time.

" (Para 42, Sibbia).

46. It is quite evident, therefore, that the pre-dominant thinking of the larger,
Constitution Bench, in Sibbia (supra), was that given the premium and the value that
the Constitution and Articl

of harassment
made.

-

e2l

pLaced on

liberty- and given that a tendarcy ffi noticed,

al times by unwarranted arrests, tle provision for anticipatory bail rvas

It was not hedged with any conditions or limitations- either

as to the

as

to its dttration, or

kind of alleged offences that an applicant was accused of having committed.

The courts had the discretion to impose such limitations (likeco-operation with
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invcstigation, not tampering with evidence, not leaving ilre counfiy etc) as were
reasonable and nccessary in the pcculiar circumstances of a given case. However, there
was no tuyaqAblg_qinflexible rule that the applicant had to rnAke
Utiat

oula special

case.

oI

theJg.liqt_liqs to be of limited duration. in a pqint of time. or was unAvailable for

anv oarticular class of offences.

47.

At this stage, it woulcl be essential to clear the air on the observations made in

solne of thc later cases about whether Section 438 is an essential elemcnt of Articlc 21.
Some judgmcnts, notably Rqm Kishna Balotltia

& Anr. (supra) and.Iai Prakash Singh

v State ol'Bihar3l held that the provision for trnticipatory bail is not an

essential

ingredient of Article 21, particularly in the context of imposition of limitations on the
discretion of the courts while granting anticipatory bail, either linriting the relief in point

of time, or some other restriction in respect of the nature of the offence, or the happening

of an event. We are afraid, such observations are conhary to the broad terms of the
power declared by the Constitution Bench of this court in Sibbta (supra). The larger

an "over-generous infwton of constratnts and
conditions which are not to be found in Sectton 438 can make its provisions
bench had specifically held that

constitutionally vulnerable since the right to personal fteedom cannot be made to
depend on compliance with unreasoneble restrictions."

48.

49.

ln Gudikanti Narasimlruluy. Public Prosecutoy'2 this court observed that
". .., Personal liberty, deprived when bail is refused, is too prectous a value
of our constittttional system recognised under Arlicle 2I that the curial power
to negate it is a great trust exerctsable, not casually but jtdicially, with lively
concern for the cost to the individual and the community. To glamorise
impressionistic orders as discretionary ttay, on occastons, make a litigative
gamble decisive of a fundamental right. Afier all, personal liberty of an
accused or convtci is fundamental, suffering lawful eclipse bnly in terms of
"procedure establislted by low".
The reason for enactment of Section 438 in the Code was Parliamentary

agreptance

of the crucial underpinning of personal liber{y in a free and democratic

country. Parliament wished to foster respect for personal liberly and accord primacy to

"20t2 (4) SCC

379

,, t978 (1) SCC 240
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fundamental tenet of crirninal jurisprudencc, that evelyone is presumed to be innocent

till he or she is found guilty. Life

and liberty are the cherished attributes o1'every

individual. The urge for freedom is natural to each human being. Section 438 is

a

procedural provision concemed with the personal libeqv of each individual, who is
entitled to the benefit of the prezumption of furnocence. As denial ol bail amounts to

deprivation

of

personal liberty, the court should lean against thc imposition of

unnecessary restrictions on the scope of Section 438, especially when not imposed by

the legislature.In Sibbia, it was observed that:

"Anticipatory bail is a device to secure the individual's liberty; it is neither
a pdssport to the commisston of crirnes nor a shield agatnst any and all kinds
of accusations, likely or unlikely."

50.

The interpretation of Section 438- that

it

does not encap,sulate Article 21, is

erroneous.'Ihis court is of the opinion that the issue is not whether Section 438 is

intrinsic element of Article 21:

an

it is rather whether that provision is part of fair

procedure. As to that, there can be no doubt that the provision for anticipatory bail is

pro-liberty and enables one anticipating arrest,

a

facility of approaching the court for a

direction that he or she not be arrested; it was specifically enacted as a measure of
protection against arbitrary arrests and humiliation by the police, which Parliament
itself recognized as a widespread malaise on the part of the police.

51.

The forty first and forty-eight reports of the Law Commission were noticed by

this court
occasion

n

Sibbia (supra). Thereafter, the Law Commission, in its

to deal with the subject; it

report had

recommended no substantial change,

procedulal additions to Section 438 and observed

-

154m

a-s

-

except

follows:

" 18. In the various worlcshops diverse views were expressed regarding the
-retention or deletion of the provision of anticipatory bail. One view is that tt
is being miswed by affluent and influential sections of accused in society and
hence, be deleted from the Code. The other view is that it is a salutary
provision to safeguard the personal liberty and therefore be retained. Misuse
o.f the Wryg_ in some irtstances by ttself cannot be a groundfor i*s4eletis*However, some restraints may be imposed in order to minimise such-niisuse.
We ore, however, of the opinton that the provision contained under S. 438
regarding anttcipatory bail should remain in the Code but subject to the

94

umenclments suggested in cl. 43 o./' the (.iode r$' Criminal Proceclure
33
(Ainen&nent) Bill, I99a which lays rlowt't adequate saJbguards."

Interestingly, the l77th report of thc Law Commission lamentcd that the powcr of arrest
was being ruisuscd by police in a rvidespread manuer.3a

3r Tho relevant extract o1'C'lause
f<lllows:

"ln S.

438 ol the principal
sub,stituted, namely:

-li ot'thc proposecl 1994 amendment rcad as

Act.for sab-s. (l),

the J-ollov'ing sub-sections

shall

be

(l) llthere any person has reason to believe iltal he may, he arrested on dccusation
of ha.r'ing comrnitted a non-bailable ffince, he mrry apply to the lligh Court or
the Court ot'Session Jbr a direction tmder this section that in the event of such
arrest, he shall be released on bail; and that (]ourl may, afier taking into
c ons i de r a t i o n, int e r ul ia, the .fo ll ow ing fac t or s, n ame 11, :

(i) the nature and grovity of the accusation;

(iil

the antecedents of the applicant including the .fact as to whether lrc has
previously undergone imprisonment on conviction by a Court in respecl o.f
atry cognizable offence;

(iti)

the

possibility of the appltcaw to fleefrom justice: and

(iv) where the accusation has been made with the objectiort of injuring or
humiliuting the applicant by having him so arrested,

either reject the application fortltvith or issue an interim order .for the granr
o.f anttcipatory hail:
Provtded that, where the High Court or, as the case may be, tlrc Court of Session, has
not passed any tnterim order under this sub-section or has rejected the application.for
grant of anticipatory bail, it shall be open to an oficer-in-charge of a police station io
arresL wtthout warrant the appltcant, iJ'there are reasonable grounth for such arrest.

(14)

Where the Court grants an interim order under sub-s.

(l), it shall forthwith

cause

a notice being not less than ,seven days notice, together with a copy of such order
to be semed on the Public Prosecutor and the Supertntendent of Police, with a view
to give the Public Prosecutor a reasonable opportunity of being heard when the
application shall be finally heard by the Court.
(1-B) fhg plesence of the applicant seeHng anticipatory bail shall be obligatory at the
time of/inal hearing of the applicarion and passtng offinal order by the Court,
on an application made to it by the Public Prosecutor, the Court considers such
presence necessary in the interest ofjustice."

if

3a

[77th] Report, submitted in December 2001 (Law
Commission of India, l77th Report, Amexure-Ill paral.8 said that:
One hundred and sevenfy seventh
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52.

The persistence of thc phenomena unwananted arrcsts was sharply criticiscd by

this court in Arnesh Kumar(sr.tpra), saying that ttre approach of the police continued to
be colonial despite six decacles of independence, that the power of arrcst is

"...is largely corrtrOrred as a tool of harassment, oppression and sural."not considerecl a Jriend o-f public. The need for caution in exercising lhe
drastic polier of arrest hos been emphasized time and again b), Courts
but has not yielded desired resuh. Power to arrest greath) contrtbutes to
its orrogatTce so also the Jhi.lure r{the Magistratclt to check it. Not only
thi,s, the power of orrest is one of the lucrative sources rl' police
corruption. The attitude to arrest first and then proceed v,ith the rest is
despicable. It has become a hand tool to the poltce fficers who lack
sensitiviry or qct v,ith oblique tnotiye."
The latest report of the Law Conrmission3s notes that "67 per cent of the prison

population is aw,aiting trial in [ndia". Therefore, the need for a provision to ensure
anticipatory bail, is as crucial, as it was at the tirne of its introduction, and at thc time
Sibbia (supra) was decided.

53.

Various reasons- given in judgments, rendered afler Sihbia (supra), starting with

Salauddin (supra), have highlighted that anticipatory bail orders have to be constrained

!Misuse o/'power of arrcst":Not'toithstanding lhe safeguards contained in the Code o.f
Criminal Procedure and the Cowtitution referred to above, the .fbct remains tlrut the
power of arrest ts wrongl.v- and illegally exercised in u large number of cases all over
the country. llery ofien this pou,er is utilized to extort montes ancl other valuable properfit
or at the instance of un enemy of the person arrested. Even in c.ase oJ- cit il dispute, this

potryer is betng resorted to on the basis of a false allegation against a parO' to u civil
dispute at the instance of his opponenl. Ihe vast discretiort given by the CrPC to atest
a person even in tlrc case of a bailable o/fence (not only where the bailahle o.ffence is
cognizable but alsowhere it is non-cognizable) and thefurther power to make preventive
arrests (e.g. under Secttonl|l of the CrPC and the several city police enactments),
-----<lethe the police v'ith extraordinary power which can eastlt be abused. Neither there is
any inhouse mechanisrn in the police department to check such misuse or abuse nor doe.t
the complaint of such misuse or abuse to higher police officers bear fruit except in some
exceptional cases. lYe must repeat that we ore not dealing wlth the vast discretionary
powers of the members of a service which is provided withfirear76, which are hecoming
---florrsndlnartwphistieated-with each-passing day (which-is technical!1gtU?.d.a civil
servtcefor the purposes o/'semice Jurisprudence) andwho,se acts touch upon the liberty
and freedom of the cittzens of this coutlw and nol merely their entitlements and
properttes

$ 268ttt Report, 2017.
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by conditions, notably with referencc to time (i.e. thrce months, etc) or till the happening

of a certain event. The reasons, and observations, limiting the dJrratioq of grant of
bail are outlined below:

anti

(1)

"s'uclx anticipatory

bail orders should be of a limited duration onfii and

ordinarily on the expiry of that duration or extended duration the court g'unling
anticipatory bail should leave it to the regular court to deal with the matter on
an appreciation oJ'evidence placed before tt after the irpestigation has made
progress or

the.

charge-sheet is submitted". (Saluddi.n ar,d K.L. Vernza, supra).

(2) An order of anticipatory bail can be granted in cases of "serious nalttre as

.for example nturder"'. Consequently, its druation shotrld "he limited and
ordinarily the Court granting anttcipatory bail should not substitute ttselffor the

original Court which ts expected to deal wtth the offence." (Salauddin fsupraJ)

investigating
unearth

of

is indispensably necessary for the
agency" to unearth materials in criminal conspiracies (Ref. to

(3) Custodial intenogation

"accused

all the links involved in the criminal consptracies" (Bimol Krishna

Kundu and Muraleedharan, [supra])
(4) Imposing time limits (till filing of FIR, or filing of charge-sheet etc) would
enable the court- which is seized of the main case and monitors it, to consider the

nature and gravity of the offence, having regard to the fresh materials unearthed
and included as prosecution evidence. Therefore, it would be salutary and in public

interest to require cotuts to impose time limits for the life of orders of anticipatory

bail the event of filing of FIR or charge sheet, are essential ileredients to an order

under Section 438. {Salauddin, K.L. Verma, and Adrt Dharan

D^).

Some

decisions have also stressed that economic offences need a different approach and

therefbre, anticipatory bail should not be granted readily.36

36

In P. Chidambaram v. Directorate of Enforcement, (2019) 9 SCC 24 it was held as

follows:
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.t'

51.

A fuller considerafion of the various

tlecisions cited earlicr, cspeciall-y thosc

which emphasizcd the need to limit the lit'e of an order of anticipatory bail, are premised

on the understanding that thc grant of an unconditional order of bail would thwart
investigation. In thc first place, this premise is unfounded, given that Sibbia (supra)
stated (in para 13, SCC reports) that such an order rvould be "contrar.t,to ihe

tern$"

ctl'

Section 438; and ftutherinore, that conditions mentioned in Section 138(2) could

be

imposed while granting anticipatory bail. Here, one is conscious of the fact that the
requircment of imposing conditions is not compulsive (noticing the use of thc term

"may" which precedes the requircment of imposing conditions). Nevcrtheless,

an

unconditional ordcr, in the sense of an order not evcn imposing conditions mentioned

in Section 438(2\ can impede or hamper investigation, Sihbia (supra) held that the
couditions mentioned in that provision should be imposed. This requirernent is more a
matter of pnrdence, while $anting relief.

55.

This court cannot lose sight of the fbct that the l-aw Commission's 41st oo6

report focused on the need

43dt

to introduce the provision (for anticipatory bail) as a

preventive, or curative measute, to deai with a particular problem, i.e. unwarranted
arrests. Sibbia (supra) noticed this fact, and also that significantly, Section 438 is not
hedged with any obligation on the court's power, to impose conditions. That situation

remains unchanged: the provision remains unaltered-at least substantially (barring an

Ilowever, the court must also keep inview that a criminal offence is nctt jttst an offence against
an individual, rather the larger societal interest is at stake. 'fhereJbre, a delicate balance is
required to be establishetl between the two rights-safepyarding the personal liberty of an
individual and the societal tnlerest.....
83. Grant of anticipatory bail at the stuge of inve.stigation mry.frustrate the investigating
ilgpncy-in-interrogating the accused and in collecting the useful information and also the
materials which might have been c:oncealed. Success in such interrogation v'ould elude if the
accused kttows that he is protected by the order of the court. Grant o.f anticipatory bail,
particularly tn economic offince,s would d.eJinitely humper the effective investigation. Hm'ing
regard to the materials said to have been collected by the respondent Enforcetnenl Dtreclorate
vrcw that tt is not aJit case to granl
anttcipatory bail."
'fhe court cited other previous decisions, i.e. Statev-Anil Sharrna(1997) 7 SCC 187;
Sudhir v . State oJ' Maharashtra 2016 ( 1) SCC 146;- and Directorate o-f EnJbrcenlent v . Ilassart
Ali Khan (2011) 12 SCC 684.
"

--
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t

amendment in 2005 which obliged the issuance ofnotice to the public prosecutor before
issLring any order I'c,r anticipatory bail):]7. The 203'd Report

27

of the Law Commission,

'lhe amendrnent, i.e. Criminal Procedure Code (Amendment) Act.200-s
-which has till now,

irot bcen brought into force, rcads as follows:

l{ltere any person has reason to believe that he may be arrested on
accusatiort <f'having committed a non- bailable offence, he may appl1, to the

["(])

High Cowrt or the Court of Sessionfo, o direction under this sectton; that in the
event of such arrest, he shall be released on batl and the Court may after taking
inlo consideration inter- alia the following.{'octors namely.

(i)

the nature and gravity of the accusation

(ii) the antecedents of the applicant including the fact as to whether he has
previowly tmdergone imprtsonment on convictton by a Court tn respect of any
cognizable offence

(iii)

the possibility o.f the applicant

tofleefrom justice and

(iv) where the accusation has been made with lhe object of injuring or
ltumiliating the applicant by having him so arrested,
either reject lhe application
anticipotory bail.

fortlwith or issue an interim order for

the grant

of

Provided that where the High Courl or as the case ma_v be the Court of Session
has not passed arry intertm order under this sub-section or has rejected the
appltcationfor grant of anticipatory bail it shall be open to an qfficer in charge
of police station to arrest without warrant the applicant on the basis of the
accwatiotr apprehended tn such applicatton
Where the Courts grants an interim order under sub-secti,on (l), it shall
forthwith cquse a notice being not less than seven days notice, together with the
copy of such order to be served on the Public Prosecutor and the Supertntendent
of Police, with a view to give the Public Prosecutor a reasonable opportunity of
being heard when the application shall be finally heard by the Cowt

(U)

(IB) The presence of the applicant seeking anticipatory bail shall be obligatory
at the time offinal lrcartng of the application and passing offinal order by the
Court, if on an application made to it by the Public Prosecutor, the Court
considers such presence necessary tn the tnterest ofiustice.J
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which rcvielved the enl.ire taw on the subject ancl noticed later decisions, such

as

Salauddtn, Adari Narain Das, etc, recommended no change in law on this aspect

rclating to conditions.

Ln this background,

it is important to notice that the only bar, or

rcstriction, imposed by Parliament upon the exercise of the power (to grant anticipalLqly

bjril) is by way of a positive restriction. i.e. in the casc r,vhere accused aIe -allggqdlg
tted

X6Dn

or Section

le

lZ6p

7

In other words, Parliament has now

denied jurisdiction of the courts (i.e. Court of Session and High Courts) from granting

anticipatory bail to those accused of such offences. The amendment (Cocle of Criminal
Procedure Amendmenl Act, 2018) introduced Section 438(4)) reads as follows:

"(4) Nothing in this section sltall apply to any case involving the arrest oJ
any person on dccusatton of having commilted an offence under sub-seclion
(i) o/'section 376 or sectton 376A8 or section 376DA or section 376D8 of
the Indian Penal Code."

56.

Clearly, therefore, where the Parliament wished to exclude or restrict the power

of courts. under Seciton 438 of the Code" it did so.in categorical terms. Parliament's
omission to restrict the right of citizens, accused of other offences from the right to seek

anticipatory bail, necessarily leads one to assume that neither a blanket restriction cax
be read into by tJris court, nor can inflexibte guidelines in the exercise of discretion, be

insisted upon- that rvould amount to judicial legislation.

57.

Turning now to the various concerns that impelled this court in Salauddin, K.L.

Verma,'sunita Devt; Nirmal Jeet Kaur and,.Adri Dharan Das, HDFC Bank, J.J. Manan

kupra) and other decisions which outlined the various concerns and problems faced by
the prosecuting agency, or the police, or that conopetent courts would be deprived

of

oversight, thus, leading to directions that courts should inrpose time restrictions, or grant

temporary or limited bail (e.g. filing of charge sheet etc.), this court proposes to deal

with such reasoning hereafter.

1.00

a

58.

The various reasons which lcd to the' imposition of rcstrictions or lirnitations by

1he decisions

noletl previ<,rusly, hinge upon lbct<lrs such as: addition of graver offettces

whiih the applicant is allu-gcd to havc committcd after the grant of anticipatory bail;
r.rnearthing

ot

f,acls

disclosing his or her complicity in seritrus ot-lbnces. as ttrr instance,

a conspirator or kingpin; thc accused's non-coopcration itt tlre coursc

of irrvestigation,

(such as, for example, ditficulty in securing iris person, evasiori by him, relucmnce to

answer questions dLrring the investigation or provitling statcrncuts tbr purposes of
rccovery of articles in terms of Section 27 of the Evidencc Act); involvemcnt in very
sc'rious or grave oll'enccs such as murder, kidnapping, causinf, dq'ath undcr unusual
circumstances and offenccs which undermine the cconorny; ciisclosure of information
that the oftbnce involves large scale fraud and scveral individuals or victims, and, the

filing of charge-sheet. Each of or all of thcm put together, in the opinion of the oourt,
neither hold insur:nountable problern, nor are unforeseen situations or not anticipated

in Sibbia (supra).

59.

The controlling expressions under Scction 438(2) spell out thrce distinct

conditions, which the court granting aniicipattlry bail can include as directions. These
are- that the applicant rnakes hirnself availahle for interrogation by police olficer, as

and when required; that suclr applicant should not directly or indirectly make any
inducement, threat or promise to any person acquainted with the facts of the case so as

to dissuade him trom disclosing such facts to thc court or to any police officer;

a

condition tJrat the person should not leave India without the permission of the court.
Further conditions as may be deemed essential, may also be imposed by the court, under

Section 437(3). The Cowt in Sibbia (supra) was alive to the necessity of imposing
conditions as is evident from para l3 of its judgmcnt. The court obsdrved tJrat there was

nothing in law which stated tl-rat whenever anticipatory bail is granted,

it should be

without imposing any of those conditions. Sibbia (supra) went on to state that such
unconditional orders would be plainly contrary to the very terms of Section 438. The
court also noted that though couched in discretionary terms, which mcans that tlre courts
could impose those conditions, perhaps viewed pragmatically, they should do so. W-hat
this court in Sibbia (supra) was concerred with, and cautioned other courts against was

101

tlrat the process of construction and interpretation ought not to compel the courts to"ctLt

down by readtng into the statute conditions whtch are not to

60.

be

found rherein."

The context and nature which Sibbia (supra) considered is that discretion ought

to he exercised by the Full Bench judgment of the Punjab and llaryana High Court
rvhich cautioned that the power to 6gant anticipatory bail should be used sparingly and

in exceptional cases and that all conditions under Section 437 should be read into in
Scction 438. Furthernore, the High Court had reqrrired that an applicant ought to make
out a special case for grant of anticipatory bail; it was also stated that in cases wherever
rcmand was sought, or a reasonable cause to secure incriminating material in terms of
Section 27 of the Evidence Ac1 could be made out, anticipatory bail ought not to be
granted and that

it could not be granted in regard to offences punishable with

death or

imprisonment fbr life unless the court is satisfied that the charge was false or groundless.
The court in Sibbia (supra) frowned upoll impositiorr of such rules after interpreting and

in the course of the judgment held that the power to grant anticipatory bail is wide and
that the discretion is not limited in the manner that the High Court suggested.

At

the

same time, this court also emphasized that the discretion had to be exercised while
granting or refusing to grant in given cases on due application of mind and in a judicious
manner'

61.

The imposition of conditions under Section 438(2) with reference to Section

437(3), in the opinion of this coufi, is enough safeguard for the authorities

-

including

the police and other investigating agencies, who have to investigate irtto crimes and the

possible complicity of the applicants rvho seek such relief. Taking each concern, i.e. the

addition of more serious offences; presence of a large number of individuals or
complainants; possibility of non-cooperation - non-cooperation in the investigation or

the requirement of the accused's statement to aid the recovery of articlcs
incriminating articles in the coruse of statements made dwing investigations
noticeable, significantly, that each

and

- it is

of these is contemplated as a condition-and

iS

invariably igcluded in every order grantine anticipatory bail. In the event of violation
or alleged violation of these, the concerned authority is not remediless; recourse can be

had to Section 438(2) read with Section 437(3). Any violation of these terms would
742

a

attract a direclion to arrest him. This powel' or dircction to atrest is found

in Section

437(5).Ifowever, that provision has no tcxtual application to tegular bail granted by the
Court of Sessions or High Courts under Section 439 or directions not to arrest, i.e. order

of anticipatory bail rmder Section 438. Secondly, Scction 439(2) which is cast in wide
terms, adequately covers situations whcn an accused does not cooperate during the
investigation or threaterx to, or intimidates witness[es] or tries to tamper with other
evidence.

62.

It is important to notice,

here that there is nothing in the provisions of Section

438 which suggests that Parliament intended to restrict its operation, either as regards
the tirne period, or in terms of the nature of the offences in respect of which, an applicant

had to be denied bail, or rvhich special considerations were to apply. In this context,

it

is relevant to recollect that the court would avoid imposing restrictions or conditions in
a

provision in the absence of an apparent or manifest absurdity, flowing from the plain

and literal interpretation of the statute (Ref Chandra Mohan v. State

&

of Unar Pradesh

Ors3).In Reierve Bank of India v. Peerless General Finance and lr:estment

Co.

Ltd. & Ors3e,the relevance of text and context was emphasized in the following terms:

"Interpretation must depend on the text and the context. They are the bases
of interpretatton. One may w'ell say if the text is the texture, context is what
gives the colour. Neither can be ignored. Both qre important. That
interpretation ts best which makes the textual interpretation match the
contextual. A statute ts best interpreted when we lorcw why it was enacted.
lYith this knowledge, the statute must be read, first as a whole and then
Section by section, Clawe by clause, phrase by phrase and word by word. If
a statute is looked at, in the context of its enactment, witl't the glasses of the
statute-maker, provtded by such context, its scheme, the sections, clauses,
phrases and words moy take colour and appear dffirent.than when the
stqtute is looked at without the glasses ytrovided by the context. With these
glasses we must look at the Act as a whole and discover tyhat each section,
each clarAse, each phrase and each ytord is meant and designed to say as to
fit into the scheme of the enttre Act. No part of a statute and no word of a
statute can be construed tn isolation. Statutes have to be construed so thttt
every word has a place and everything is in its place.

181967

(I)

3e

(t) SCC 424

1987

SCR 77

103

;?

63.

Likewise, in Directorate of Enforcement,s Deepak Mahajana0 this court refen'ed

to L[axwell on [nterpretation of Statutes, Tenth Edn., to the effcct that if the ordinary
meaning and grammatical eonsfiuction, "leads to

a man(bst contradiction of the

apparent purpose of the enactment, or to sotne inconvenience or absurdity, nardship

ctr'

injustice, presumably not intended, a construction may be ptfi upotl it which nrudifies
tlze meaning

64.

of the words... "

this court, long back, in State of l[aryatta & Ors. v. Sampuran Singh &

Orsal

.

observed that by no stretch of imagination a Judge is entitled to add something more
than what is there in the statute by way of a supposed intention of the legislature. The

cardinal principle

of construction of

statute is that the trure or legal meaning

of

an

cnactment is derived by considering the meaning of the words used in the enactment in
the light of any discernitrle pu{pose or object which comprehends the mischief and its
remedy to which the enacfinent is directed. It is sufficient, therefore to notice that when

Section 438

-

in the fbrm that exists toclay, (which is not substantially differeut from

the text of what was introduced wherr Sibbia was decided, except the insertion of sub-

section (4)) rvas enacted, Parliament was awa.re of thc objective circumstanccs and

prevailing facts, which impelled

it to introducc that provision, without

the kind of

conditions that the state advocates to be inffilsically imposed in every order under it.

65.

The narrower interpretation preferred by this Court - in line of decisions starting

with Salauddin (supra) highlighting the concerns with respect to the stages of
investigation and enquiry and the nahre and seriousness of the offence. in the opinion

of the Court, ought not to lead one to cutting

douryr

the amplitude and the power and

discretion otherwise available with the Courts. The danger of this Court prescribing the

-- ffiations

is that they become inflexible rulcs or edicts incapable of deviation. Instead,

it would be safer to say that where there are circumstances or facts which pose peculiar
problems or complexities pointing to the seriousness of an of,fence which the accused

--firryfi*di6itis-atways

open tecenrts (which ha+e to deal with applicatiouruo-der-

rro 1994 (3) SCC 440
o, 1975

(2) SCC 810
704

I

Section 438) to impose the needcd restrictions

- be that in poinl of time or at the stage

of investigation or enquiry. Each of these peculiar conditions may he imposed in the
given circumstances of any case, which hus those distinctive or special features. But
they should not always be imposed

invari

ases.

In other words, if this Court

rvere to weave conditions to impose and read into Section 438 that are not expressly

provided, the danger would be

tlat

sevcral applicants who might otherwise be entitled

to relief, would bc denied it altogethcr. For example, the classification of an offence or
a category of offences as one wanting special treatment where the Courts shoulcl not

grant relicf, would mean that regardless of the role of the accused and the naturc of
matedals sho,lvn (rvhether adequate or not), the courts would be reuderccl porverlcss and
denuded of the otherwise amplitude of discretion provided by the statute.

66.

As regards the concern expressed on behalf of the state and the 'Uniorr- that

unconditional orders (i.e. those unrelated to a particular time frame) would result in
non-co-operation of the accused, with the investigating officer or authority, or that there

would be reluctance to make statements to the prosecution, to assist in the recovery of

articles that incriminate the accused (and therefore can be used under Section 27,
Evidence Act), this court perceives such views to be vague and based apparently pre-

conceived notions.
investigation,

tle

If

there is non-cooperation by an accused

*

in the course of

remedy of seeking assistance of the court exists. Moreover, on this

aspect too, Sihbia had envisioned tho situation; the court had cited State

of

U.P. v

Deoman Upadhyaya42, where this court had observed as follows:

oficer investigating an
offence and offers to g:e informatton leading to the dtscovery of a fact,
having a bearing on the charge which may be made against him he may
".When a person not in cu,rtody approaches a police

approprtately be deemed to have surrendered himself to thi police. Section
46 of the Code of Criminal Procedwe does not contemplate any formality
before a person can be said to be taken in custody : submission to the custody
by word or action by a person in sfficient. A person directly giving to a
police fficer by word of mouth information which may be used as evidence
against him, may be deemed to have submitted himselfto the "eustody" of the
police officer within the meaning of Sectton 27 of the Indian Evidence Act :
Legal Remembrancer v Lalit Mohan Singh (1921) LL.R. 49 Cal.167),

4'196t (1) SCR 14
10s

I,I

Santokhi Beldar v. King Emperor ((1933) I.L.R. l2 .Pat. 241). Exceptional.
cases may certainly be imagined in which a person may give infurmation
without presenting himself before a police fficer who is investigating an
offence. For instance, he maywrite a letter and give such inforrnation or may
send a telepluntc or other message to the police fficer."

of

This view was reiterated and applied in Vallabhdas Liladhar v A,tst. Collector

Customsa3. The observations in Sibbia (supra) are relevant, and are reproduced again,

for facility of reference:
"One of such conditions cqn even be that in tlrc event of the police making
out a case of a likely discovery'under Section 27 of the Evidence Act, person
released on bail shall be lkfile to be taken in police custody for -facilttating
the discoterlt. Besides, |f and wlten the occasion arises, it maybe possible
Jbr the prosecution to claim the bene.fit of Section 27 of the hlvidence Act in
regard to a discovery o/'facts maele in pursuartce. of information supplied by
d person released on bail by tnvoking the princtple stated by this Court in
State of U.P. v Deoman Upadhyaya."

Therefore, the "limited. custody"

or

"deemed custody"

to

facilitate the

requirements of the investigative authority, would be sufficient for the purpose

of

fulfilling the provisions of Section 27,inthe event of recovery of an article, or discovery
<>f

afact,which is relatable to a statement made during such cvcnt (i.e deemed custody).

In such event, there is no question (or necessity) of asking the accused to separately
surrender and seek regular bail.

67.

Now, coming to the insfruction in some decisions that anticipatory bail should

not be given, or granted with stringent conditions. upon satisfaction that the accused is

not involved, Stbbia. clearly disapproved the imposition of such restrictions, or ruling
out of certain offences or adoption of a cautious or special approach. It was held that:

"A close look at some of the rules tn the etght-point code formulated by the
High Court will show how dfficult it is to apply them in practice. The seventh
proposttion sa.vs.'
"The larger tnterest_.gf tlrg_pUOlg gy( State demand that in serious
cases like economic offinces involvtng blatant corruptio*EtrEhigher rungs of the executive and political potter, the discrelion
under Section 438 of the Code should not be exercised." ,
u, 1965

(3) SCR 854
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,

Hotv can the Court, ev-en tJ'it had o third eye, assess the blatantness of
corru.ption at llrc stctge of anticipatory bail? Andwill. it be correcl lo say that
blatantness ctf tlrc accusatian will sffice -for rejecting bail, even iJ'the
applicant's conduct is painted in colours too lurid to be true? The eighth
proposition rule framed by the Higlt Courl says:
"Mere general allegations o!'mala./ides in the petition ore inctdequate. The
court must be satisfied on materials beJbre it that the allegations o.f mala.fide
are substantial and the acc'usation appears to be false and groundless."

Does this rule mean, and that is lhe argptment of the learned Additional
Solicitor-Generdl, that the anlicipatory bail cannot be granted ttnless it is
alleged (andnaturally, also shawn, because rnere allegation is never enough)
that the proposed accusations qre mdla fide ? It is understandahle that if
mala.fides are shown anticipatory bail should be granted in the generality of
cases. But tt is not easy to appreciate whlt an application.for anticipotory bail
rrutst be rejected unless the accusatton is shown to be mala fide. Thts, lruly,
is the rish involved in framing rules by judicial construction. Discretton,
therefore, ought to be perm.itted to rernain in the domain of discretion, to be
exercised objectivefit and open to correction by the htgher courts. The safety
oJ' d i s c r e t ionary pow e r li e s in t hi s tw i n pr ot e ct i o n w hic h pr ov ide s a s afe guar d
agairust its abuse.

Accordtng to the sixth propositionframed by the hligh (lourt, the dtscretion
under Section 43*cannot be exerctsed in regard to offences punishable with
death or imprisonment for ltfe ttnless, the court at the stage of granting
anticipatory bail, is satisfied that such a charge appears to be Jalse or
groundless. Noru, Sectton 4jB confers on the High Court and the Court of
Sesston the power to grant anticipatory bail if the applicant has reason to
belteve that he may be arrested on an accusation ofhoving comrnitted "a nonbailable offince". We see no wdrrant for reading into this provision the
conditions subject to which bail can be granted under Section 437 (l) of the
Code. That section, while conferring the power to grant hail in cases of nonbailable ffinces, provtdes by way of an exception that a person accused or
swpected of the commission ol'a non-bailable offence "shall not be so
released" if there appear to be reasonable grounds for believtrg that he has
been guiltl,of an offence punishable with death or imprisonmentfor life. If it
was intended that the exception contained in Section 437 (1) should govern
the grant of relief under Section 438 (1), nothing would hqve been easier for
the legislature than to introduce into the latter section a similar provision.
lle have already pointed out the basic distinction between these two
sections. Section 437 applies only afier a person, who ts alleged to haye
cornmitted a non-bailable offence, is arrested or detained wtthout warrant or
appears or is brought before a court. Section 4j8 applies before the arrest is
made and, in facl, one of the pre-conditions of tts application is that the
person, who applies for relief under it, mtnt be able to show that he has
to7

*
reason to beliet,e that "he ntay be arrest?.d", u*hich plainiy means thqt lrc is
not yet arrested. Tlrc nexus u'hich this distinctton bears with the grant or
refusal of bail is that in cases folling uncler Section 437, there is some
concrete data on the ba,sis of which it is possible to show that there appeLrr
to be reasonable grounds for believing that the applicant has been guilty of
an offbnce punishable wtth death or tmprisonment for life. In cases falling
under Sec.tion 438 tlut stage is still to arrive and, in the generality ofcases
thereunder, it would be prematu'e and indeed dfficdt to predicate that there
ore or are not reasonable grounds for so believing. The fitundation oJ"the
belief spoken oJ'inSectton 437 (l), by reason of which tlrc court cannot
release the applicant on bail is, normally, the credibilily of the allegatiorts
contttined tn the First Information Report."

68.

For the above reasons, the answer to the first qucstion in the reference made to

tlris lrench is that there is no otfcncej per se, wlrich stands excluded from the purview

of Section 438, -

8

In other lvords,

anticipatory bail can be granted, having regard to all the circumstances, in respect of all
offences. At the same tirne,

q{elgde relief under

if there

are indications in any special law or statute, lvhich

Sect

Also,

whether anticipatory off'ences should be granted. in the given facts and circumstances

of any case, where the allegations relating to the commission of offences of a serious
nature, with certain special conditions, is a matter of discretion to be exercised, having
regard to the nafirre of the offences, the facts shown, the background of the applicant,

the likelihood of his fleeing justice (or not fleeing justice); Iikelihood of co-operation

or non-co-operation with thc investigating agency or police, etc. There can be no
inflexible time frame for which an order of anticipatory bail can continue.

69.

Therefore, this court holds that the r"iew expressed in Salauddin Abdulsamad

Slmikh, K.L. Verma, Ninnal Jeet Kaur, Satpal Singh, Adri Dharan Das, I'IDFC Bank,

Wag-_ar,d Naresh Kttmar Yadav (supra) about the Corut of Sessions, or the High

---:-JJ.Coufi, being obliged to grant anticipatory bail, for a limited duration, or to await the
coruse of investigation, so as the "normal court" not being "bye passed" or that in

-

eaifrii-n_Etr,0S ot_serious

-

offtnceq anticrpatory-bail should not be granted normally-

including in economic offences, etc are not go<ld law. The observations -which indicate
that such time related or investigative event related conditions, should,invariably be
imposed at the time of grant of anticipatory bail are theretbre, ovelruled. Similarly, the
108
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o

observatiow in Mherre that "tlte cottrts should not impose restricttons on the ambit and
scope of section 438 Cr.P.C. which are not envisaged by the Legtslature. The court
cannot rewrite the provision of the stalute in the garb of interpreting i/ " is too rvide and
cannot be considered good iaw.

It is one thing to say that as a matter of law, ordinarily

special conditions (not mentioned in Section 438 Q) read with Section 437 (3) should

nolbe imposed; it is an entirely different thing to say that in particular instonces, having

regard to the nature of the crime, the role of the accused, or some peculiar feat'ure,
special condittons should not be inzposed. The judgment in Sibbia itself is an authority
that such conditions can be imposed, but not in a routine or ordinary manner and that
such conditions then become an inflexible "formula" which the courts would have to

follow. Theretbre, courts and can, use their discretion, having regard to the <lffence, the
peculiar facts, the role of the offender, circumstances relating to him, his likelihood of
subverting justice (or a fair investigation), likelihood of evading or fleeing juslice- to
impose special conditions. Imposing such conditions, would have to be on a case to case

basis, and upon exercise

of discretion by the court seized of the application unrler

Section 438, In conclusion,

it is held that imposing conditions such as those stated in

Section 437 (2) while granting bail, are normal; equally, thb condition that in the event

of the police making out a case of a likely discovery under Section 27 of the Evidence
Act, person relea.sed on bail shall be liable to be taken in police custody for facilitating
the discovery. Other conditions, which are restrictive, are not mandatory; nor is there
any invariable rule that they should necessarily be imposed or that the anticipatory bail
order would be for a time duration, or be valid

till the filing of the FIR, or the recording

of any statement under Section 161, Cr. PC, etc. Other conditions may be imposed,
the facts of the case so

warrant.

if

:

WWhether

the life of an anticipatory bail should end at the time
and stage when the accused is summoned by the court.

70.

The question here is whettrer there

is

anything in the law which per se requires

that upon filing of the charge-sheet, or the summoning

(or even the addition
accused

of an offence

of

the accused, by the court --

in the charge-sheet, of which an applicant on bail is

of freshly); his liberfy ought to be forfeited and that he should be asked to
109
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srrrrendel'and apply for regular bail. The <lbservations about the rvidth and arnplilude ol'
the power under Section 438, made in ansrvcr to the first question, ate equally relevant

irere too. In the present context, further, the judgment and observations of this Court in

its interpretation of Sectitin 167(2) are telling. It was held in Gursharan Singh

(suSn"a).

tlre release by grant of bail of an accused under Section 167(2\ amounts to 'odeemed
Lrait". This is borne out by Section 167(2) which states that anyone released on bail

undcr its provision"shall be deemerl to be so released under the provisions of Chapter

.DLWII./br the purposes oJ'that Chapter." The judgment in Aslam Babalal Desai (supra)
lras clarified that whcn an accused is rcleased

by operation of Section 167(2)

and

subsequentll', a chargc-sheet is lilcd, there is no question of the cancellation of his bail.
Jtr these circumstances, the mere tact that an accused is given relief under Section 438

ai one stage. per se does not mean that upon the filing of a charge-sheet, he is necessarily
t<r

surrender orland apply for rcgular bail. 'fhc analogy to 'deemed bail' under Section

167(2) rvith anticipatory bail leads this court to conclude that the mere subsequent event

of the filing of a charge-sheet cannot compel the accused to surrender and seek regular

bail. As a matter of fact, interestingly,
accused is on anticipatory
occasion for

l^he

bail,

if indeed, if a charge-sheet is filed where the

the normal implicatiorr rvould be that there was no

investigating agency or thc police to require his custody, because there

,,vould have been nothing

in his behavior requiring such a step. In other words, an

accused, who is granted anticipatory bail would continue to be at liberfy when the
charge sheet is filed, the nahrral implication is that there is no occasion for a direction

by the Court that he be arested and further that he had cooperated rvith

the

investigation. At the same time, however, at any time during the investigation were any
occasion

to arisc calling for intervention of the court for infraction of any of

the

conditions imposed under Section 437(3) read with Section 138(2) or the violation of
any other condition imposed in the given facts of a case, recourse can always be had
under Section 439(2).

71.

Section 438 (3) states ttrat when a person is granted anticipatory bail, is later

arrested without warrant

by an ofiicer in charge of a police station "on

such

accusation", and is willing to give bail, "he ,shall be released on bail; and

if

a

Magistrate taking cogntzance of such offince decides that awarront should issue in the
1L0

t
I

.first instance against that person he :thall issue a bailable vvarrctnt
the directiort o/'the Court under sub-section

(l)".Jhe

h

conJbrmifl'r+,itlt

orcler granting anticipatory bail,

is also- as noticed earlicr, and in several previous decisions, a "di4eclion " uuder this
Scction 438 "that

in tlrc event of such oruest" the app licani be released on

bail.

'flierefore, wiren an accusecl in tbct is grantedbail, and the conditions outlined in Section
438 (2) are irrcluded as part of the direction "to release" hirn in the event of arrest, all
the neccssary conditions,which he is obligecl to follow exist. Section 438 (3) outlines
the steps to be takcn, in tlrc event

Sectbn

li9

(1).ln

of

at'rest of one

who

has been granted relie.f uncler

the event of n<ln-compliance with any or all conditions, imposed bv

the court, the concerned agency or the police, a direction can be sought from the court
under Section 139 (2).

72.

The view that this court expresses about the prosecution's option to apply for a

direction to arrest the accused, finds support in Pradeep Ram (supra) where this court
held as follows:

"21. Both Secttoru 437 (5) and 4i9 (2) etnpowers the Court to arrest an
accuserl and commit him to cu,stody, who has been released on bail under
Chapter WIIL There may be numerous grounds for exercise of power
under 437 (5) and 439 (2). The principles and grounds for cancelltng a bail
are well settled, but in the present case, 'we are concerned only with one
aspect of the matter, i.e., a case where afier accused has been granted the
bail, new and sertotu offences are added in the case. A person agatnst whom
serious oLfbnces have been added, who is already on bail can yety ,well be
directed to be arrested and committed to custody by lhe Court in exercise of
power under 437 (5) and 439 (2). Cancelling the bail granted to on acctued
and directing him to arrest and taken into ctutody can be one couxse o,f the
action, which can be adopted while exercising power under 437 (5) and 4j9
(2), but there may be cases where wtthout cancelling the bail granted to an
accused, on relevant consideration, Court can direct the accused to be
arrested and committed to custody. The addition of serious offences is one of
such circumstances, under which the Court can direct the occused to be
arrested and committed to custody despite the bail having been granted wttlt
regard to the offences with which he was charged at the time when bail wos
considered and granted.

*****,***
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25. We may have agatn to look into provisions o.f Sections 437 (5) anC 439
(2) of Cr.P.C. Sub-section (5) of Sections a j7 oJ"Cr.P.C uses expression 't/'it
considers it necessary so to do, direct tlmt such person be. arresled and commit
him to cnstody'. Simtlarly, sub-section (2) of Section 4j9 of Cr.P.C. provides:
'may direct thal any person who has been released on bail under this Chapter
be arrested and commit him to custody'. A plain reading of the aforesaid
provisions indicates that pro,-ision does not mandatorily provide that the Court
before directing arrest of such aca$edwho has already been granted bail must
necessary cancel his earlier bail. A dtscretion has been gitten to the Court to
pass such orders to direct for such person be arrested and commit him to lhe
custodlt wltich direction may be with an order for cancellation of earlier bail or
permission to arrest such accused due to addition of graver and non- cognizable
offinces. Two JMge Benchjudgment in Mithabhai Pashabhai Patel (supra) uses
the word 'ordtnarily' in paragraph 18 af the judgment which cannot be read as
that mandatorillt bail earlter grantcd to the accused has to be cancelled heJbre
Irwestigating C)ficer tct arrest him due to addition of gyaver and non-cognizable
offinces.
*r(,k,F***d<*

*****r(rF+
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27. Relying on the above .said order, learned counsel Jbr the appellant
submits that respondent State ought to get first the order dated 10.03.2016
granting bail to uppellant cancelled before .seeking custody of the appellant.
It may be true that by mere addition of an offence in a criminal case, inwhich
accused is bailed o'ut, investigating authorities itsel.f ma,, not proceed to
arrest lhe accused and need to obtain an order from the Court, which has
released the accused on the bail. It is also open for the accused, who is
already on bail and with regard to whom serious offences have been added
to apply for bail in respect of new ofences added and the Court afier
applying the mind may either refuse the bail or grant the hail ,,*tth regard to
new offences. In a case, bail application of the accused for newly added
offinces is rejected, the accwed canverywell be arrested. In all cases, where
accused is bailed out under orders of the Court and new offences are added
including offences of serious nature, tt is not necessary that in all cases
earlier bail should be cancelled by the Court before granttng permission to
arrest an accused on the basis o.f new offences. The power under Sections

---

under which Court can permit an accused to be arrested and commit him lo
custody without even cancelltng the bail wtth regard to earlier
offinces. Sections 4i7 (5) and 439 (2) cannot be read into restricted manner
that order for arresting the accused and commit him to custody can only be
i:---pASSedAy the Court after canceHing-rtetarlier bail.

-

28. Coming baclc to the present case, the appellant was already into iail
custody with regard to another case and the investigattng agenby applted
before Special Judge, NIA Court to grant productionwarrant to produce the
accused before the Court. The Special Judge having accepted the prayer of
712

grdnt of p'oduction w'drront, the accttsedu'as prodttced !:efore the Court on
26.06.2()18 antl reruandbd to cttstodl'. Thus, in the present case, pr<tduction
oJ thc accuscd was with tlte permissiort oJ'the Court. Thtts, the present is not
a case where investigattng ugenc), itself has taken into ctrstod,v the oppellanl
cSfter addition oJ'net+' <ffinces ratlrcr ucutsed vvas proch.tced in the (.'ourt in
pursLtanc€ q{ p'odtlcliott warr{tnt obtained .front the Court by' the
investigaliilg ageficv-. LVe, tlrus t{o not.find anlt error in tlte procedure whic:h
was adopted b1, llxs Special Judge, NIA Court with reg'ard to procluction of
appellanl before the Court. In the facts oj'the present case, it was not
necessart'for the Speciul Judge tc, pctss an order cancelling the bail dated
10.03.2016 granted to the appellant beJbre permitting rlte accusecl appellart
to he prodnced before it or remanding him to tlte -iudicial custody.
29. In vievr of the.fbregoing discttssions, vve arrtve at Jbllot+'ing conclusions
in respect of a circurnstance where afier g'ant rf bail to an accttsed,.ftrtlwr
cognizuble and non-bailable offinces are added:-

(t) The accused can surrender and applv.for batlfor newly added cognizable
arul non-bailable offences. In event of rejusal of bail, the accused can
certainly be arrested.

(ii) The investigating agency can seek order from the courl under Sections
437 (5) or 439 (2) fo, arrest ofthe accused and his custody.
(iii) The Court, in exercise of pou,er under Sections 437 (5) or 439 (2) oJ
Cr.PC., can dtrectfor taktng into custody the accusedwho has already been
granted batl afier cancellation of his bail. The Court in exercise of power
under Sections 437 (5) as well ex 439 (2) can direct tlrc person who has
already been granled bail to be arrested and commit him to custody
on addition of grs\ier and non-cogntzable offences which may, not be
necessary always wtlh order of cancelling of earlier bail.

(iv) In d case where an accused has already been granted bail, the
investigating authority on addttion of an offence or ffinces mqy not proceed

to arrest the accused, but for arresttng the accwed on such add.ition of

offince or ffinces it need to obtain an order to arrest the accu.sedfi'om the
Court which had granted the bail."

73.

Earlier, in the decision reported

as

Dolat Ram v State of Haryanaaa this court had

observed that

"bail once granted should not be cancelled in a mechanical nxanner without
considering whether any supervening circumstances have rendered it no longer

o"

1995

(t)

SCC 349
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fn

conducive to a.fair trial to allou, lhe accused to retain his.freedorn h.v eniol;itrg
the concession of hail durtng the trial. "

74.

This decision u,as followed, and its rario applied, in Hazari Lal Dus v State o/'

llest llengal &
-stat€d,

Anras .

The decision in Bhadresh Bipinbhai Sheth v. State oJ'Gujaray'6

alter culling out the principles in Mhetre, as follows:
"25.6. It is a settled legal position that the court vthich gron.ts the bail also
has the power to cancel it. The discretion of grant or cancellation o.f'boil can
be exercisetl etther at the insmnce of the uccused, the Public Prosecutor or
the complainant, on Jinding netv ntaterial or circuntstances at aryt point of
time.

25.7. Inpursuance. of the order oJ'the Court of Session or the High Court,
once the occused is releasecl on anticipatory bail b1, the trial cotffl, then it
would be unreasonable to compel the ac.cused to sttrrender before lhe trial
c'ourt and again opph,for regular bail.
25.8. Discretion vested in the court fu all matters sltould be exercised witlt
care and circumspection depending upon tlrc facts and circttmstances
justifitiqg its exercise. Similarly, the discretion vested with the caurt under
Sectktn a38 CrPC should also be exercisedwith caution and prudence. It is
unnecessaf), to travel beyond tt and subiect the'wide power and discretion
conferred by the legisloture to a rigorotts code of self-imposed.limitations.
25.9. No inflexihle guidelines or straitjacket Jbrmula can be provided Jbr
grant or refusal of the anticipalory hail because all circunrstances and
situations of Jittw'e cantxot be clearly- visualised for the grant or refitsal oJ'
anticipatory bail. In consctrtan,ce with legtslative intention, the grant or
refusol oJ'anticipator,y bail should necessarily depend on the Jbcts and
circwnstanc:es af e.ach case. "

75.

The three-judge decision

n

Sudhir v. MaharasffdT noticed the decision tn Bipin

Ilhadresh Sheth (supra) and did not disapprove it. However, the court did not gant
reliel, given that anticipatory bail was declined initially, arrd the application to the High
Court was withdrawn, after which a second anticipatory bail was granted. The }Iigh
Court cancelled lhqgA$_ALlelief. This court affirmed tlre High Court's view. In that
jrrdgment, Bipin Bhafi'esh Sheth was noticed, rvhile considering the scope of the power
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rmdcr Sectiou 439

(2\.In

arrother dccision, Arvind Tiwaryt v. State o.f Bihoras the issuc

was rvhether the anticipatory bail, granted subject to certain conditions, earlier, which

had been considered by this court, could be cancclled. The conclitions included, imler

alia, lhat stlms were to be secrued by bank guarantee. The aggrieved corporation
directed that thc "defalcated surn" specified

in respect of every

accused shoulcl be

secured through such guarantec. Upon failure to comply rvith that demand, an order

of

cancellation was sought. This court held that cancellation could not be resortecl to on
the assumption that the applicants were guilty. Similarly, in Mahant Chand Yogi v. State

of Haryana,ae Padmakar Tukaam Blruvnagare v. State of Mahuraslrd,s0 X v. State o/'
Telangana,

76.

il

and several other judgments the saurc l'iervs were expressed.

Therefore, unless circumstances to the contrary: in the tbrm of behaviour of the

accused suggestive of his fleeing ,from justice, or evading the authority or jurisdiction

of the court, or his intimidating witnesses, or trying to intimidate them, or violate any
condition imposed while granting anticipatory bail, the law does not require the person

to surrcnder to the,court upon surlmons for trial being served on him. Subject to
compliancc with the conditions imposed, the aoticipatory bail given to a person, can
continue

till

end of the trial. This answcrs question No. 2 referred to the present Bench.

Conclusions

17.

This court answers the reference in the following manner:
(1) Regarding question No. 1, it is held that the protection granted under Section
438 Cr. PC should not always or ordinarily be limited to a fixed period; it should

inure

in favour of the accused without any restriction as to time. Usual

standard conditions under Section 43'1 (3) read

or

with Sectio;r 43ti (2) should be

imposed; if there are peculiar features in regard to any crime or offence (such

as
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seriousness

or gravity etc.), it is open to the court to impose eny appropriate

condition (including fixed nature of relief, or its being tied to an cveni or time
bound) etc.

(2) The second question refbrred to this court is answere,l, by holding that the

life of an anticipatory bail does not errd generally at the time and stage when the
accused

is summoned by the court, or aftcr framing charges, but can also

continue

titl the end of the trial. However. if

features necessitating the court to

there arc any special or peculiar

limit the tenure of anticipatory bail, it is open

for it to do so.

78.

tlaving regard to the above discussion, it is clarified that the court should keep

the following points as guiding principles, in dealing rvith applications under Section
438, Cr. PC:
(a) As held in Sibbia, when a person apprehends arrest and approaches a court

for anticipatory bail, his apprehension (of arrest), has to be based on concrete
facts (and not vague or general allegations) relatable a specific offence or
particular of offences. Applications for anticipatory bail should contain clear
and essential facts relating to the oflbnce, and why the applicant reasonably
apprehends his or her arrest, as well as his version of the facts. These are

important for the court which considering the application, to extent and
reasonableness of the threat or apprehension, its gravity or serjousness and

the appropriateness of any condition that may have to be imposed. It is not a
necessary condition that an application should be moved only after an FIR is

filed; it can be moved earlier, so long as the facts are clear and there

is

reasonable basis for apprehending arrest.

(b) Tbe court, before which an application under Section 438, is filed. depending
on the seriousness of the tlx'eat (of arrest) as a measure of caution, may issue

notice to the public prosecutor and obtain facts, even while granting limited
interim anticipatory bail.
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(c/ Section 438 Cr. PC does not compel or oblige courts to impose conditions

limiting relief in terms of time, ol upcfn filing of FIR, or recording of
statement of any witness. by the police, during investigation or inquiry, etc.

Whilc weighing and considering an application (for grant of anticipatory bail)
the court has to consider the nature of the offence, the role of the person. the

likelihood of his influencing the course of investigation, or tampering with
evidence (including intimidating witnesses), Iikelihood

of tleeing

(such as leaving the country), etc. The courts would be justified

-

justice

and ought

to impose conditions spelt out in Section 437 (3), Cr. PC fby virtue of Section

438 (2).]. The necessity to impose other restrictive conditions, would have to

be weighed on a case by case basis, and depending trpon the materials
produced

by the state or the investigating agency. Such special or

other

restrictive conditions may be imposed if the case or cases warrant, but should
not be imposed in a routine manner, in all cases. Likewise, conditions which

limit the grant of anticipatory bail may be granted, if they are required in thc
facts of any case or cases; however, such limiting conditions may not be
invariably imposed.
(d) Coarts ought to be generally guided by the considerations such nature and
ggavity of the offences, the role attributed to the applicant, and the facts

of

the case, 'while assessing whether to grant anticipatory bail, or refusing it.
Whether to grant or not is a matter of discretion; equally whether, and

what kind

of special conditions are to be imposed (or not

if so,

imposed) are

dependent on facts of the case, and subject to the discretion of the court.
(e) Anticipatory bail granted can, depending on the conductand behavior of the
accused, continue after filing of the charge sheet

till

end of trial. Also orders

of anticipatory bail should not be "hlanket" in the sense that it should not
enable the accused to commit further offences and claim relief.

It should be

confined to the offence or incident, for which apprehension of arrest is
sought, in relation to a specific incident.

It

cannot operate in respect of

a

futue incident that involves commission of an offence.
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Orders of anticipatory bail do not in any marrncr lirnit or restrict the riglrts or

duties of the police or investigating agency, to irrvestigate into the chargcs
against, the person who seeks and is granted pre-an'est bail.

(g) The observations in Sibbza regarding "limited custody" or "dcerned custodv"

to facilitate the requirements of the investigative

authority, wonld

be

suflicient for the purpose of fulfilling the provisions of Section 27, in thc
event of rec<lvery of an article, or discovery of a fact, which is relatatrle to

a

staternent made during such event (i.e. deemed custody). In such event, thcre
is no question (or necessity) of asking the accused to separately surrender and
seek regular bail. Stbbia (supra) had observed that

arises, it may be possib,le

for

the

"ifand when the occasion

prosecution to clai.m tlte benetit of Sectiort

27 of the Evidence Act in regard to a discoyery offacts made in pursuance

of

infrtrmation supplied by a person released on bail hy invoking the principle
stated by tltis Court in State of U.P. v Deoman Llpadhyaya."
(h) IL

is open to the police or fte investigating

concemed, which granted arrticipatory

agency

to move the court

bail, in the first instance, fol'

a

direction under Section 439 (2) to arrest the accused, in the event of violation

of any term, such as absconding,

non-cooperating during investigation,

evasion, intimidation or inducerlent to witnesses vrith a vier,v to influence
outcome of the investigation or trial, etc. The cotut

- in this context is the

court which grants anticipatory bail, in the first instance, according to
prevailing authorities

(i) "l'he correctness of an order granting bail, can be considered

by the appellate

or snperior court at the bchest of the state or investigating agency, and set
aside on the ground that the court granting

it did not consider uraterial facts

crucial circumstances. (Sec Prakash Kadam & Etc. Etc vs Ramprasad
Vish,wanath Gupta

sz

(2011) 6

scc

& Anrs2; Jai Prakosh Singh (supra) State ilffiL@e.B.l.
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vs. Anwrmani'Tripatha53

). 'flris does not amourrt to '"cancellation" in tenns

of Section 439 (2), Cr. PC.

1fl The iudgmcnt

it

Mhetre (and other similar clccisions) restrictive conditions

camot be imposccl al all= at the time of g'ranting anticipatory bail are hereby
ovemrlcd. Likewise, thc decision

in ,\aluuddin and

sutrsequent decisions

iincludrng K.L. Vernta, Nirnrul Jeet Raur) rvhich state that such restriclive
conditions, or terrns lirniting thc grant of anticipatory bail, to a period of time
are hereby ovemrled.

7--q. In conclusion, it

r.vould be useful

to remind oneself that the rights which the

citizens cherish dceply, are fundamental- it is not the restrictions that are fundamental.
Joscph Story, the great jurist and US Supreme Court judge, remarked that "personal

security and private property rest entirely upon the wisdom, the stability, and the
integrity of the courts ofjustice."

80.

The history of our republic --and indeed, the freedom movement has shown how

the likelihood of arbitrary arest and indefinite detention and the lack of safeguards
played an irnportant role in rallying tbe people to demand independence. Witness the

Itowlatt Act, the nationwide protests against it, the Jallianrvalla Bagh massacre and
sevcral other incidents. rvhere the general public were exercisirrg their right to protest
but were brutally suppressed and eventually.iailed for long. The specter of arbitrary and
heavy-handed arrests: too often, to harass and hruniliate citizens, and oftentimes, at the

interest of powerful individuals (and not to further any meaningful investigation into
offences) led to the erracfinent of Section 438. f)cspite several Law commission reporls
andreconrmendations of sevcral committecs and c<immissions, arbiuarj, and groundless
arrests continue as a penasive phenomenon. Parliamcnt has not Urorrgt t

it appropriate

to curtail the power or discretion of the crnrrts. in granting pre-arrest or anticipatory bail,

till charge sheet is filed, or in serious crimes.
Therefore, it would not be in the larger interests of sociefv if t]re court, by judicial
especially regarding the dwation, or

interpretation, limits the exercise of that power: thc danger of such an exercise would

sr

(1005) 8 scc 21
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IP

br.'

that in fractions, little by little, the discretion, advisedly kcpt r,vidc, rvould shrink to

ayery narrow and unrecognizably tiny portion, thus frustratirrg the objecl.ive behind the
provision, which has stood the test o1'time, these 46 years.

fl1.

The ref'erence is hereby answered in the abovc terms.

..................J.
[S.

RAVINDRA BHATI

New Delhi,
.lanuary 29,2020.
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SPE,CIAI, LEA VE PETITION (

SUSHILA AGGARWAL & ORS

...APPELLANT(S)

VERSUS

srATE (NCT OF DELHI) & ANR.

..RESPONDENT(S)

\[re have seen the drafts of Justice M.R. Shah and Jr"rstice S. Ravindra Bhat
and are in agreement with them. Since there is no difference of opinion befween
the two, we are in agreement with the reasoning of Justice Ivl.R. Shah and Justice
S. Ravindra Bhat that the conclusions in Shri Gurbaksh Singh Sibbia und oth,ers

v. State of Punjab 1980 (2) SCC 565 needs reiteration and 'further that the
restrictive manner in which Section 438 of the Cr.PC has been interpreted in
Salauddin Abdulsamad Shaikh v. State of Maharashtra 1996 (1) SCC 667 is
incorrcct; Therefore, we agree that Salauddin (supra) and other cases which have

followed it needs to be ovemrled. Similarly, the wide interpretation in Siddharam
Satlingappa Mhetre v. State of Maharashtra

& Ors. 2011 (l) SCC 694,r.e, thal

no conditions can be imposed while granting an order of anticipatory bail, is
incorrect. Mhetre (supra) to that extent and other

L27

r'

judgments which have followed it are accordingly overmled.

In view of the said conclusions, we are in agreement with the answcrs to
the refercnce made to the larger Rench.

.J.

IARUN MtSHR6.l
A

E-

""""""n+"'J

UNDIRA BANERJEE]

lvrNEET SARANI
New Delhi;

January 29,2020.
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SPECIAL LEAVE PETITION TQRIMINAI:I No

(sl. 7281-7282 oF

2017

SUSHILA AGGARWAL & ORS.

...r\PPELLANT(S)

VERSUS

s'rhTE (NCT OF DELHI) & ANR

.RESPONDENT(S)

FINAL CONCLUSIONS:

In view of the concurring judgments of Justice M.R. Shah
and of Justice S. Ravindra Bhat with Justice

Arrn Mishra, Justice

Indira Banerjee and Justice Vineet Saran agreeing \rith them, the
followrng answers to the reference are set out:
(1) Regarding Question No. 1,

granted

to a

this court holds that the protection

person under Section 438 Cr. PC should not

invariably be limited to a fixed period;

it shoul<l inure in favour of

the accused without any restriction on time. Normal conditions

under Section 437 (3) read with Section 438 l2l should
imposed;
offence,

if there

a-re specific

be

facts or features in regard to any

it is open for the court to impose any appropriate
123

t"

condition (including fixed nahrre of relief, or its being tied to an
event) etc.
(2) As regards

the second question referred to this court, it is held

tJ:at the life or duration of an anticipatory bail order does not end

normally at the time and stage when the accused is summoned by

the court, or vrhen charges are framed, but can contjnue till the
end of the trial. Again, if there are af,iy special or peculiar features
necessitating the court to limit the tenure of anticipatory bail, it is
open for

1.

it to do so.

This court, in the light of the above discussion in the two

judgments, and in the light of the answers to the reference, hereby

clarifies that the following need to be kept

in mind by courts,

dealing \Mith applications under Section 438, Cr. PC
(1) Consistent

with the judgment in Shi Gurbaksh Singh Sibbia

and others u. State of htnja6s+, when a person complains of
apprehension

of arrest and

approaches

for order, the

application should be based on concrete facts (and not vague
or general allegations) relatable to one or other specific offence
The application seeking anticipatory bail should contain bare
essen'Lial facts relating

54

to the offence, and why the applicant

1980 (2) SCC 565
724

I

reasorlably apprehends arrest, as well as his side of the story.

These are essential for ttre court which should consider his

application, to evaluate the threat or apprehension, its grar,'ity

or seriousness and the appropriateness of any condition that
may krave to be imposed. It is not essential that an applicatir:n

should he rnoved only after an FIR is filed:

it

can be moved

earlier, so long as the facts are clear and there is reasonabie
basis for apprehending arrest.
(2)

It may be advisable for the court, which is approached with an
application under Section 438, depending on the seriousness
of the threat (of arrest) to issue notice to the public prosecutor

arnd obtain facts, even while granting limited interim
anttcipatory batl.
(3)

Nothing

in Section 438 Cr. PC, compels or obliges courts

to

impose conditions limiting relief in terms of time, or upon filing
of FIR, or recording of statement of any witness, by the police,

during investigation or inqurry, etc. While considering aIl
application (for grant of anticipatory bai| the court has to
consider the nature of the offence, the role of the person, the

likelihood of his influencing the cou.rse of investigation, or
tampering with evidence (including intimidating witnesses),
likelihood of fleeing justice (such as leaving the country), etc.
t?5

rri'

The courts would be justified

- arld ought to impose conditions

spelt out in Section 437 (3), Cr. PC [by virtue of Section 438
(2)]. The need to impose other restrictive cclnditions, rvould have

to be judged on a case by case basis, and depending upon the
materials produced by the state or the investigating agency
Such special or other restrictive conditions may be imposed

if

the case or cases warrant, but should not be imposed in

a

routine malrner, in all cases. Liker.rzise, conditions which lirnit

the grant of anticipatory bail may be granted, if they are
reqrrired

in the facts of any case or cases; however,

such

limiting conditions may not be invariably imposed.
(4)

Courts ought to be generally guided by considerations such as
the nature and gravity of the offences, the role attributed to the

applicant, and the facts of the case, rvhile considering whether
to grant a::ticipatory bail, or refuse

it.

Whether to grant or not

is a matter of discretion; equally whether and if so, what kind

of special conditions are to be imposed (or not imposed) are
- dependent on facts of the case, and subject to the discretion of
the court

- 6) Anticipatory bail granted can, depending on the cen&ret and
behavior of the accused, continue after Iiling of the charge sheet

till

end of trial

726

t

t

(6)

An order of anticipatoqiz bail should not be "b1anket" in thc
sense that

it should not enable the accused to commit further

offcrrces and claim relief of indefinite protection from arrest. It

should be confined to the offence or incident, for which
apprehension of arrest

is sought, in relation to a

specific

incident. It cannot operate in respect of a future incident that
involves comnrission of an offence.
(7)

An order of anticipatory bail does not in any manner limit or
restrict the rights or duties of the police or inrrestigating agency,

to investigate into the charges against the person who seeks
and is granted pre-arrest bail
(8)

The observations

in

"deemed custody''

Sibbta regarding "limited custody'' or

to facilitate the requirements of

the

investigative authorit5r, would be sufficient for the purpose of

fulfilIing the provisions of Section 27, in the event of recovery

of an article, or discovery of a f,act, which is relatable to
statement made during such event (i.e

deerr-reci

a

custody). In

such event, there is no question (or necessity) of asking the
accused to separately surrender and seek regular bail. Sibbia
(supra) had observed that "if and when the occasion qrises, it
maA be possible for the prosecutton to claim the benefit of Section

27 of the Euidence Act in regard to a discouery of Jacts made in

L27

pursuclnce of informanon sttppli.ed by a person released on bai.l

bg inuoking the principle stated bg this Cou.rt in State of LI.P. u
Deoman UpadhgaAa."
(9)

It is open to the police or the investigating

agency to move the

court concerned, which grants anticipatory bail, for a direction

trnder Section 439 (21 to arrest the accused, in the event of
rriolation of any term, such as absconding, non-cooperating

during investigation, evasion, intimidation or inducement to
witnesses with a view to influence outcome of the investigation

or trial, etc.

(10) The court referred to in para (9) above is the court which
grants anticipatory bail, in the first instance, according to
prevailing authorities.

(11) The correctness

of an order granting bail, carr be considered

by the appellate or superior court at the behest of the state or
investigating agency, and set aside on the ground that the court

granting it did not consider material facts or crucial
circumstances. (See Prakash Kadam & Etc. Etc us Ramprasad

Vishwanath Gupta

55

& Anrss; Jai. Praka,sh Singh (supral State

(2011) 6 SCC 189

L28

f
Y

A-

r

through C.B.I. us. AmarmaniTripathis6 ). This does not amount

to "cancellation" in terms of Section 439 (2), Cr. PC.

(12) The observations in Siddharam Satlingappa Mhetre u. State
of Maharashtra & Orssz (and other similar judgments) that no

restrictive conditions at all can be imposed, while granting
anticipatory bail are hereby overruled. Likewise, the decision in
Salaud"din Abdulsamad Shatkh u. State of Maharashtrasa and

subsequerrt decisions (including K.L. Verma u. State & Anrse;
Sunita Deui u. State of Bihar & AnFo; Adri Dharan Das u. State

of West Bengalat; Nirmal Jeet Kaur u. State of M.P. &

Anr62;

HDFC Bank Ltmited u. J.J. Mannanae; Sa@al Singh u. the State

of Punjaba+ and Naresh Kumar Yadau u Rauindro Kumafi\
which lay down such restrictive conditions, or terms limiting

56
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58
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the grant of anticipatory tlail. to a period of time are herehy
overrurled.

2. The reference js hereby answered in tlrr: aborre

.
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA

CIVIL ORIGINAL JURISDICTION
wRrT PETTTTON [C] NO. 1015 OF 2018
87 07 62

....PETITIONER(S)

PRATHVI RAJ CHAUHAN
VERSUS

UNION OF INDIA & ORS.

....RESPONDENTS

WITH
I[rRrT PETTTTON [C] NO. 1016 OF 2018

JUDGMENT

crtftaSb

a
oL
rr

ARUN MISHRA. J.

1.

(JixE"l

Bupremo Court cd lndla

The petitioners have questioned the provisions inserted by way of

carving out section 1BA of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes
(Prevention of Atrocities) Act, 1989 (Act of 1989). Section 18 as well as

section 18A, are reproduced hereunder:
"18. Section 438 of the Code notto apply to persons committing an
offence under the Act.-Nothing in section 438 of the Code shall apply
in relation to any case involving the arrest of any person on an
accusation of having committed an offence under this Act."
"Section 18A. (i) For the purpose of this Act,(a) preliminary enquiry shall be required for registration of a First
Information Report against any person; or
(b) the investigating officer shall not require approval for the arrest, if
necessary, of any person, against whom an accusation of having
committed an offence under this Act has been made, and no procedure
other than that provided under this Act or the Code shall apply.

*

>P

2

(ii) The provisions of section 438 of the Code shall not apply to a case
under this Act, notwithstanding any judgment or order or direction of
any Court."

2. It is submitted that section 18A has been enacted to nullify the
judgment of this Court in Dr. Subhash Kashinath Mahajan u. The State
of Maharashtro. & Anr.,

(2O

1B) 6 SCC 454,

in which following directions

were issued;
"83. Our conclusions are as follows:
(i) Proceedings in the present case are clear abuse of process of court
and are quashed.

(ii) There is no absolute bar against grant of anticipatory bail in cases
if no prima facie case is made out or where on

under the Atrocities Act

judicial scrutiny the complaint is found to be prima facie mala fide. We
approve the view taken and approach of the Gujarat High Court in
Pankaj D. Suthar (supra) and Dr. N.T. Desai (supra) and clarify the
judgments of this Court in Balothia (supra) and Manju Devi (supra);
(iii) In view of acknowledged abuse of law of arrest in cases under the
Atrocities Act, arrest of a public servant can only be after approval of
the appointing authority and of a non-public servant after approval by
the S.S.P. which may be granted in appropriate cases if considered
necessary for reasons recorded. Such reasons must be scrutinised by the
Magistrate for permitting further detention.
(iv) To avoid false implication of an innocent, a preliminary enquiry
may be conducted by the DSP concerned to find out whether the
allegations make out a case under the Atrocities Act and that the
allegations are not frivolous or motivated.
(v) Any violation of directions (iii) and (iv) will be actionable by way
of disciplinary action as well as contempt.
The above directions are prospective."

3. It has been submitted

that this Court has noted in Dr. Subhash

Kashinath (supra) that the provisions of the Act

of 1989 are being

misused as such the amendment is arbitr ry, unjust, irrational and
violative of Article 21 of the Constitution of India. There could not have

been any curtailment of the right to obtain anticipatory bail under

section 438 Cr.PC. Prior scrutiny and proper investigation are

3
a

necessary. Most of the safeguards have been provided under the Act of

1989 to prevent undue harassment. This Court has struck down the

provision of section 66A of the Information Technologz Act on the
ground of violation of fundamental rights; on the same anvil, the
provisions of section 1BA of the Act of 1989 deserve to be stmck down

4, It is not disputed at the Bar that the provisions in section 1BA in
the Act of 1989 had been enacted because of the judgment passed by

this Court in Dr. Subha.sh Kasltinath's case (supra), mainly because of
direction Nos (iii) to (v) contained in para 83. The Union of India had

filed review petitions, and the same have been allowed, and direction
Nos (iii) to (v) have been recalled. Thus, in view of the judgment passed

in the review petitions, the matter is rendered of academic importance
as we had restored the position as prevailed by various judgments

that

were in vogue before the matter of Dr. Subha.sh Kashinath (supra) was
decided. We are not burdening the decision as facts and reasons have
been assigned in detail while deciding review petitions on 1.10.2019 and

only certain clarifications are required in view of the provisions carved
out in section 18A. There can be protective discrimination, not reverse
one. We have dealt with various questions in the review petitions while

deciding the same as under:

"36. In the light of the discussion

mentioned above of legal principles,
paragraph
83. Direction Nos. (iii) and
issued
in
we advert to directions
(iv) and consequential direction No. (v) are sought to be reviewed/recalled.
Directions contain the following aspects: -

4
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That arrest of a public servant can only be after approval of the
appointing authority.
2. The arrest of a non-public servant after approval by the senior
Superintendent of Police (SSP).
3. The arrest may be in an appropriate case if considered necessary for
reasons to be recorded;
4. Reasons for arrest must be scrutinised by the Magishate for
permitting further detention;
5. Preliminary enquiry to be conducted by the Dy. S.p. lever officers to
find out whether the allegations make out a case and that the allegations
are not frivolous or motivated.
6. Any violation of the directions mentioned above will be actionable by
way of disciplinary action as well as contempt.
37 . Bcfore we dilate upon the aforesaid directions, it is necessary to take
note of certain aspects. It cannot be disputed that as the members of the
scheduled castes and Scheduled rribes have suffered for long; the
protective discrimination has been envisaged under Article 15 of the
Constitution of India and the provisions of the Act of 1989 to make them

equals.

38. All the offences under the Atrocities

Act are cognizable. The
impugned directions put the riders on the right to arrest. An accused
cannot be arrested in atrocities cases rvithout the concurrence of the higher
Authorities or appointing authority as the case may be. As per the existing
provisions, the appointing authority has no power to grant or withhold
sanction to affest concerning a public servant.

39. The National Commission for Scheduled Castes Annual Report
2015-16, has recommended for prompt registration of FIRs thus:
"The Commission has noted with concern that instances of procedural
lapses are frequent while dealing atrocity cases by both police and civil
administration. There are delays in the judicial process of the cases. The
Commission, therefore, identified lacunae commonly noticed during
police investigation, as also preventive/curable actions the civil
administration can take. NCSC recommends the correct and timely
application of SC/ST (PoA) Amendment Act, 2015 and Amendment Rules
of 2016 as well as the following for improvement:
"8.6.1 Regiqtration of FIRs - The Commission has observed that the
police often resort to preliminary investigation upon receiving a
complaint in writing before lodging the actual FIRs. As a result. the
SC victims have to resort to seeking directions from courts for
registration of FIRs r:/s 156(3) of Cr.P.C. T->n'ble Supreme Court
has also on more than one occasion emphasized about registration of
FIR first. This Commission again reemphasizes that the State / UT
Governments should enforce prompt registration of FIRs."
(emphasis supplied)

40. The learned Attorney

General pointed out that the statistics
considered by the Court in the judgment under review indicate that 9 to 10
perccnt cases under the Act were fo,rnd to he false. The percentage of false

5

cases concerning other general crimes such as forgery is comparable,
namely 11.51 percent and for kidnapping and abduction, it is 8.85 percent
as per NCRB data for the year 2016. The same can be taken care of by the
Courts under Section 482, and in case no primafacie case is made out, the
Court can always consider grant of anticipatory bail and power of quashing
in appropriate cases. For the low conviction rate, he submitted that same

is the reflection of the failure of the criminal justice system and not an
abuse of law. The witnesses seldofn come to support down-trodden class,
biased mindset continues, and they are pressurised in several manners, and
the complainant also hardly muster the courage.

41. As to prevailing

conditions in various areas of the country, we are
compelled to observe that SCs/STs are still making the struggle for
equality and for exercising civil rights in various areas of the country. The
members of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes are still
discriminated against in various parts of the country. In spite of
reservation, the fruits of development have not reached to them, by and
large, they remain unequal and vulnerable section of the society. The
classes of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes have been suffering
ignominy and abuse, and they have been outcast socially for the centuries.
The efforts for their upliftment should have been percolated down to
eradic ate their sufferings.

42.

Though, Article 17 of the Constitution prohibits untouchability,
whether untouchability has vanished? We have to find the answer to all
these pertinent questions in the present prevailing social scenario in
different parts of the country. The clear answer is that untouchability
though intended to be abolished, has not vanished in the last 70 years. We
are still eiperimenting with 'tryst with destiny.'The plight of untouchables
is that they are still denied various civil rights; the condition is worse in
the villages, remote areas where fruits of development have not percolated
down. They cannot enjoy equal civil rights. So far, we have not been able
to provide the modern methods of scavenging to Harijans due to lack of
resources and proper planning and apathy. Whether he can shake hand
with a person of higher class on equal footing? Whether we have been
able to reach that level of psyche and human dignity and able to remove
discrimination based upon caste? Whether false guise of cleanliness can
rescue the situation, how such condition prevails and have not vanished,
are we not responsible? The answer can only be found by soul searching.
However, one thing is sure that we have not been able to eradicate
untouchability in a real sense as envisaged and we have not been able to
provide down-trodden class the fundamental civil rights and amenities,
frugal comforts of life which make life worth living. More so, for Tribals
who are at some places still kept in isolation as we have not been able to
provide them even basic amenities, education and frugal comforts of life
in spite of spending a considerable amount for the protection, how long
this would continue. Whether they have to remain in the status quo and to
entertain civilized society? Whether under the guise of protection of the
culture, they are deprived of fruits of development, and they face a
violation of traditional rights?

I
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43. \n KhadakSinghvs. State of Himachal

Pradesh,

AIR 1963 SC 1295,

this Court has observed that the right to life is not merely an animal's
existence. Under Article 2I,the right to life includes the right to live with
dignity. Basic human dignity implies that all the persons are treated as
equal human in all respects and not treated as an untouchable,
downtrodden, and object for exploitation. It also implies that they are not
meant to be born for serving the elite class based upon the caste. The caste

discrimination had been deep-rooted, so the consistent effort is on to
remove it, but still, we have to achieve the real goal. No doubt we have
succeeded partially due to individual and collective efforts.

44. The enjoyment of quality life by the people is the essence of
guaranteed right under Article 21 of the Constitution, as observedin Hinch

Lal Tiwari v. Kamla Devi, (2001) 6 SCC 496. Right to live with human
dignity is included in the right to life as observed in Francis Coralte Mullin
v. Union Territory Delhi, Admintstrafor, AIR 1981 SC 746, Olga Tellis v.
Bombay Corporatiorz, AIR 1986 SC 180. Gender injustice, pollution,
environmental degradation, malnutrition, social ostracism of Dalits are
instances of human rights violations as observed by this Court in People's
Union for Civil Liberties v. Union of India, (2005) 2 SCC 436:
"34. The question can also be examined from another angle. The

or
violation represents only one facet of human rights violation and
violations are of various forms which besides police brutality are
gender injustice, pollution, environmental degradation,
malnutrition, social ostracism of Dalits. etc. A police officer can
claim to have experience of only one facet. That is not the
(emphasis supplied)
requirement of the section."

45. There is right to live with dignity and also right to die with dignity.
For violation of human rights under Article 2l grant of compensation is
one of the concomitants which has found statutory expression in the
provisions of compensation, to be paid in case an offence is committed
under the provisions of the Act of 1989. A good reputation is an element
of personal security and is protected by the Constitution equally with the
right to the enjoyment of life, liberty, and property. Therefore, it has been
held to be an essential element of the right to life of a citizen under Article
21 as observed by this Court in Umesh Kumar v. State of Andhra Pradesh,
(2013) 10 SCC 591., Kishore Samrite v. State of Uttar Pradesh, (2013) 2
SCC 398 and Subramanian Swamy v. Union of India, (2016) 7 SCC 221.
The provisions of the Act of 1989 are, in essenc' concomitants covering
various facets of Article 21 of the Constitution of India.
46. They do labour, bonded or forced, in agricultural fields, which is not
abrogated in spite of efforts. ln certain areas, women are not heated with
dignity and honour and are sexually abused in various forms. We see sewer
workers dying in due to poisonous gases in chambers. They are like death
traps. We have not been able to provide the masks and oxygen cylinders
for entering in sewer chambers, we cannot leave them to die like this and
avoid tortious liabiliq, concemecl with officials/machiner,Y, and they are
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still discriminated within the society in the matter of enjoying their civil
rights and cannot live with human dignity.

47.

The Constitution of India provides equality before the law under the
provisions contained in Article 14. Article 15(4) of the Constitution carves
out an exception for making any special provision for the advancement of
any socially and educationally backward classes of citizens or SCs. and
STs. Further protection is conferred trnder Article 15(5) concerning their
adrnission to educational institutions, including private educational
institutions, whether aided or unaided by the State, other than the minority
educational institutions, Historically disadvantageous groups must be
given special protection and help so that they can be uplifted from their
poverty and low social status as observed in Kailas & Ors. v. State of
Maharashtra, 2011 (1) SCC 793. The legislature has to attempt such
incumbents be protected under Article 15(4), to deal with them with more
rigorous provisions as compared to provisions of general law available to
the others would create inequality which is not permissible/envisaged
constitutionally. It would be an action to negate mandatory constitutional
provisions not supported by the constitutional scheme; rather, it would be
against the mandated constitutional protection. It is not open to the
legislature to put members of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes
in a disaclvantageous position vis-d-vis others and in particular to so-called
upper castes/general category. Thus, they cannot be discriminated against
more so when we have a peep into the background perspective. What
legislature cannot do legitimately, cannot be done by the interpretative
process by the courts.

48.

The particular law, i.e., Act of 1989, has been enacted and has also
been amended in 2016 to make its provisions more effective. Special
proseiutors are to be provided for speedy trial ofcases. The incentives are
also provided for rehabilitation of victims, protection of witnesses and
matters connected therewith.

49. There is no presumption

that the members of the Scheduled Castes
and Scheduled Tribes may misuse the provisions of law as a class and it is
not resorted to by the members of the upper Castes or the members of the
elite class. For lodging a false report, it cannot be said that the caste of a
person;is the cause. It is due to the human failing and not due to the caste
factor. Caste is not atfributable to such anact. On the other hand, members
of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes due to backwardness hardly
muster the courage to lodge even a first information report, much less, a
false one. In case it is found to be false/unsubstantiated, it may be due to
the faulty investigation or for other various reasons including human
failings irrespective of caste factor. There may be certain cases which may
be false that can be a ground for interference by the Court, but the law
cannot be changed due to such misuse. In such a situation, it can be taken
care in proceeding under section 482 of the Cr.PC.

50.

The data of National Crime Records Bureau, Ministry of Home
Affairs, has been pointed out on behalf of Union of India which indicates
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that more than 47,000 cases were registered in the year 2076 under the Act
of 1989. The number is alarming, and it cannot be said that it is due to the
outcome of the misuse of the provisions of the Act.
5 1. As a matter of fact, members of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
Tribes have suffered for long, hence, if we cannot provide them protective
discrimination beneficial to them, we cannot place them at all at a
disadvantageous position that may be causing iryury to them by widening
inequaliry and against the very spirit of our Constitution. It would be
against the basic human dignity to ffeat all of them as a liar or as a crook
person and cannot look at every complaint by such complainant with a
doubt. Eyewitnesses do not come up to speak in their favour. They hardly
muster the courage to speak against upper caste, that is why provisions
have been made by way of amendment for the protection of witnesses and
rehabilitation of victims. All humans are equal including in their frailings.
To treat SCs. and STs. as persons who are prone to lodge false reports
under the provisions of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Act for
taking revenge or otherurise as monetary benefits made available to them
in the case of their being subjected to such offence, would be against
fundameirtal human equality. It caruiot be presumed that a person of such
class would inflict injury upon himself and would lodge a false report only
to secure monetary benefits or to take revenge. If presumed so, it would
mean adding insult to injury, merely by the fact that person may misuse
provisions carmot be a ground to treat class with doubt. It is due to human
failings, not due to the caste factor. The monetary benefits are provided in
the cases of an acid attack, sexual harassment of SC/ST women, rape,
murder, etc. In such cases, FIR is required to be registered promptly.

52.

It is an unfortunate

state of affairs that the caste system

still prevails

in the country and people remain in slums, more particularly,

under

skyscrapers, and they serve the inhabitants of such buildings.

53. To treat such incumbents with a rider that a report lodged by an
SCs/STs category, would be registered only after a preliminary
investigation by Dy. S.P., whereas under Cr.PC a complaint lodged
relating to cognizable offence has to be registered forthwith. It would
mean a report by upper-caste has to be registered immediately and arrest
can be made forthwith, whereas, in case of an offence under the Act of
1989, it would be conditioned one. It would be opposed to the protective
discrimination meted out to the members of the Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes as envisaged under the Constitution in Articles 15, 17
and 2l and would tantamount to treating them as unequal, somewhat
supportive action as per the mandate of Consl^...tion is required to make
them equals. It does not primafacie appear permissible to look them down
in any manner. It would also be contrary to the procedure prescribed under
the Cr.PC and contrary to the law laid down by this Court in Lalita Kumari
(supra).

54.

The guidelines in (iii) and (iv) appear to have been issued in view of
provisions
contained in Section 18 of the Act of 1989; whereas
the
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adequate safeguards have been provided by a purposive interpretation by
this Court in the case of S/ate of M.P. v. R.K. Balothia, (1995) 3 SCC 221.
The consistent view of this Court that if prima facie case has not been
made out attracting the provisions of SC/ST Act of 1989, in that case, the

bar created under section 18 on the grant of anticipatory bail is not
attracted. Thus, misuse of the provisions of the Act is intended to be taken
care of by the decision above. ln Kartar Singh (supra), a Constihrtion
Bench of this Court has laid down that taking away the said right of
anticipatory bail would not amount to a violation of Article 21 of the
Constitution of India. Thus, prima facie it appears that in the case of
misuse of provisions, adequate safeguards are provided in the decision
mentioned above.

55.

That apart directions (iii) and (iv) issued may delay the investigation
of cases. As per the amendment made in the Rules in the year 2016, a
charge sheet has to be filed to enable timely commencement of the
prosecution. The directions issued are likely to delay the timely scheme
framed under the Act/Rules.

In re: sanction of the appointins authoritv

:

56.

Conceming public seryants, the provisions contained in Section 197,
Cr.PC provide protection by prohibiting cognizance of the offence without

the sanction of the appointing authority and the provision cannot be
applied at the stage of the arrest. That would run against the spirit of
Section 197, Cr.PC. Section 41, Cr.PC authorises every police officer to
carry out an arrest in case of a cognizable offence and the very definition
of a cognizable offence in terms of Section 2(c) of Cr.PC is one for which
police officer may arrest without warrant.

. ln case any person apprehends that he may be arrested, harassed and
implicated falsely, he can approach the High Court for quashing the FIR
under Section 482 as observed in State of Orissa v. Debendra Noth Padhi,
(200s) r scc s68.
57

58.

While issuing guidelines mentioned above approval of appointing

authority has been made imperative for the arrest of a public servant under
the provisions of the Act in case, he is an accused of having committed an
offence under the Act of 1989. Permission of the appointing authority to
arrest a public servant is not at all statutorily envisaged; it is encroaching
on a field which is reserved for the legislature. The direction amounts to
a mandate having legislative colour which is a field not earmarked for the
Courts.

59.

The direction is discriminatory and would cause several legal
complications. On what basis the appointing authority would grant
permission to arrest a public servant? When the investigation is not
complete, how it can determine whether public servant is to be arrested or
not? Whether it would be appropriate for appointing authority to look into
case diary in a case where its sanction for prosecution may not be required

L
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in an offence which has not happened in the discharge of official duty.
Approaching appointing authority for approval of arrest of a public servant
in every case under the Act of 1989 is likely to consume sufficient time.
The appointing authority is not supposed to know the ground realities of
the offence that has been committed, and arrest sometimes becomes
necessary forthwith to ensure further progress of the investigation itself.
often the investigation cannot be completed without the arrest. There may
not be any material before the appointing authority for deciding the
question of approval. To decide whether a public servant should be
arrested or not is not a function of appointing authority, it is wholly extrastatutory. ln case appointing authority holds that a public servant is not to
be arrested and declines approval, what would happen, as there is no
provision for grant of anticipatory bail. It would tantamount to take away
functions of Court. To decide r;r'hether an accused is entitled to bail under
Section 438 in case no prima facie case is made out or under Section 439
is the function of the Court. The clirection of appointing authority not to
arrest may create conflict with the provisions of Act of 1989 and is without
statutory basis.

60.

By the guidclines issued, the anomalous situation may crop up in
several cases. In case the appointing authority forms a view that as there
is no prima facie case the incumbent is not to be arrested, several
complications may arise. For the arrest of an offender, maybe a public
servant, it is not the provision of the general law of Cr.PC that permission
of the appointing authority is necessary. No such statutory protection
provided to a public servant in the matter of arrest under the IPC and the
Cr.PC as sucb it would be discriminatory to impose such rider in the cases
under the Act of 1989. Only in the case of discharge of official duties,
some offence appears to have been committed, in that case, sanction to
prosecute may be required and not otherwise. In case the act is outside the
purview of the official discharge of duty, no such sanction is required.

The appointing authoriiy cannot sit over an FIR in case of
cognizable, non-bailable offense and investigation made by the Police
Officer; this function cannot be conferred upon the appointing authority as
it is not envisaged either in the Cr.P.C. or the Act of 1989. Thus, this rider
cannot be imposed in respect of the cases under the Act of 1989, may be
that provisions of the Act are sometimes misused, exercise of power of
approval of arrest by appointing authority is wholly impermissible,
impractical besides it encroaches upon the field reserved for the legislature
and is repugnant to the provisions of general law as no such rider is
envisaged under the general law.

61.

62.

Assuming it is permissible to obtain the permission of appointing
authority to arrest accused, would be further worsening the position of the
members of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. If they are not to

be given special protection, they are not to be further put in

a

disadvantageous position. The implementation of the condition may
discourage and desist them even to approach the Police and would cast a
shadow of doubt on all members of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
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Tribes which cannot be said to be constitutionally envisaged. Other castes
can misuse the provisions of law; also, it cannot be said that misuse of law
takes place by the provisions of Act of 1989. In case the direction is
permitted to prevail, days are not far away when writ petition may have to
be filed to direct the appointing authority to consider whether accused can
be arrested or not and, as to the reasons recorded by the appointing
authority to permit or deny the arrest. It is not the function of the
appointing authority to intermeddle with a criminal investigation. If at the
threshold, approval of appointing authority is made necessary for arrest,
the very purpose of the Act is likely to be frustrated. Various complications
may arise. Investigation cannot be completed within the specified time,
nor trial can be completed as envisaged. Act of 1989 delay would be
adding to the further plight of the downhodden class.

In ref: ?pproval of arrest by the SSP in the c.ase of a non-public
servant:

63. Inter alia for the reasons as mentioned earlier, we are of the
considered opinion that requiring the approval of SSP before an arrest is
not warranted in such a casc as that would be discriminatory and against
the protective discrimination envisaged under the Act, Apart from that, no
such guidelines can prevail, which are legislative. When there is no
provision for anticipatory bail, obviously arrest has to be made. Without
doubting bona fides of any officer, it cannot be left at the sweet discretion
of the incumbent howsoever high. The approval would mean that it can
also be ordered that the person is not to be arrested then how the
investigation can be completed when the arrest of an incumbent, is
necessary, is not understandable. For an arrest of accused such a condition
of approval of SSP could not have been made a sine qua non, it may delay
the matter in the cases under the Act of 1989.
Renrririno
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further detention:

64. As per guidelines issued by this Court, the public servant can be
anested after approval by appointing authority and that of a non-public
servant after the approval of SSP. The reasons so recorded have to be
considered by the Magistrate for permitting further detention. ln case of
approval has not been granted, this exercise has not been undertaken.
When the offence is registered under the Act of 1989, the law should take
its course no additional fetter sare called for on arrest whether in case of a
public servant or non-public servant. Even otherwise, as we have not
approved the approval of arrest by appointing authority/S.S.P., the
direction to record reasons and scrutiny by Magistrate consequently stands
nullified.

65.

The direction has also been issued that the Dy. S.P. should conduct
a preliminary inquiry to find out whether allegations make out a case under
the Atrocities Act, and that the allegations are not frivolous or motivated.
In case a cognisable offence is made out, the FIR has to be outrightly
registered, and no preliminary inquiry has to be made as held in Lalita
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Kumari (supra) by a Constitution Bench. There is no such provision in the
Code of Criminal Procedure for preliminary inquiry or under the SC/ST
Act, as such direction is impermissible. Moreover, it is ordered to be
conducted by the person of the rank of Dy. S.P. The number of Dy. S.P. as
per stand of Union of lndia required for such an exercise of preliminary
inquiry is not available. The direction would mean that even if a complaint
made out a cognizable offence, an FIR would not be registered until the
preliminary inquiry is held. ln case a preliminary inquiry concludes that
allegations are false or motivated, FIR is not to be registered in such a case
how a final report has to be filed in the Court. The direction (iv) cannot
survive for the other reasons as it puts the members of the Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in a disadvantageous position in the matter
of procedure vis-a-vis to the complaints lodged by members of upper caste,
for later no such preliminary investigation is necessary, in that view of
matter it should not be necessary to hold preliminary inquiry for registering
an offence under the Atrocities Act of 1989.

66.

The creation of a casteless society is the ultimate aim. We conclude
as expected by the framers of
the Constitution, when we do not require any such legislation like Act of
1989, and there is no need to provide for any resenration to
SCs/STs/OBCs, and only one class of human exist equal in all respects and
no caste system or class of SCs/STs or OBCs exist, all citizens are
emancipated and become equal as per Constitutional goal.

with a pious hope that a day would come,

67. We do not doubt that directions encroach upon the field reserved for
the legislature and against the concept of protective discrimination in
favour of down-trodden classes under Article 15(4) of the Constitution and
also impermissible within the parameters laid down by this Court for
exercise of powers under Article 142 of Constitution of lndia. Resultantly,
we are of the considered opinion that direction Nos.(iii) and (iv) issued by
this Court deserve to be and are hereby recalled and consequently we hold
that direction No. (v), also vanishes. The review petition is allowed to the
extent mentioned above."

5. In State of M.P. & Anr. u. Ram Kishna Balothia & Anr., (1995) 3
SCC

22t, this Court has upheld the validity of section 18 of the Act of

1989. This Court has observed:
"6. It is undoubtedly true that Section 43a of the Code of Criminal
Procedure, which is available to an accused in respect of offences under
the Penal Code, is not available in respect of offences under the said
Act. But can this be considered as violative of Article 14? The offences
enumerated under the said Act fall into a separate and special class.

Article 17 of the Constitution expressly deals with abolition of
'untouchability' and forbids its practice in any form. It also provides
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that enforcement of any disabiliry arising out of 'untouchability' shall
be an offence punishable in accordance with law. The offences,
therefore, which are enumerated under Section 3(l), arise out of the
practice of 'untouchability.' It is in this context that cefiain special
provisions have been made in the said Act, including the impugned
provision under Section 18, which is before us. The exclusion of
Section 438 of the Code of Criminal Procedure in connection with
offences under the said Act has to be viewed in the context of the
prevailing social conditions which give rise to such offences, and the
apprehension that perpetrators of such atrocities are likely to threaten
and intimidate their victims and prevent or obstruct them in the
prosecution of these offenders, if the offenders are allowed to avail of
anticipatory bail. In this connection, we may refer to the Statement of
Objects and Reasons accompanying the Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities) Bill, 1989, when it rvas
introduced in Parliament. It sets out the circumstances surrounding the
enactment of the said Act and points to the evil which the statute sought
to remedy. In the Statement of Objects and Reasons, it is stated:

"Despite various measures to improve the socio-economic
conditions of the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes,
they remain vulnerable. They are denied number of civil rights.
They are subjected to various offences, indignities, humiliations,
and harassment. They have, in several brutal incidents, been
deprived of their life and property. Serious crimes are committed
against them for various historical, social, and economic reasons.
2.

. . . When they assert their rights and resist practices of untouchability
against them or demand statutory minimum wages or refuse to do any

bonded and forced labour, the vested interests try to cow them down
and terrorise them. When the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled
Tribes try to preserve their self-respect or honour of their women, they
become irritants for the dominant and the mighty. Occupation and
cultivation of even the Govemment allotted land by the Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribes is resented, and more often, these people
become victims of attacks by the vested interests. Of late, there has been
an increase in the disturbing trend of commission of certain affocities
like making the Scheduled Caste persons eat inedible substances like
human excreta and attacks on and mass killings of helpless Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribes and rape of women belonging to the
Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes.... A special legislation to
check and deter crimes against them committed by non-Scheduled
Castes and non-Scheduled Tribes has, therefore, become necessary."
The above statement graphically describes the social conditions which
motivated the said legislation. It is pointed out in the above Statement
of Objects and Reasons that when members of the Scheduled Castes
and Scheduled Tribes assert their rights and demand statutory
protection, vested interests try to cow them down and terrorise them. In
these circumstances, if anticipatory bail is not made available to persons
who commit such offences, such a denial cannot be considered as
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unreasonable or violative of Article 14, as these offences form a distinct
class by themselves and cannot be compared with other offences.

we have next to examine whether section 18 of the said Act violates,
in any maruler, Article 2l of the constitution, which protects the life
7.

and personal liberty of every person in this courtry. Article 21 enshrines

the right to live with human dignity, a precious right to which every
human being is entitled; those who have been, for centuries, denied this
right, more so. we find it difficult to accept the contention that Section
438 of the code of criminal Procedure is an integral part of Article 21.

In the first place, there was no provision similar to Section 438 in the
old criminal Procedure code. The Law commission in its 4lst Report
recommended introduction of a provision for grant of anticipatory bail.
It observed:
"We agree that this would be a useful advantage. Though we must
add that it is in very exceptional cases that such power should be
exercised." In the light of this recommendation, Section 438 was
incorporated, for thd first time, in the Criminal Procedure Code
of 1973. Looking to the cautious recommendation of the Law
Cornmission, the power to grant anticipatory bail is conferred
only on a Court of Session or the High Court. Also, anticipatory
bail cannot be granted as a matter of right. It is essentially a
statutory right conferred long after the coming into force of the
Constitution. lt cannot be considered as an essential ingredient of
Article 21 of the Constitution. And its non-application to a certain
special category ofoffences cannot be considered as violative of
Article 21.
9. Of course, the offences enumerated under the present case are very
different from those under the Terrorists and Disruptive Activities
(Prevention) Act, 1987. However, looking to the historical background
relating to the practice of 'untouchability' and the social attitudes which
lead to the commission of such offences against Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes, there is justification for an apprehension that if the
benefit of anticipatory bail is made available to the persons who are
alleged to have committed such offences, there is every likelihood of
their misusing their liberty while on anticipatory bail to terrorise their
victims and to prevent a proper investigation. It is in this context that
Section 18 has been incorporated in the said Act. It cannot be
considered as in any manner violative of Article 21.
10. It was submitted before us that while Section 438 is available for
available for even "minor
graver offences under the Penal Code, it is
grie',ance
also cannot be justified.
offences" under the said Act. This
The offences which are enumerated under Section 3 are offences which,
to say the least, denigrate members of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
Tribes in the eyes of society and prevent them from leading a life of
dignily and self-respect. Such offences are committed to humiliate and
subjugate members of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes with a
view to keeping them in a state of servitude. These offences constitute

"
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a separate class and cannot be compared

with offences under the Penal

Code.
11. A similar view of Section 18 of the said Act has been taken by the
Full Bench ofthe Rajasthan High Court in the case of Jai Singh v. Union
of lndia, AIR 1993 Raj 177, and we respectfully agree with its
findings."

6. This Court in

Vilas Pandurang Pawar and Anr. u. State of

Maharashtra and Ors., (2OL2) 8 SCC 795, has observed thus
"10. The scope of Section l8 of the SC/ST Act read with Section 438
of the Code is such that it creates a specific bar in the grant of
anticipatory bail. When an offence is registered against a person under
the provisions of the SC/ST Act, no court shall entertain an application
for anticipatory bail, unless it prima facie finds that such an offence is
not made out. Moreover, while considering the application for bail,
scope for apprcciation of evidence and other material on record is
limited. The court is not expected to indulge in critical analysis of the
evidence on record. When a provision has been enacted in the Special
Act to protect the persons who belong to the Scheduled Castes and the
Scheduled Tribes and a bar has been imposed in granting bail under
Section 438 of the Code, the provision in the Special Act cannot be
easily brushed aside by elaborate discussion on the evidence."
7

.

This Court in Shakuntla Deui u. Batjtnder Stngh, (2014) 15

SCC

521, has obseryed thus:
"4. The High Court has not given any finding in the impugned order
that an offence under the aforesaid Act is not made out against the
respondent and has granted anticipatory bail, which is contrary to the
provisions of Section 18 of the aforesaid Act as well as the aforesaid
decision of this Court in Vilas Pandurang Pawar case, (2012) 8 SCC
795. Hence, without going into the merits of the allegations made
against the respondent, we set aside the impugned order of the High
Court granting bail to the respondent."

8.

Concerning the provisions contained in section 18A, suflice

it

to

observe that with respect to preliminary inquiry for registration of FIR,
we have already recalled the general directions (iii) and (iv) issued in Dr.

Subhosh Kashinafh's case (supra). A preliminary inquiry is permissible
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only in the circumstances as per the law laid down by a Constitution
Bench of this Court in Lalttq" Kumari u. Gouernment of U.P., (2014) 2 SCC
1, shall hold good as explained

in the order passed by this Court in the

review petitions on 1.IO.2019 and the amended provisions of section
18A have to be interpreted accordingly.

9.

The section 18A(i) was inserted owing to the decision of this Court

in Dr. Subhash Ko.shtnafh (supra), which made it necessary to obtain
the approval of the appointing authority concerning a public servant

^Orr.r'l.f

and the SSP in the case of dheu accused persons. This Court has also
recalled that direction on Review Petition (Crl,) No.228 of 2O1B decided

on 1.10.2019. Thus,,the provisions which have been made in section
18A are rendered of academic use as they were enacted to take care of

mandate issued

in Dr. Subhash Kashinath

prevails. The provisions were already

(supra) which no more

in section 18 of the Act with

respect to anticipatory bail.

10.

Concerning the applicability of provisions of section 438 Cr,PC, it

shall not apply to the cases under Act of 1989. However,

if

the

complaint does not make out a prima facie case for applicability of the
provisions of the Act of 1989, the bar created by section 18 and 1BA

(0

shall not apply. We have clarified this aspect while deciding the review
petitions.
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11.

The court can, in exceptional cases, exercise power under section

482 Cr.PC for quashing the cases to prevent misuse of provisions on

settled parameters, as already observed while deciding the review
petitions. The legal position is clear, and no argument to the contrary
has been raised.

12.

The challenge to the provisions has been rendered academic, In

view of the aforesaid clarifications, we dispose of the petitions
lI
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REPORTABLE

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA

CIVIL ORIGINAL JURISDICTION

PRAIHVI RAJ CHAUHAN

..PETITTONER(S)
VERSUS

UNION OF INDIA & OTHERS

.RESPONDENT(S)

WITH
WRIT PETITION (C) No. 1016 OF 2018

JUDGMENT
S.

RAVINDRA BHAII J.

1. I am in agreement with the judgment proposed by Justice Arun Mishra as
well as its conclusions that the challenge to the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled

ltibes (Prevention of Atrocities) (Amendment) Act, 2018 must fail, with

the

quaiifications proposed in the judgment with respect to the inherent power of the
court in granting anticipatory bail in cases where prima facie an offence is not
made out. I would however, supplement the judgment with my opinion.

2.

The Constitution of India is described variously as a charter of governance

of the republic, as a

delineation

of the powers of the state in its various

manifestations vis-d-vis inalienable liberties and a document delimiting the rights
and responsibilities of the Union and its constituent states.

It is more: it is also a

2

pact between people, about the relationships that they guarantee to each other

(apaii fionr the guarantee of liberties vis-d-vis the state) in what was a society

.v

rivenfi alotrg caste and sectarian divisions. That is why the preambular assurance
that the repulrUc would be one which guarantees to its people liberties, dignity,
eq

ur

al

ity'r

[_st-atus

and opportunity and

f r aternig.

3. It is thjs idea of India, - a promise of oneness of and for, all _p.ceBl'q
regardless of caste, ger-rder, place of birth, religion and other divisians that Part

III

articulates in frrur salient provisions: Articie 15, Article 77, A:ticle 23 andArtjcle

)4.The idea of fraternity occupying

as crucial a place

in the scheme of our natjon's

corscionsness and polity, is one of the lesser explored areas in the constitutionai
Cisc,-rulse r-rf

decla.ratiotl

[his court. I'he fraternity assured by the Preamb]e is not mereiy

r-rf.

a ritual handshake or cordiality between communities

diverse ancl have occupied different spaces:

it

is.

t-hat are

far rnore. This idea' finds

articulation in Article 15.i That provision, perhaps eveil more ttian Articie

fteshes

out rhe concept of equality by prohibiting discrimination

drsci:iminator-v practices peculiar to Indian society.

all

people, regardiess

of

a

14,

and

At the center of this jdea, is that

caste backgrounds, shouid have access to certain

arnenities, servir:es and goods so necessarv

for every rndividual. Article 15 is

an

importanl gllarantee against discrimination. Whai is iurmediately rroticeable is that

1

i'he relet,ant parts of Article L5 o're extrocted below:
"75. Prohibition of discriminutiotl on grounds of religiot\ race, caste,pex ar place of birth
(1) ['he State shall not discriminate against any citizen on grounds only of religion, rcce,
r'oste, sex, ploc'e of birth or any of them
(2) No citizen shail, on grounds only of religion, race, ceste, sex, place of birth or oriy o['
' them, be -.ubject to ony disabilitl,, ltability, restrictiort or condit[o rt wtth rzgaid to
(a) access to shops, public restourants, hotels anl olaces.of puhlic entertainntent; or
(b) the use ol tvells, tonks, bathing ghots, roacls and places of public resort maintained
wholt-y or portllt out of State ftutds or dedicate<l Lo r.he use of the gent'ral public..."
(3) Nathing in rhl.s urticle shall prevent the. Srute from making r:ny special provision for
women ond chilciren''

3

whereas

Article 15 (1) enjoins the State (with all its various manifestations, per

Article 12) not to discriminate on the proscribed grounds (religion, race, caste,
(i.e. qender). olace of birth or anv of them). Article 15

sex

Q\ is a wider iniuriction: it

prohibits discrimination or subjection to any disability of anyone on the grounds of

religion, caste, race, sex or place of birth in regard to access to shops, places of
public entertainment, or public restaurants (Article 15 (2) (a)). Article 15(2)(b)
proscribes the subjection of anyone to any disability on the proscribed grounds (i.e.

discrimination on grounds of religion, caste, race, sex or place of birth) with regard

to "the use of wells, tanks, bothing ghats, roods and places of public resort
mointained wholly or partly out of State funds or dedicoted to the use of the
clenerol

4.

public.."

The making of this provision- and others, in my view, is impelled byr fl1s

trinity of the preambular vision that the Constitution makers gave to this country.
Paeans have been sung about the importance of

liberty as a constitutional value: its

manifest articulation in the (original) seven "lamps" -i.e. freedoms under Article 19

of the Constitution; the other rights to religion, those of religious denominations,
etc. Likewise, the centrality of equality as an important constitutional provision has

been emphasized, and its many dimensions have been commented upon. However,

the articulation of fraternity as a constitutional value, has lamentably been largely
undeveloped. In my opinion, all the three

- Liberty, Equality and Fraternity, are

intimately linl<ed. The right to equality, sons liberty

or fraternity, would be

chimerical - as the cohcept presently known would be reduced to equality among
equals,

in every manner- a mere husk of the grand vision of the Constitution.

Likervise, Iiberty without equality or fraternity, can well result in the perpetuation

of existing inequalities and worse, result in license to indulge in society's basest
practices.

It is fraternity, poignantly

embedded through the provisions

of Part III,

4

wl-rich assures true equality, where the state treats all alike, assures the benefits of

growth and prosperity to all, with equal liberties to all, and what is more, which
guarantees thet every citizen treats every other citizen alike.

5.

When the framers of the Constitution began their dauntlng task, they had

before them a formidable duty and a stupendous opportunity: of forging a nation,
otrt of several splintered sovereign states and city states, with the blueprint of an

idea of India. What they enrzisioned was a common charter of governance and
equally a charter for the people. The placement of the concept of fraternity, in this
context was neither an accident, nor an idealized emulation of the western notion

of flaternity, which finds vision in the French and American constitutions
charLers of independence.

lt

and

was a unique and poignant reminder r:f a society riven

witlr acute inequalities: more specificalJy, the practice of caste discrimination in its
virulent form, where the essential humanity of a large mass of people was denied
by s,lciety- i.e. untouchabilitl'.

6.

The resolr,e to rid society of these millennial practices, consigning a iarge

segment of humanity to the eternal bondage of the most menial avocations creating

intlexible sccial barriers, was criticized by many sages and saints. Kabir,
saint poet, for instar"Ice, in his composition, remarked:

"If thou thinkest the maker distirrguished castes:
Birth is according to these penalties for deeds.
Born o Sudra, you die a Sudra;

It is only in this world of illusion thai you ossume the
socred threod.

If birth from a Brahmin makes you a Brahmin,
Why tlid you nat come by another way?

Lhe great

5

If birth from o Turk makes you a Turk,
Why were you not circumcised in the womb?

Saith Kabir, renounce fomily, goste, religion, and nation,

And live as one."

7.

or spoke against the
grip of social inequity due to caste oppression of the weakest and

There were several others who spoke, protested,

pernicious

vulnerable segments of society. Guru Nanak, for instance, stated

"Caste and dynastic pride

are.

condemnable notions,

the one master shelters all existence.
Anyone arrogating superiorig to himself
halt be disillusioned. Soith Nanak:

superiority shall be determined by God"
Thg Curu Granth Saheb also states that

"AlI creatures ore noble, none low,
One sole maker hos all vessels fashioned;

ln oll three worlds is manifest the same
ligltt..."

B.

The preamble to the Constitution did not originaliy contain the

it was inserted later by the Drafting Corrrmittee
under the chairmanship of Dr. Ambedkar. While sr:bmirting the draft
expression "fraternity";

Constitution, he stated, on 2L February, 1948, that the Drafting Committee
had added a clause about fraternity in the Preamble even though

2

Guru Grantlt Saheb p.83

it was not

6

part of the Objectives Resolution because

it felt that "the need for fraternol

r:oncord and goodwill in India wos never greater than now, and that this

particular oim of the new Constirution should be emphosized by special
mention in the Preamble"3. Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava expressed a "sense
of grotitude to Dr. Ambedkor for having added the word "fraternity" to the

Preomltle". Actrarya Kripalani also emphasized on this understanding, in his
speech on L7 October, 7949:

"Agotn, I c:ome to the greot doctrine of fraternity, which is allied
with democracy. It meons that we are all sons of the same God, as
the religious would say, but os the mystic would say, there is ane
life pulsoting throttgh oll of us, or os the Bible sc{'1/s, "We are one
of another". There can be no fraternity without this."

I

.

T'his cor-rrt too, has recognized and stressed upon the need to recognize

fraternity as one

of the beacons which light up the entirb

Justice Thommen , tn Indira Sawhney v [Jnion of

Constitution

lrtdid said this:

"The mokers of the Constitution were fully conscious of the
unfortunate position of the Scheduled Costes ond Scheduled
'l'ribes. 7b them equolity, liberty ond
froternity are but a dream:
on ideol guoranteed by the law, but far too frstantt to reach; far
too illrrsory to touch. These bockward people and others in like
pctsitions of helplessness are the favoured children of the
Constitutiort. It is for thent that ameliorotive an,l remediol
measures ore adopted to ochieve th.e end of equality. Tb permit
those who are not intended to be so specially protected to compete
for reservotion is fo dilute the protection and defeot the ver:r

constirutional cim.

10. In Raghtrnothrao

Ganpotoo v. [Jnion of Indid this ccurt held:

3

'rct III, page 510 (1968)
B. Shiva Roo: .Franting of Indias Consrlfution

4

1992 Supl:

5

t993 (L) SCR 480

R)

SCR 454

7

"In our considered opinion this argument is misconceived and has
no relevance to the focts of the present cese, One of the obiectives
of the Preamble of our Constitution is 'fraternity ossuring the
dignity of the individual and the unig ond integrity of the nation.'
It tvill be relevant to cite the explanation given by Dr. Ambedkar
for the word'fraternity' explaining thot'fraternity means o sense
of common brotherhood of all lndians.' ln o country like ours with
so many disruptive forces of regionolism, communalism and
linguism, it is necessory to emphasise and re-emphasise that the
unity ond integrity of India can be preserved only by o spirit of
brotherhocd. India has one common citizenship ond every citizen
should feel thot he is Indian first ircespective of other bosis. /n

this view, any measure at bringing about equality should be

welcome."

LL, In a sirnilar vein, the court in lVandini Sundar v. State of Chhatisgarn* again
commented on this aspect and said that "r(T)he Constitution itself, in no uncertain
terms, demands that the State sholl strive, incessantly and consistently, to promote

fraternity amongst
nourished

anC

all citizens such thot dignity of every citizen is protected,

promoted.

12. It was to achieve this ideal of fraternity, that the three provisions- Articles

17 and 24 were engrafted. Though Article

t7

15,

proscribes the practice of

untouchability and pernicious practices associated

with it, the

Constitution

expected Parliament and the }egislatures to enact effective measures to root

it

out,

as well os cl// other direct and indirect, (but virulent nevertheless) forms of caste
discrimination. Therefore, in my opinion, fraternity is as important a facet of the
promise of our freedoms as personal liberty and equality is. The first attempt by
Pariiament to achieve that end was the enactment of the Untouchability (Offences)

Act, 1955. The Act contained a significant provision that where any of

the

forbidden practices "is committed in relation to a member of a Scheduled Caste"

6

2011 (7) SCC 4s7

o
U

the Court shali presume, unless the contrary is proved, that such act was committed

on the ground of "Untouchability". This impiied that the burden of proof lies on
the accused and not on the prosecution. The Protection

of Civil Rights Act, 1955,

foliowed. This too made provision for prescribing "punishment for the preaching
ond practice of - "Untouchability" for the enforcentent of ony disobility arising
therefroin". The enforcement of social practices associated with untouchability and
disabilities was outlawed and made the subject matter of penalties. After nearly 35
years' experience, it was felt that the L955 Act (which was amended in 1976) did
not provide sufficient deterrence to social practices, which continued unabated and

in a widespread manner,
communities

treating members

of the scheduled caste and tribe

in the most discriminatory manner, in mosr instances, stigmatizing

them in public places, virtually denying them the essential humanity which all
members of Society are entitled to.

13. It was to address this gulf between the rights which the Constitution
guaranteed

to ail people, particularly those who continued to remain victirns of

ostracism and discrimination, that the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes
(Prevention cf Atrocities) Act, 1989 (hereafter "the Act") was enacted. Rules under

the Act were framed
rnembers

in 1995 to prevent the commission of atrocities

against

of Schedules Castes and Tribes, to provide for special courts for the trial

of such offences and for the relief and rehabilitation of the victims of such offences
and for mattcrs connected therewith or incidental thereto. The Statement of Objects

and Reasons appended to the

Bill, when moved in the Parliament, obsetved that

despite various measures to improve the socio-economic conditions of Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribes, they remained vr,' terable. They are denied a number

of civil rights and are subjected to various offences, indignities, humiliation
harassment. They have beeri,

arrd

in several brutal instances, deprived of their life and

9

property. Serious atrocities were committed against them for various historical,
social and economic reasons. The Act, for the first time, puts down the contours of

'atrocity' so as to cover the multiple ways through which members of scheduled
castes and scheduled tribes have been for centuries humiliated, brutally oppressed,

degraded, denied their economic and social rights and relegated

to perform the

most menial jobs,

14, The Report on the Prevention of Atrocities against
described

Scheduled CastesT

vividly

that despite enacting stringent perral measures, atrocities

against

scheduled caste and scheduled tribe communities continued; even law enforcement

mechanisms had shown

a

lackadaisical approach

in the investigation and

prosecntion of such offences. The report observed that in rural areas, various forms

of

discrimination and practices stigmatizing members

of

these communities

continued. Parliament too enacted an amendment to the Act in 2015, strengthening

its provisions in the light of the instances of socially reprehensive practices that
members of scheduled caste and scheduled tribe communities were subjected to. In

this background, this court observed in the decision in
Dcrlit Hurnan Rights v. lJnion of

/Vation

al Campaign on

Indid that:

"The ever-increasing number of cases is also an indication to
show that there is o total failure on the port of the authorities in
complying with the provisions of the Act and the Rules. Placing
relionce on the I\IHRC Report ond other reports, the Petitioners
sought a mandamus from this Court for effective implementation
of the Act and the Rules.
12. We have carefully examined the material an record and we are
of the opinion that there has been a iailure on the port of the
concerned authorities in complying witl"t the provisions of the Act

7
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and Rules. The laudable object with which the Act had been made
is defeated by the indifferent attitude of the authorities. It is tue
thot the state Governments ore responsible for corcying out the
provisions of the Act as contended by the counsel for the u1ion of
Indio. At the same time, the cenffal Government has on important
role to play in ensuring the compliance of the provisions of the
Act. Section 21(4) of the Act provides for o report on the meosures
taken b;t the Centrol Government ond State Governments for the
effective implementation of the Act to be ploced bef'ore the
Porliament every yeor. The constitutionol goal of equality for all
the citizens of rhis country can be achieved only uthen the rights
of the Scheduled Castes ond Scheduled Tribes ere protected. The
abundant moterial on record proves that the outhorities
concerned are guilty of not enforcing the provisions of the Act.
The travoils of the members of the Scheduled Castes and the
Scheduled 'lribes ccntinue unaboted. We ore sotisfie.d that the
Central Government and State Governments should be directed to
strictly enforce the provisions of the Act and we. do so."

15.

irr Subhash Kashinath Mohaian

v.

State of ltrlaharashtru

& Ord.

a [wo

judge bench of this court held that the exclusion of anticipatory baii
provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure (by Section

1-B

of the Act) did

not constitute an absolute bar for the grant of bail, where it was discernable
to the court that the allegations about atrocrties or violation of the provisions

of the Act were false. It was also held, more crucially, that public servants
couid be arrested oniy after approval by the appointing authority (of such

public servant) and

in

other cases, after approval

by the Senior

Superintendent of Police, It was also directed that cases under the Act could

be registered onlv after a preliminary enquiry into the complaint.. These
clilections were seen to be contrary to the spirit of the Act and received
considerable comment in the public domain; the Union of India too moved
this court for their review In the revier+'proceedings, a three judge bench of

e

2018 (4) SCC 4s4
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this court, in Union of India v. Stqte of Maharastrol1 recalled and overruled
those directions.

16.

In the meanwhile, Parliament enacted the amendment of

Act No. 27

of. 201-9), which

201811 (by

is the subject matter of challenge in

these

proceedings. The clear intention of Parliament was to undo the effect of this

court's declaration in Subhash Kashinoth Mahajan (supra). The prorrisions

of the amendment expressly override the directions in Subhosh Kashinath
Mahajan, that a preliminary inquiry within seven days by the Deputy
Superintendent of Police concerned, to find out whether the allegations make

out a case under the Act, and that arrest in appropriate cases may be made

only after approval by the Senior Superintendent of Police. The
Parliamentary intent was
registration

to allay the concern that this would

of First Information

delay

Report (FIR) and would impede strict

enforcement of the provision of the Act.

L7.

The judgment of Mishra, J has recounted much of the discussion and

reiterated the reasoning which ied to the recall and review of the decision in

Subhash Kashi.nath Mahojan (supra);

I

respectfully adopt them.

I r,vould

only add that any interference with the provisions of the Act, particularly

io 2019 (i:]) scALE 280
11

The operative part of the amendment, a brief one, reads cts follows:
" 2. After sec'tion 18 of the Scheduled Cosres ond the Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities)
Act, 1989, the following section shall be inserted, namely:" 1BA. (1) For the purposes of this Act,- (a) preliminary enquiry shall not be required for
registration of a Firsr lnformation Report against aiy person; or (b) the investigating officer
shall not require opproval for the arrest, if necessary, of any person, agctinst whom an
accusation of having committed an offence under this Act hos been made and no procedure
other thon that provided under this Act or the Code shall apply.

(2) The provi.sions of section a38 of the Code shall not apply to a case under this Act,
notwithstanding aryt judgment or order or direction of any Court.".

t2

\,vith respect

to the amendments precluding preliminary enquiry, or

provisions which remove the bar against arrest of public servants accused of
offences punishable under the Act, would not be a positive step. The various

reports, recommendations and official data, including those released by the

National Crime Records Bureau1z, paint

a dismal picture. The figures

reflected were that for 2014, instances of crimes recorded were 40401,; for

2()I5, the crime instances recorded were 38670 and for 20L6, the registered

crime incidents were 40801. According to one analysis of the said 20L6
reportl3, 422,799 crimes against scheduled caste communities' members and
81,332 crimes against scheduled tribe communities'members were reported
between 2006 and 201-6.

18.

These facts, in my opinion ought to be kept in mind by courts which

have to

ry

and deal with offences under the Act.

It is important to keep

oneself reminded that while sometimes (perhaps mostly in urban areas) faise
accusations are made, those are not necessarily reflective

and wide spread social prejudices against members

of the prevailing

of these oppressed

classes. Significantly, the amendment of 2016, in the expanded definition of

'atrocity', also lists pernicious practices (under Section 3) including forcing
the eating of inedible matter, dumping of excreta near the homes or in the
neighbourhood of members of such communities and several other forrns of

humiliation, which members
subjected to.

All

of

such scheduled caste communities are

these considerations far outweigh the petitioners' concern

that innocent individuals wouid be subjected to what are described as

t2

http://ncrb.gov.in/StotPublications/ClI/C112016/pdfs/Table%207A.1.pdt contoining srotisfics
reloting to crime agoinst members of scheduled caste and scheduled tribe pctpulattons
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arbifiary processes of investigation and legal proceedings, without adequate
safeguards. The right to a trial with ali attendant safeguards are available to
those accused of committing offences under the Act; they remain unchanged

by the enactment of the amendment.

19. As far as the provision of Section 1BA and anticipatory bail is
concerned, the judgment

of Mishra, J, has stated that in

cases where no

prima facie materials exist warranting arrest in a complaint, the court has the
inherent power to direct a pre-arrest bail.

20. I would only add a caveat with the observation

and emphasize that

while considering any appiication seeking pre-arrest bail, the High Court has
to balance the two interests: i.e. that the power is not so used as to convert
the jurisdiction into that under Section 438 of the Criminal Procedure Code,

but that it is used sparingly and such orders made in, very exceptional cases
where no prima facie offence is made out as shown in the FIR, and further
also that

if

such orders are not made in those classes of cases, the result

would inevitably be a miscarriage of justice or abuse of process of law. I
consider such stringent termr,

&

otherwise contrary to the philosophy of

bail, absolutely essential, because a liberal use of the power to grant prearrest bail vrould defeat the intention of Parliament.

21.. lt is important to reiterate and emphasize that unless provisions of the
Act are enforced in their true letter and spirit, with utmost earnestness and
clispatch, the dream and ideal of a casteless society

a mirage. The marginalization of

will remain only

a dream,

scheduled caste and scheduled tribe

communities is an enduring exclusion and is based almost solely on caste

identities. It is to address problems of a segmented society, that

L

express

t4
provisions of the Constitution which give effect to the idea of fraternity, or
bondhuWa (4;r^16-) referred

to in the Preamble, and statutes like the Act,

have been framed. These underline the social

*

rather collective resolve

-

of

ensuring that all humans are treated as humans, that their innate genius is

allowed cutlets through equal opportunities and each rf them is fearless

ir-r

the pursuit of her or his dreams. The question which each of us has to
address,

in everyday life, is can the prevailing situation of exciusion

based

on caste identity be allowed to persist in a democracy which is comrnitted to

equality and the rule of law?

If

till

so,

when? And. most importantly, what

each one of rj.s can do to foster this feeiing of fraternity arnongst all sections

of the conrmunity rvithout reducing the concept (of lraternity) to a ritualistic
formality, a tacit acknolvledgment, of the "otherness" of each one's identity.

22. I

am of the opinion that in the light of and subject to the above

observatiorrs, the petitions have to be and are, accordingly disposed of.

q/l-
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